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SUMMARY 
The spinal pathways for the stretch reflex are 
quite simple but the response can be modifEd by 
supra-spinal activity. Hence, the neural system is 
a favourable one for investigating some of the ways 
in which spinal and supra-spinal systems function. 
Examination of the neurophysiological evidence 
dealing with the muscle spindle and stretch reflex 
permits the following conclusions: 
(a) the stretch reflex is dependent 
functionally upon the excitation of the 
primary ending of the muscle spindle, 
(b) the neural pathway involves only one 
synapse at the spinal cord, 
(c) for small extensions of the muscle 
the reflex is well localised, occurring 
only in the muscle subjected to 
extension, 
(ct) the spindle has its own exclusive motor 
innervation by way of fusimotor neurones 
which adjust the intrafusal fibres for 
different initial lengths of pa.rent 
extrafusal fibres, and 
(e) the stretch reflex normally is under 
supra-spinal control especially from 
the brain-stem RF region. 
xii i 
The aim of the research was to extend the 
knowledge of how the human stretch reflex functions. 
The experiments were psycho-physiological in 
character; the methods used involved (a) the 
behavioural control of relevant variables - except 
in one experiment when an interneuronal blocking 
agent was used, and (b) the use of natural stimuli 
with intact, normal Ss. 
Aphasic stretch reflex (patellar reflex) was 
investigated by isometric recording because, under 
this condition, the EMG and force responses are 
readily quantifiable. Manipulation of both supra-
spinal activity and receptor responses was employed. 
In order to achieve consistent reflex responses 
as a base-line for comparison with the various 
experimental treatments, control was exercised over 
certain environmental and organismic variables. 
This was done by conducting the experiments in an 
environment where stimuli impinging on the S were 
reduced and by training the S to dampen supra-spinal 
and muscular activity by applying Jacobson's method 
of relaxation. 
Highly significant, positive product-moment 
correlations and linear relationships were found 
between the following pairs of variables: 
(a) the impulse of the MAP (that is, the 
area between the di- or tri-phasic 
record and the axis of the EMG) and 
the impulse of the isometric contraction 
(that is, the area under the myogram) 
(b) the impulse of the MAP and the 
maximum force of the isometric 
contraction (maximum height of the 
myogram), and 
(c) the impulse of the isometric contraction 
and the maximum force of the isometric 
contraction. 
A very narrow distribution of the temporal 
aspects of the myogram (that is, contraction time 
and response time) was found. The evidence 
indicated that the responses were likely to be 
twitches of units or groups of units operating in 
parallel and adding arithmetically. 
Xl T 
When consistent control level responses to 
uniform taps on the ligament were achieved, a series 
of experiments was programmed using various stimuli 
which would affect the S's exteroceptors and 
interoceptors differentially. 
The effect of stimulation of certain ipsilateral 
skin areas on the reflex was investigated. The reflex 
was augmented by scratching over rectus femoris but 
was not affected by similar stimulation over the 
hamstring or abductor hallucis muscles. 
Bilateral presentation of brief trains of 
auditory and visual stimuli in the form of clicks 
and light flashes strongly augmented the reflex. 
Continued presentation of these stimuli resulted in 
responses which were not dissimilar from control 
responses. Monocular presentation of br"ef trains 
of light flashes resulted in up to 68 per cent 
reduction in response compar0d with binocular 
stimulation. 
xv 
Experiments were conducted using a briefly 
executed contraction of a remote muscle ( J M) during 
(a) normal relaxation of rectus femoris, (b) active 
contraction of rectus femoris (pre-strain) and (c) 
intake of an interneuronal blocking agent (Myanesin)~ 
The effect of a sustained JM also was investigated. 
These procedures were used in the expectation that 
there would be differential effects of descending 
influences during JM and Myanesin treatments, while 
the spindles would be unloaded during pre-strain 
treatment. 
Systematic pre-strain treatments(~, 1 and 1~ 
kg levels) were used to test the assumption that the 
spindles would be unloaded and to examine the 
relationship between the mechanical and electrical 
responses under these conditions. 
Mental activity in the form of calculations 
in arithmetic, and auditory stimulation in the form 
of changes in sound level using a 1000 cps tone, 
failed to have any consistent effect on the reflex~ 
The general findings were that it was possible 
differentially to arouse supra-spinal levels of the 
CS, presumably the reticular nuclei, with consequent 
parallel effects of augmentation and attenuation of 
the patellar reflex. Also, modification of the 
receptor response was possible by unloading the 
spindles during rapid, active contraction of the 
rectus femoris muscle prior to the tap on the 
ligament used to elicit the reflex. 
xvi 
Objective, reliable and readily quantifiable 
indices of fusimotor activity were developed: In all 
the experiments in which increased fusimotor activity 
was expected there was an increase in the variance 
and mean of responses concurrently with a reduction 
in latency, compared with control responses; when 
fusimotor activity was assumed to be attenuated, the 
three indices (variance, mean and latency of the 
responses) were not dissimilar from control; when the 
spindles were unloaded during pre-strain so that 
fusimotor biasing was reduced greatly, the variance 
was less than control (no valid comparison of the 
means could be made between pre-strain and control 
responses because muscle tonus was altered between 
treatments; no adequate statistics were available 
for latency observations because the timing apparatus 
was not designed to function during pre-strain 
conditions). 
The linearity of the relationship and the size 
of the correlation coefficient between the mechanical 
and electrical aspects of the response were not 
affected by supra-spinal influences. However, if 
observations over a range of muscle tonus were 
amalgamated for the purpose of calculating a 
correlation coefficient, a reduction in the size 
of the coefficient (sometimes significant) was 
observed. 
XVl1 
The general results of the programme of research 
indicate that under conditions of careful control 
with intact, normal human Ss, it is possible to 
modify the reflex responses either by central 
mediation from supra-spinal levels or by peripheral 
manipulation of the spindle receptors. These 
modifications resulted in predictable changes in the 
measures of the patellar reflex which indicated 
that the gamma-spindle system is a sensitive 
indicator of reticular activation. 
CRAFTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Why the stretch reflex was select~ for study 
Experimental neurophysiologists have studied the 
behaviour of muscle spindles and the neural pathways 
involved in the stretch (or myotatic) reflex for over 
half a century so that there is fairly extensive 
knowledge of the characteristics of this spin.al reflexo 
The basic spinal circuit is mon.osyn.aptic and 
comparatively simple but am st favourable feature 9 
from an experimental ~iewpoint with in.tact humans 1 is 
the modification of the stretch reflex whi ch takes 
place from supra-spinal levels of the CNSo The 
interaction between spinal and supra=spin.al levels of 
the nervous system provides for the experi.mental study 
of the reflex in order to gain information about some 
aspects of the functioning of both systemso In other 
words 1 the study involves the psycho~physiology of the 
stretch reflexo 
Reasons for the research 
-·--------------
The greater part f the resear hon the physiology 
of the mus le spindle and the stretch reflex has been 
conducted with infra-human a.nimals 9 either spinal 9 
de erebrate, anaesthetised. or immobilisedo The results 
of that research .annot be extrapolated di.rec -ly to 
1 
human physiology without being tested experimentally in 
that setting. Nevertheless, the findi:rgs have been of 
vital importance in providing answers to basic questions 
without which clinicians would be at a disadvantage. 
Most investigations on the human stretch reflex 
2 
have been conducted using unnatural methods of controlling 
variables. For example, electrical stimulation of 
afferent nerves is used to assess the contribution of 
fusimotor biasing on the spindle or procaine is injected 
into the muscle to block fusimotor fibres selectively. 
Obviously, there are limitations to the findings of 
experiments with animal preparations and to experiments 
with artificial methods of control in humans. The 
nervous system of animals has been altered surgically 
in many cases and in humans, electrical stimuli at best 
can give an approximate simulation of physiologically 
evoked nerve discharges. 
For these reasons, natural stimuli and behavioural 
control of relevant variables in a normalj intact human 
subject would appear to give advantages in extending 
the knowledge of how the stretch reflex functions in 
man. 
This can be done by gaining a high degree of control 
over the response so that a base-line can be achieved 
against which experimental treatments may be evaluated. 
Some experimental treatments would inc ude 
controlled application of dif erent types of natural 
stimuli. In this way 1 the CS at the b ain stem level 1 
or above, can be aroused differentia 1 so that the 
reflex response is modified 1n predictable wayso That is} 
the receptor response may be modifi.ed f'r·om central reg.ions 
of the system,, 
Other experimental t:reatments ·wou.ld include the 
modification of the receptor response at the periphery9 
For example 9 the spindle lies 'in parallelv with the 
main muscle and responds when extended 9 thus it could be 
unloaded and cease to respond. under certain conditions 
of active contraction of' the muscle? 
In fact, it will be clai.med that sufficient control 
can be a hieved over variables which affect the reflex 
to permit the development of objective 9 reli.able 
physiological indi.c es of an aspect of supra=spina.l 
modification of the reflex response,, this aspect being 
fu imotor sensitisation of the spindleso 
Research of this ki.nd should lead to a better 
understanding of the stretch reflex which serves an 
important .function in the maintenance of muscle tonus 
and post1.1ral reflexeso The rPsults of the 
investigation of thi.s a::rea o.f the nervous system 1 
therefore 9 hold considerable theoretical a.:nd empi.rical 
interesto 
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Schematic representation of the alpha and gamma systems 
involved in the innervation of mammalian skeletal muscleo 
Adapted from Hammond et al. (1956 1 p.214), Paillard 
(1959, p.246) and Barker (1962, po2J8)o 
CHAPTER II 
TIIE NEUROPHYSIOLOGY OF THE STRETCH REFLEX 
At this point it would seem appropriate to explain 
in detail the neurophysiology of the stretch reflex and 
to give reasons for deciding to investigate the phasic 
aspect by isometric recording of the patellar 'tendon 
jerk'. Figure l illustrates diagrammatically and in a 
simplified way, the neural pathways involved in the 
stretch reflex., 
5 
It is proposed to examine the evidence which permits 
the conclusions that: 
(a) the stretch reflex is functionally dependent 
upon the excitation of the primary afferents 
of the muscle spindleso 
(b) The neural pathway is relatively simple there 
being only one synapse in the spinal cord in 
the lumbar region in the case of the patellar 
reflex. 
(c) For small extensions of the muscle the reflex 
is well localised occurring only in the muscle 
subjected to stretcho Synergist and antagonist 
muscles are inhibited or unaffected under these 
conditions. 
(ct) The spindle has its own exclusive m tor 
innervation by way of ganma e ferent (fusimotor) 
neurones which adjust ('bias') the intrafusal 
I 
' 
I 
Ii 
Ii 
,, 
fibres of the receptor for differen 
lengths of parent extrafusal fibres. 
initial 
This 
results in an efficient response to various 
rates and amounts of extension of the mus c le. 
(e) Alpha motoneurone response may be affected 
by two modes of central influence~ 
(i) the indirect fusimotor pathway which has 
polysynaptic connections with the brain 
stem reticular formation 9 and 
(ii) the direct alpha pathway which can 
potentiate alpha ventral horn cells 
to change the general synaptic 
impingement on the large motoneurones 9 
so that the sensitivity of the stretch reflex 
is modified by activity emanating from supra-
spinal regions of the CNS. 
(f) In the phasic stretch reflex the brief 
extension of the muscle results in a 
synchronous volley of impulses which pass 
along the afferent and efferent neurones to 
(g) 
cause muscle contraction. Under these 
circumstances, the MAP is a discre te di- or 
tri-phasic spike. 
There is litt e change in the length of the 
muscle during an isometri contra tion 1 
compared w·th considerable sho ten·ng in an 
isotonic contraction 9 and therefore it is 
likely that changes in the re orded MAP wil.l be 
related to the increase in mu cle t nsion. 
6 
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§.en.sory receptors in muscle and tendon 
There are a number of sensory receptors embedded. in 
muscl.e and tend.on which transmit information to the CNS 
when a mus.,le is actively contracted. or passively 
stretched. These receptors are the free nerve endings? 
Pacinian corpuscles? Golgi tendon organs and muscle 
spindles. The important consideration is which one of 
these sense organs initiates the stretch reflex? 
Free nerve endings which are distributed widely 
throughout muscJ.es, tendons,, ligaments and joints? are 
considered to be pain receptors (Fulton 9 1955). The 
laminated, onion-like Pacinian corpuscles, from which 
afferents conduct relatively slowly by wi.y of small 
diameter (Group III 1 1~4µ, diameter) fibres to the CNS, 
a.re thought to signal movement of joints (Gray and. 
Matthews, 1951; Wenger, Jones and Jones., 1956) and deep 
pressure, either from without (Sheehan, 1933) or when 
muscles are contracted or stretched (Fulton, 1955)0 
Golgi endon organs lie within tendons and muscles 
and hence cannot signal differences between active and 
passive extension of the muscle. Afferent fibres from 
tendon organs (Ib fibres) are large, fa.st conducting 
fibres (Group 1 1 12-20µ, diameter 9 which transmit 
impulses at velocities above 70 m/sec) but the receptor 
has a very high threshold. to external stretch (Bradley 
and Eccles, 1953; Hunt and. Perl 9 l960) and a low 
frequency of dis harge which suggests that tend n 
organs initiate autogene ic inhibition to protect the 
mu le from damage at high tension~ (Granit 9 l950i 
Gellhorn 11 195J)o Their unction in "nhibiti.ng 
7 
contractile responses has been demonstra ed in infra~ 
human an·mals (McCouch 9 Dee ing and Stewart, 1950) and 
in conscious man (Libet 9 Feinstein and Wrigh 9 1959). 
The remaining receptor 7 the muscle spindle 9 has 
two morphologically and functionally distinct sensory 
endings; the primary,, annulo-spiral or nuclear bag and 
the secondary; flower-spray or myotubeo Ther is 
general agreement that the stretch reflex is 
functionally dependent upon the excitation of the 
primary afferent from the muscle spindle and the 
relevant evidence to support this conclusion will be 
reviewed. 
The muscle spindle consists of a tiny fusiform 9 
lymph-filled envelope which is attached at its polar 
regions to the extrafusal fibres so that it is 
positioned 'in parallel' with the large mus le fibreso 
Hence, active contraction of the muscle relieves or 
'unloads' the muscle spindle fits longitudinal 
stretch whilst passive e tension of the mus c le extends 
the spindle. Hence 9 unlike the Golgi tendon organ9 
the muscle spindle responds differentially to these two 
forms of muscle behaviou (Ec cles:, 1953; Grani ~ 
1955a). 
The capsule of the spindle ontains a bundle of 
small diameter muscle fibres 9 striated at their ends 
and with many nuclei in the central regi nso These 
fibres have been classified histologicall into wo 
categories; nuclear chain and nuclea ag ansen and 
Matthews 9 1962~ Matthews 9 196 ). Collec ively 9 hese 
a e .al ed int a usal "bres and this t e m will be 
8 
9 
used henceforth be ·a use the fu.nc ional distinction between 
nuclear bag and nuclear chain fibres is not yet clear., 
There are about 10 intrafusa fibres within the spindle 
capsule in man (Tiegs 9 1953)0 The terminals for the 
afferent fibres from he spindle end on the intrafusal 
fibres: the primary ending is positioned in the 
equatoria region of the spindle and branches several 
times to wrap in a helical fashion (hence the name 
annulo-spiral ending) around i .ndividual intrafusal 
fibres; the secondary ending consists of diverse 
filaments spreading along the intrafusal fibres (hence 
the name flower spray ending) towards the po1.ar ends 
of the equatorial region (Matthews 9 1964). The tenn 
1 ending' includes all the termi.nations of' a single 
afferent fibre, even though they often lie on different 
intrafusal fibreso 
Spindle motor innervation 
The physiology of the spindle is compli cated by a 
separate motor innervat·on of the i.ntra.fusal fibres., 
This exclusive innervation of the spindle is obtai.ned 
by way of gamma efferents or small ( 2=7 µ ) diameter 
mot r "bres which are now commonly knO'wn as fusimo o.r 
ibres (Hunt and Pa"ntal, 1958) whose cell. bodies .lie 
in ventral roots (Rushworth 9 1961)0 Attempts hare been 
made to classi.fy types of fusimotor fibres (on the one 
hand, gamma 1 to nuclear bag fibres and gamma 2 to nuclear 
chain fibre on the basis of diameters and conduct1. n 
velocities; on the other hand 9 static and dynamic 
"bes on the basis of fun ti nal if£ere ces in the 
r po e of the spindle primary end ng hen £us.im tr 
I 
l 
fibre e e t'mu.lated) but as knowledge of tbe precise 
effect of these is lacking (Matthews} 1962 9 1964; Br0w11 
et al., 1965), the erm fusim tr fibre gamma 
efferent will be used in the general sense to incl1Jde 
both types of gamma fibre" No sympa hetic innervation 
of intrafu. al fibres ha been found in association with 
the motor innervation (Hines and Tower$) 1928)11 
The intra.fusal fibres have visco=elastic properties 
and are contractile for most of their length (Barker? 
1948; Matthews, 1964) . They can be made to contract 
strongly by high frequency impulses from the fu.simotor 
neurones which innervate them whereas low frequency 
discharge may allow the intrafusal fibres to relax 
(Barker, 1948; Matthews, 1964)0 Contracti nor the 
intrafusa.l fibres thus can bias or change the 
transducing /haracteristics of the spindle endings so 
that their threshold to tretch is lowered (Hunt 9 1952.; 
Bu ler and Dornhorst, 1957;; Eldred and Fuji.mori, 1958;; 
Buller, 1961) . Although. there is no direct evidence 9 
· t is generally accepted that the on.tract.ion of 
intra usal fibres activates the sensory endings of be 
pindle by mechanically e tending the equat rial region 
o the intrafusal fibres on which the endings lie 
(Matthews, 1964)" The response of the muscle spindle 
therefore is a function of the contracti n of the 
intraf al fibres and the extension applied the 
pa ent e trafusal fibreso In general terms 9 it is a 
measure of the rela.t · v 1 ngths f the q, at rial 
po tion of the in ra. u a. fibre and th main extraf1J a 
ibre (Eldred, 1960). 
1.1 
The functional significance of the mo or 
innervat·on to he sp·ndle; which mus e o a ma or 
importance in mus le cont o be au e abou JO pe . cen 
of ventral root fibres are involved (Rushw rth] 1960~ 
Granit 1 1962) 9 seems o be in dealing with the, relation-
ship between the length of the equa orial portion of he 
spindle and that of the extrafusal fib es surrounding 
it (Gran ·t 9 1962) . This me chanism a ,lows the spindle 
to respond to the increment in length and ra e of change 
of length of the muscle over the physiological range of 
initial 1.engths of mus cle (Kuffler 9 Hunt and Quilliam 9 
1951). This feed-back of information about he state 
of the muscle is necessary to compensate for 
fluctuations which would otherwise occur in the 
quality and quantity of afferent discharge from the 
spindle f'or any g ·ven increment o.f ex ensionQ For 
example, when a muscle has a certain res ing leng h 9 
a given amount of extension will increase both the 
frequency of discharge from the spindle (as a function 
of the rate of extension) and the number of afferent 
endings exited (as a func ion of the amount of 
extension). However 9 if the muscle is allowed to take 
a shorter resting length 9 the same increment of 
extension would now produce a smaller resp n e unless 
the fusimotor impulses had e=adjusted the in ra usal 
ibres to the new leng ho the mus 1 o 
In th" way he u im to ys em ena ] .PS a fu 
ange 0 affe ent ct· s harge ates f any giv n ini ·al 
length of th m e so i:ha .here ma a C mpa ab e 
input to th C s r va 0 am un s and ·a e f muscle 
ten (Liv · ngst 1959)., 1 c h . phe a on TI.9 a p r 
. eedback sy tern can provide a powerful degree of CNS 
regulation of sen ry input . 
Ku fler and Hun (1952) have poin ed out hat 
usimotor regulation of af erent spindle discharge by 
alteration of the length of the equatorial region of 
the intrafusa.l fires appears to be of great importance 
in the regulation of muscle performanceo For example 9 
if the fusimotor neurones were paralysed 9 no impulses 
would flow to the intrafusal fibres which would become 
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slack. Consequently the spindle would have a very high 
threshold to extension of the extrafusal fibres while 
active contraction of the muscle would unload the spindle 
immediately because it is situated ' in parallel' with 
the extrafusal ibres and sensory information would 
cease to be sent to the CNS. An uninterrupted flow of 
af.ferent i.mpu ses 9 despi e some mechanical sh.or ening 
of the muscle, is necessary? especially in the 
maintenance of posture? to provide the CNS with 
continu us information about the state of tension of 
the muscle and to enable reflex regula ion of muscle 
contraction (Kuffler and Hunt~ 1952). 
In summary 11 the experimental evidence reviewed 
indicates that the intrafusal fibres have two ypes of 
afferent ending and a motor supply but n sympathe ,ic 
innervat·on. 
The function he primary and secondary endings 
0 the two pe 
pin le') he primary 
i r , 12-20 µ ame 
fa erent es om he m1 c .le 
r ann1 lo- p · ral. ending Gr .p Ia 
e) a~ a 4 t 9 me l wer 
lJ 
threshold to stretch han the secondary or flower spray 
ending (Group II "bre? 4=12. µ diame er) (Barker 9 1948; 
Hunt and Perl? 1960; Lundberg and Wi.nsbury, 1960; Granit 1 
1962) . Because of the differences in fibre diameter, 
the impulses along Ia fibres are faster conducting than 
those along Group II fibres so that impulses from the 
primar ending reach the CNS more quickly than those 
from the secondary ending . In add:i t1on~ there is a 
difference in the response of the primary and secondary 
endings to mechan · cally evoked stretch; the primary 
ending is much more sensitive to the dynamic component 
of the stimuJ.us than the secondary ending which 
responds well to the static state of the muscle but 
which has an insignificant phasic component (Granit, 
1962; Matthews, 1964) . It seems probable that the 
primary endings (whatever the state of the muscle and 
animal) always show a greater sensitivity to changes 
in the velocity of muscle extension than the secondary 
endings which have a slower 9 more regular d1scharge 
particularly related to the total extension of the 
muscle (Cooper, 1961) . 
Cooper (1962) has remarked on the striking way in 
which primary endi.ng of muscle spindles in mammals 
respond to any form of extension of the mus c le when 
fusimotor innervation is 1ntact and she has suggest e d 
that the response 'may be till more perfe ~t when all. 
paths for spindle reflex areas are fun c tioning' as 
would be the ca e in normal man. 
Experimental evidence expli.c i ly im_ li a ting he 
p · mary ending of t m _scJ.e spindl · n the 1n1 tia 1 n 
llJ 
of the stretch re lex is available in the literature. 
Lloyd (194Ja) wa able to demonstrate that large Group I 
fibres provide the afferent limb for the myotatic 
reflex. and McIntyre (1951) in conclusively con irming 
these findings 9 concluded that the primary endings were 
the particular receptors involved because of the large 
diameter of the afferent fibres from the ending. 
Bradley and Eccles (1953) and Granit (1950) using 
anaesthetised cats 9 reached the conclusion that the 
primary endings were entirely responsible for the 
stretch reflex; no trace of concurrent excitatory 
action being found in the Ib (Golgi tend.on organ) 
fibres. Magladery and co-workers (Magladery et al., 
1951) in a remarkable experiment with normal man using 
electrical stimulation of peripheral nerves and 
recording from spinal roots with needles placed within 
the epidural space, were able to show that Group .I 
fibres were activated in the initial phase of a stretch 
reflex . 
Cooper (1960), Hi.mt and Perl (1960) and Matthews 
(1964) in reviewing the literature have concluded that, 
in general, discharges from primary endings of muscle 
spindles initiate the stretch reflex. Also 9 there is 
substantial agreement (Bradley and Eccles 7 1953; Lloyd? 
1946; Creed et al., 1932.; Hunt and Perl, 1960) that the 
activation of Group .Ia afferent produces inhibition of 
motoneurones of antagon.1 t mu cles (reciprocal 
innervation). This feature provides a favourabl 
situ.a ti on, i.n that the extPn r resp n e in the stretch 
ref.lex. is nlikely to be modified. by l .x.o- a. t1v t in 
antagonist mu le . 
Having established a case or the functional. 
dependence of the stretch re lex on the excitat·on of' 
the primary ending of the muscle spindle 9 i is now 
p oposed o examine the chara eris ics of the reflex 
arc inv lved in this responseo 
The stretch reflex 
Liddell and Sherrington (1925) were the first 
researchers clearly to define the s retch reflex arc 
and to re ognize its restricted nature from and to the 
same muscle. 
comparativel 
The neural pathway for the reflex is 
simple; stretch of the muscle excites 
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the primary ending of the muscle spindle and impulses 
are discha ged along the Group Ia afferent fibre at a 
high conduc ion velocity, probably in ex ess of 70 m/sec 
in man (c oper 9 1961; Matthews, 1964) to 
monos nap i ally excite large diameter alpha 
motoneuron s. Impulses pass down the axons of' the SP. 
cells to .x ite ex afu al muscle contractiono 
It appears to be generally agreed that the 
neural linkage at the spinal cord is monosynap ico 
Carefull ontrolled e periments with infra=human 
animals have demonstrated tw =neuron-arc dis charge 
·nvolving Group I afferents; 
19 Ja) and mechan· al ( l yd, 
using electrical (Lloyd, 
194Jb) stimul · Q Fu th.er} 
stimulati n of a.f erent ibre evoked d · scharges nly 
in th motoneu one 0 the particular mus le) tha 1S 9 
the cha. a risti . s of he t e ch ef].f'X we e p s nt. 
Late ) Sz .ntagothai (1948 using a d .genera ti 
techn·q and M n e (1951) u ing d a f'e . n at· · ') 
both worked on the trigeminal nerve system of ca sin 
such a way that it was possible o dissociate.1 
functionally 9 the afferent fib es from tendon organs 
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and musrle spindles, and came o the conclusion the 
primary end·ng.s initiate the mon synaptic reflex" These 
findings were confirmed by Bradley and Eccles (1953) 
who stated that 'the Ia component appears to be entirely 
responsible for monosynaptic reflex responses'. 
In addition to these studies with lower mammals 9 
two outstanding experimen s (mentioned above) have been 
conducted with intact man using long steel needles 
inserted within the spinal theca to record reflex 
activity (Magladery et al" 9 1951; Magladery 9 et al" 9 
1952). Despite the limitations of working with nonnal 
human subje ts 9 for example 9 the difficulty of 
controlling the spread of the electrical stimulus in 
spinal ells) there was sufficient evidenc e to make 
it clear tha tendon jerks are subserved) :for the most 
part] by monosynaptic neural pathways. 
Localisation of the reflex 
It seems reasonably er ain hat impulses f rom Ia 
afferents esult in monosynap i c exc itation f the 
motoneurones uppl ing th same and syne gist musc les 
with oncur n t · nhibi tion f an tagon · s mus le s (Hun 
and Pe l. 11 1960:; Matthews} 1964)., This favourabl e 
experim nta situa ·on seems h ld provided smal 
xt ns · ons f' h mus 1 are used 7 unde:r whi c h 
c rcum an 
f · eld f a 
s the e le displa s a h·ghly es ricted 
int the muse e su Je c ted t tretch 
(Liddel 1 and Sber ing n 9 192.4; Fulton 11 1955 3 Cohen, 
1953) 0 
Sup a-spinal control of the reflex 
Alte a ion o the hresh ld of spindle sensi ivi y 
by fusimotor influence al eady has been mentionedo An 
inc ease .n usim or discharge owers he spindle 
threshold and esul sin a grea er number of afferen 
neur nes discharging and; usually 9 in an increase in 
the frequency of discharge; he result being that more 
motor units espond (Hunt 9 1952~ Homma 9 e alo 9 1962)0 
This indirect influence on alpha mo oneurone response 
by way of :fusimotor neurones probably origi.nates 
though p lysynaptic connections between these neurones 
and the b ain s em re icular f rma ion (Granit and 
Holmg en~ 1955~ Hun and Pain al 9 1958) 11 as rue ure 
from which spindles may be "nfluenced easily from 
ipsilat ral and contrala eral sides (Eldred and 
Fujimori, 1958)0 In a t 9 Grani and Kaada (1953) 
. 
demonstrated tba muscle spindles c ul.d be c n olled 
quite a urately ( .or example 7 'driven' faster or 
slowe, o sopped) bys imulation of facili at ry 
inhibito eg·ons of he b ·ain stem which activated 
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fusimoto fi ·eso Much 1 ss p ecise c ntrol was achieved 
b stimulati n of them C e 9 the an erior lobe f 
the ereb lum and amygda a (Gan and Kaada 9 l9S3)o 
Thes ind"ngs ega .·ding h rain stem n ol of the 
sponse by way he gamma efferent muscle spin e 
pa hway hav n c nf irmPd and ar .1f· d G an 
a . o 9 19 2; 
} 
1955 1 B ng 
Yanagi a,a, 
t alo; 1.962) 
t al" , 96 3) o 
Shimazu 
s b a LTI a "'as la ed 
moto p fo ·mance may a ec mus e e spindle response bu 
almos the whole o tbe re 1 ula formation from medul a 
to the thalamus is par icularly effective and an ex.hibi 
strong en trifugal con r l over spindle sensitiv: ty 
(Eldred and F 1 · imo ? 1958) Q 
More re ent work (App lbe g and Emonet=Denand 9 
1965) has sh wn hat both the static and dynamic 
sensitivi ies of the muscle spindle p imary endings can 
be ele .tively c ntrolled f'rom the ipsilateral 
mesencephalic region o the brain stemo This finding 
suggests that a rapidly condu ti.ng pathway would be 
required from he eticular formation to the spindles 
if control were to be achieved in voluntary phasic 
movementsQ Granit and associates (Granit and Holmgren? 
1955 i Grani t 9 et al Q) 1959) have reported that a fast 
process spindle activati n by usimo r neurones 
8 
does exi t 9 which hey suggest has the task of providing 
for voluntary phasi ac iono 
Howev 9 in the case o he 
fast descending pathway c uld n 
endon jerk j even this 
ope ate to pr vide 
cont· nuous fusimoto . adjustment of the in trafusal ib es 
simultaneously w· h muse .e c n racti n (Granit9 J957)Q 
This view is supported by hew rk of' Mert n (1951) 
whose r sults indicate ha he ' silen peri d' [ hat 
is 9 th pause ·n the EMG oll wing a tendon jerk 
ed y a m chanical ap r f ll wing a muscle 
tw· tch ·.nd1 ed y .l e t · · c 1. mu.lain Ga it) 
955a)J was h .res 1 +h sp·nctles ing un.1 acted 
dur·ng r n+ ac ) e p ia Jy i s mp sh P. ng f the 
m1 s wa a 1. d b. . s , on .1 Js .1. n. w s 
reinforced by Me 
du a ion of b 
n 1 s bservation 1951) tha 
silen pe id was re ated 
he 
he 
cont ac in ime nf the mus leo The phen menon 
P e plained by the .finding hat 
the 
s · 1 ent period c an 
primary enct:ngs o he spindl c ease dis c harge or 
slow their rate of iring dur · ng mus c le con rac tion 9 
particula ly when mus c l shortening curs (Hunt and 
Kuffl r 7 1951; Hun J J.952) so ha the al.pha 
motoneurones are similarJ.y a f e c ,ed o 
Hence 9 it appea s ha he fusimotor system c an 
exert an inf u nee n he tend n jerk response by 
altering the ten · on of the in rafusal ibres of the 
muscle spindle independently of he res ing length of 
the extra.fusal fibres (G anit and Henatsch 9 1956) pri r 
to the appli cati n the me hanical s imulus but c an 
play n f her part in he spindl response once he 
ref ex ha b en ini iated un il afte the s · len peri od 
( C eed et al o ') 1932; G ani and Henat s h 9 1956)., 
An impo an asso c ia ed r · nding · s tha the 
reticula stimula ion a c i v a ed the fusim tor neurones 
and sensi ized he spindle without a simultaneous 
discharge of alpha m oneu ones eing bserved (G ·anit 
and Kaada } l .9 5 3 ; pp el be g and Emone t =D nand 9 196 5) $ 
Thu 1 the sp · dl may e · ased and ye not ireo 
ondi ti n 9 the spindl is Appa ntly 9 unde th · s 
'hai - t igge I s e f . . es ndi g h e small e st 
t e ho inc men 1.n 1 ng h c aus e d y m1_s c l . 
I ha e n shown i d p end e 1. y T z l and 
Te 
d 
z a ] 19.5'3 
C nding 
and 
m SU 
y Gran · } et al. o 7 
a s · nal l e v el s n 
955 hat . f'.1., e 
nl 
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affect the alpha motoneurone response by way of 
alteration in fusimotor sensitization of the spindles 
but also partly by direct action upon alpha cells in 
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the spinal cord by way of impulses descending in bulbo-
spinal tracts (Alpha route, Figure 1). Since the gamma 
responses to reticular activation have a much lower 
threshold than the alpha, Livingston (1959) has proposed 
that 
motor facilitation by brain stem mechanisms 
appears to take place first through an 
activation of the gamma efferents controlling 
sensory input from the muscle spindles, and 
then by both the direct descending influences 
which act upon the large motoneurones and the 
continuing indirect influence of brain-stem 
control over muscle spindle afferent 
discharges which act back upon the same motor 
units., 
In any event, the gamma and alpha descending routes 
seem to operate in close association (Eldred and 
Hagbarth, 1954; Granit, et al., 1959; Granit and 
Holmgren, 1955) to affect extrafusal response in infra-
human experiments. 
The results of all these experiments concerned 
with the influence of certain regions of the brain stem 
on gamma and alpha pathways reveal that the efferent 
functions of the reticular formation encompass basic 
aspects of phasic and tonic motor activity (Ward, 1958; 
French, 1960). This is not surprising as Granit (1955a) 
has pointed out because muscles are concerned with 
movement; it is appropriate that they should be 'alerted' 
from supra-spinal levels of the CNS when the organism is 
aroused and their activity dampened when the organism 
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rests. In this regard, Rossi and Zanchetti (1957) have 
pointed out that since the afferent activity from muscle 
spindles is dependent upon fusimotor discharge which in 
turn is controlled by reticular influence, a functional 
relationship would be expected between reticular systems 
involved in cortical activity and somatic reflexes. 
They have suggested the diminution of the patellar 
reflex in man during sleep which has been observed by 
many workers (Lombard, 1887; Bowditch and Warren, 1890; 
Lee and Kleitman, 1923; Tuttle, 1924a). Presumably, 
the significant reduction in gamma discharge allows the 
intrafusal fibres to slacken in relation to the 
extrafusal fibres so that the threshold of the spindle 
rises greatly and thus small extensions of the muscle 
fail to excite sufficient receptors to cause an overt 
reflex response. 
Another source of supra-spinal influence on muscle 
reflex activity is the labyrinth. Sherrington (19D6) 
noted the importance of the labyrinth in reflex control 
of the tonus of many muscles including extensor muscles 
of the thigh whilst more recent work by Cohen (1953) 
seems to be explainable in terms of labyrinthine 
influ nee on the str e t ch r eflex. Cohen found that when 
the animal's head was turned towards the limb there 
was an increase in the resting tensi on of the muscle 
whilst the stretch reflex was inhibited when the head 
was turned away from the limb. These findings indicate 
that th labyrinth does play a role in control of tonic 
refle es and therefore a standard, symmetrical body, 
head and limb position should be adopted. 
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Muscle action potentials in the patellar reflex 
An important feature of the patellar reflex is 
that when the 'fast' or phasic, white coloured rectus 
femoris is briefly extended by a sudden tap on the 
ligamentum patellae, the primary endings of the spindles 
discharge together provided the tonus of the muscle is 
reasonably uniform throughout its volumeo The ensuing 
volley of afferent impulses preserves its synchrony on 
the efferent side of the monosynaptic neural circuit 
(Lloyd, 194Ja; Denny-Brown, 1949; Walsh, 1959)~ Since 
there are about 20 spindles per gramme of human muscle 
(Cooper, 1960) a large number of motor units should be 
induced to discharge resulting in a large discrete MAP 
which, in a relaxed Sis di- or tri-phasic in shape 
and thus can be quantified readily, 
Isometric recording of the response 
The isometric method of measuring the reflex 
response was selected because during the contraction 
the muscle remains essential.ly at the same length it 
had at rest~ Strictly isometric (constant length) 
contractions are not possible because (a) the tendons 
are elastic enough to allow some shortening of the 
extrafusal fibres (Granit, 1955; Stacy, et ala, 1955; 
Rodriquez and Oester, 1956) and (b) when the force of 
the contraction is observed by a transducer coupled 
to the ank e cuff used to restrain the S's leg, a 
sma 1 movement of the measuring instrument is necessary 
to measure fore (Stacy, et al,, 1955)~ However, 
with care the amount of change ·n muscle length may be 
k p very small d i.me:n s · ns o This means that the 
en ion in eases du ·ing hP contrac .1. n and falls 
during the subs qu.en t: Tela xa i n. Several r epor s have 
appea ed in h li era ure indica ing hat here is a 
.linea ·el.a ionship between he ension produced in 
human muscle by a 
the EMG (Inman e 
et al .• ? 196 0) • 
volun ary is metric contra ,tion and 
al. 9 1952) Lipp ld, 1952 7 Close 
In an thf'I s udy (Ralston et al., 9 1947) 
amputees wer hP Ss. Th ir muscles had been freed of' 
at a hmen bone and being unimpeded by the lever 
a tion of he fo earm were suited uniquely for the 
study of mus le a c i 
were pl.a ,ed hrough 
n. Cinepl.asti. c muscle tunnels 
he appr pria te muscles and EMGs 
wee recorded during volnntary c on raction under 
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isome ri , conditions. A v ery c l se agreement was found 
between he ensi n devPl ped a an given l ngth f 
muscle and he in egra ed a. c .1. n p tential., 
In he light f thesf> findings 7 it would be 
e pc ed ha in egra ed MAPs fr an involuntary 
cont at· n ec rded isnme ri s ally would faithfully 
ef'l ct the magnitude o mus~ l c ntra ion. 
Conclusi n 
B 
phasic ch 
he va i us e a s ns given abov e} the 
lex ( pa e l. l a re lex) re rd d 
i ometr· ally a. uni ue Psp nse f 
pe metal in P 1ga in., Tb asi mon synap i c 
u al. 
e p n 
h 
r u C U 
th mus l 
a thP ~pina . le el the 
indl 
f .L an a 
Pe ep r 
. vi 
ini .1a es 
ma at .1 g f':r m 
supra-spinal levels f he C. S and his s e:fle c ted i .n 
h alpha m nPurone resporrseo There e 1 prov.id ed 
ontrol can e achieved v r tbP ac ivity of highe 
centres in he C S by reducing Anvir n_men al or 
xte ocep .ive s imnli (a procedure which i self would 
be onduci e o allowing the subJec h:imsel:f to bring 
intero eptive a ousal mechanisms under reasonable 
cont ol)? . airly c nsis nt alpha motoneur ne responses 
shoul.d be elici ed by a uniform phasic s re ch 
s imulus. 
The de ails of the procAdur·es used to attempt to 
reduce envi nmen a s imul ' mpinging up n the Sand 
to train he S dampen activity in higher centres of 
he CS wi 1 be given in the next c hap er. 
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2 
C' HAP TER .I I.I 
RATIO ALE FOR THE TECHNIQTJES USED TO ATTENUATE 
- - - ~~~--- _-=z 
FTJSIMOTOR DISCHARGE BY NATURAL MEANS 
The m st cnrnm tl y used meth ds -r examining he 
-r-r C s f spindle b .iasing n he phasic stretch reflex 
a p (a) the use -r the H ffmann e.fl ex9 (b) the 
introduc ion -r dilute procaine into the muscle and 
( (') the bs p i n -r au int erneur anal blocking agent a 
Them chanically elicited my ta ic reflex reflec s 
the degree f PX itati n the alpha motoneurones 
togethe wi h he bias f the in afusal fibres whic h is 
bough a y fusimotor excita ion,;, On the othe 
hand} bP Ho fmann o H= r ,fl .x is e icit ed by 
pe cutaneous imu a+-i n of afferen fib es in the 
ne e supplying he mus 1 e u.nde inves iga ion a The 
mus le spindle wi his assoriatPd m tor innervati n 
is 'rem ,ed I f m he nP1J..ra . sys em and thus the H=reflex 
. esponse may e egarded as an index of the 
alpha m tone nes only (Benson exci abili y f h 
and Gedy ·i 1961 ; Ang and Ho mann 7 1963) t;J A 
ompar n n h f'P. 51 1 onditi ns 
g an indica t .1 ()D f' f1 .s m .in l uPn c e on he 
fl e "' 
Tb caine family f anaes h when . e 1.. s? in ed 
1 ocal y d" f PU ial l y af'f be f.ibr s in thP muscle 
ne ma . 1 di et: i es ei g bl e ked in p.ref n ee 
g 
" 
a++-b \ and R, shw h (1957, de el ped 
a Ill u 1J ing di 1, t r in y th smal 1 
diameter gamma fibres could be selectively blocked 
whilst leaving the large alpha fibres unaffected so 
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that afferent discharges from the muscle spindle still 
could be evoked. This technique has been used to 
investigate fusimotor function in man. (Rushworth, 1960; 
Clare and Landau, 1964). 
Interneuronal blocking agents of the Mephenesin 
type are known to reduce polysynaptic transmission 
whilst leaving monosynaptic pathways unaffected (Berger, 
1947, 1949; Henneman et al., 1949; Funderburk et al., 
1953; Voorhoeve, 1960). Facilitatory and inhibitory 
influences descending from all levels of the CNS to the 
cord are depressed by Mephenesin (Henneman et al., 
1949; Domino, 1956) and irregular patellar reflex 
responses become quite uniform (Berger, 1947). Hence 
the reflex may be investigated under conditions where 
supra-spinal impingement on alpha and gamma cells is 
attenuated. 
The initial aim of the present experiments was 
to achieve a reduction in fusimotor discharge by natural 
means and therefore the use of Hoffmann reflexes, 
procaine infiltration and interneuronal blocking agents 
were not considered at this stage. Myanesin was used, 
however, as part of the programme in a later experiment. 
In the previous chapter it was shown that spindle 
sensitivity may be affected from supra-spinal centres 
of the nervous system, particularly the reticular nuclei, 
which themselves may be activated by exteroceptive 
stimuli (Livingston, 1959)1 The rationale for the use 
of the behavioural techniques to reduce fusimotor 
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a tivity, tberPfore) i based n he assump ion hat 
gamma dis ha rge . esul ts -f m he .in erac ion f' external 
stimulati0n and activation a sup a=spinal levels of he 
C S,, Tba is, if heTe is bigh i .nt ensi y and variety f 
ext.erocPp ive +imuli .impinging upon hes~ supra-spinal 
le els f be CS will be a used and f'usim tor discharge 
WiJ.} be at a h.igh l.e,rPla Even when he Sis not exposed 
to a bar age -r Pxternal s imuli hes il , may be 
c gni ti rely aler and unrelaxedo Under these 
n would expe c a fair degree of 
fu imoto. dis harg? H wever 9 when the Sis men ally 
and pbysi ally e axed in a familiar environment where 
the imuli impinging up n him are reduced to a 
minimum'J h e pee a ion is ha fusimo or activi y 
would be dampened low leVP , So 
TbPSP ass mpti ns are supp rted by empirical 
evidPn P~ n animal xpe imen s (von Euler and 
S der rg; 957) it ha en fund n he one hand that 
an a.r using s im J 1 s d sync hr n · sed the EEG and increased 
muse e sp · ndl ac .ivi y (whi h implies f'usim to. biasing 
of int afusal. fibres;, prorided the muscle does not 
hang ·n 1 ng b) whils on he o ber hand] here is a 
d in 1 s i.m dis ha gP dur · ng sleep (R s si and 
Zan h 1957)? Buchwal.d and E dred 1.961) a.I so have 
nt :i u 
the an · ma 
L · k e 1 .i h d ha he gamma system 
o a 1.e 1 f spinal activity compatible 
1. evel .f awa. en s sq su h +ha 
in an int a +. a 1 
ni ia a high r fr qu n y ff s·mo ct·s ha g and 
P pa i t, o m rem en o + the +her x rem f 
th a u al Tg an s p { ke s (H ng 1 e a 1 o i 
1 '' 11 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
lj 
,: 
:, 
Ii 
I: 
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1962) have observed EEG spindling, which correlates with 
light sleep, occurring concurrently with decreased 
activity in the fusimotor neurones. A parallelism 
between central alertness and the sensitivity of the 
muscle spindle also has been shown experimentally in 
man. (Paillard, 1959)~ 
In the light of this evidence, there is reason to 
believe that there is a high relationship between the 
level of brain activation and the response of the 
gamma-spindle system. 
The two-fold aim of the present experiments, 
therefore, was to: 
(a) Arrange an environment in which to conduct the 
experiments where sensory stimuli impinging on 
the S were very much reduced in intensity and 
(b) 
variety. The requirements regarding the types 
and intensity of stimuli which must be 
attenuated may be gleaned from the literature 
and a survey will be made in this chapter. 
Train the S to dampen supra-spinal and muscular 
activity by becoming thoroughly adjusted to the 
test environment and by applying a suitable 
te hnique of elaxation~ An appropriate method 
of mental and physical relaxation has been 
reported in the literature and will be outlined 
in this chapter. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Environmental variables 
Se eral workers have commented upon the la ge degree 
of variance in their results when the patellar reflex is 
in estigated (Bowditch and Warren, 1890; Tuttle, 1924a; 
Golla and Antonovitch 9 1929, Emery, 1944)0 Tuttle 
(1924a) was so concerned about the 'ebb and flow' of 
the responses that he resorted o using the average 
of eight successive reflexes to attempt to smooth the 
results 9 whilst Golla and Antonovitch (1929) admitted 
that they were astonished by the degree of variability 
in the individual responseso In each case the report 
given does not reveal any evidence of special care being 
taken to eliminate extraneous stimulio Tentative and 
minimal. effo ts were made by Bowditch and Warren (1890) 
who attempted t remove 'ex ernal dis -urbances' and 
by Erner (1944) who used a 'quiet room' o 
Several other authors have been more explicit in 
reporting the nature of exteroceptive stimuli which 
affected thei . esultso Lombard (1887) found that 
sounds such as voices, sudden noises and some I forms of 
music' markedly increased the reflex response 
particularl if they occurred at the 'moment' the 
blow was strucko These observations have been 
con irm d b acobson and Ca lson (1925) who reported 
that sounds ike voices and n ises of passing students 
or the start."ng of a car near y tended to facili at e 
r e So 
Both Lombard 1887) and Erne ( 925) have 
d mans t at d that th 
lat d t p au 
knee - je k amplitude is nega ively 
emperatur being 
associated with heightened reflexes and the converse is 
also true. Temperature changes of 20 F made within wo 
to five minutes effected marked changes in the height 
of the reflex" It is well known that muscle responses 
may be affected by small changes (2°c) in body 
tempera ure (Hill) 1956) so that the results obtained 
in these refle studies are not surprising" Stephenson 
(1941) apparently was aware of these effects because 
the room in which Ss were tes ed was kept at a fairly 
uniform temperature, 'so as to maintain a comfortable 
body heat' o Obviously, the S will be restless if he is 
not comfortably warm and the refl.ex responses will be 
affected by this interaction between environmental and 
organismic variables a In fact, both Lombard (1887) 
and Erne y (1925) imply in their reports that humidity 
is an impor ant variable as wel.l as room temperature., 
Fans were used by Emery and whilst he was able to 
control for air draughts as a causative factor, 
evaporat·on 1 in association with temperature change 9 
could not be eliminated" In this regard Lombard 
concluded that the effects of enervating and 
invigorating weather were different" In that era 9 no 
satisfacto y devices had been invented to give 
consistent humidity in a test room., 
JO 
On the matter of visual stimuli, Bowditch and 
Waren (1890) showed that a sudden flash of ight (from 
a gas flam in a lantern with a condensing lens to focus 
the ligh ) generally had a fa ilitato y effect n the 
kn e - k., The p we fu effec f photic stimuli on 
the le e f e ·tation of he co te is now we 1. known 
(S0kolov 1 1963) and the level of illumination obviously 
must be controlled if the reactivity of the reflex 
pathwa is to be consistento 
The effects of noise, temperature and 
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illumination have been examined in investigations by 
Lundervold (1958). He concluded that 'chilliness, loud 
noise and bad lighting may have the effect of causing 
muscles to be contracted more vigorousl.y than normal' Q 
Lombard (1887) reported that irritation of the 
skin, such as itching, caused marked reinforcement of the 
ref ex and Cooper (1960)] in reviewing the literature 
dealing with muscle spindles 9 gave as an example of the 
low threshold of gamma cells to skin stimulation 1 the 
excitato:ry effect on the knee- ,"erk in man of handling 
the limb beforehand~ Of course, eliciting the reflex 
by a tap on the skin over the ligamentum pa ellae] in 
addition firing the primary ending of muscle spindle] 
would bring forth a shower of fusimotor d·schargeQ 
These gamma impu ses would arrive too late to have an 
effect on the reflex contraction (as has been shown in 
Chapter II) but would have a powerful effect on spindle 
sensiti ity fr a period following the responseo 
eve theless] w·th proper ontrol over the rate of 
appl.ication of the stimulus ( together with training in 
relaxation by the s)? so that sufficient ime is allowed 
for fusim t discha ge o be m dified to its o iginal 
level, sa isfa ory cont ol shou d be achieved over 
the eff cts of the tap as an arous·ng stimuluso 
In hi regard} Gol a and Ant novi tcb ( 1929) 1JsPd 
a egula in erval of 6 sec nd be ween stimul· bu 
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they found great variability in the responses. Johnson 
and Carlson (1928) in using an interval of 8 seconds, 
were concerned in selecting a period which would cause 
no fatigue and yet allow the recording of the trend of 
the knee-jerk during individual hunger contractions. 
The time interval of 8 seconds probably is the minimum 
to avoid some carry-over effect occurring because 
Buller and Dornhorst (1957) reported that, at shorter 
intervals, the second response is depressed whilst Lee 
and Kleitman (1923) found that if less than 15 seconds 
elapsed between taps, the second response sometimes 
was depressed and sometimes enhanced. The latter workers 
elicited the knee-jerks at irregular intervals ranging 
between 15 and JO seconds and this seems to be a 
reasonable procedure. 
This evidence from the literature indicates that 
an environment is required for testing in which 
auditory, visual, tactile and thermal stimuli are 
brought under control. The essential features would 
appear to be (a) a comfortable room temperature and 
humidity, (b) a sound-proofed room to attenuate 
extraneous noise, (c) a uniform, low-level illumination 
and (d) apparatus which will not be uncomfortable when 
in contact with the skin of the Sand which will not 
require adjustment by the E during trials. 
The specifications for the apparatus developed 
to meet these requirements will be given in the next 
chapter. 
_O_r_gw.....an_i_· _s_m_i_· ..;._c_V~a~r_i aE 1 e ~ 
The provision of an environment in which arousing 
stimuli a e markedly reduced will not be sufficient to 
ensure an attenuation of supra- spinal influences on the 
eflex o Howeve . , it will provide a situation which is 
conducive to the dampening of brain activityo The 
application of a technique of physical and m n al 
relaxation shoul.d enable the S to approach a state 
verging on light sleep and, with practice 9 to hold this 
state of reduced a ousal at a quite uniform levelo 
There is ample evidence tha intensive cognitive 
activity is el.a ted to the amplitude of the knee-jerk~ 
on the one hand 1 the reflex is decreased during mental 
inactivity (Jacobson and Carlson 9 1925, Jacobson 9 1928) 
and during light sleep 9 even disappearing during deep 
sleep (Lombard} 887; B wditch and Warren 1 1890 ; Lee 
and Kleitman 7 1923; Tu tle 9 1924a); on the other hand 9 
when the Stalks or does mental arithmetical 
calculations, the knee-jerk often is augmented usually 
concurrently with inc eased muscle tonus (Lombard 9 
1887; Lee and Kleitman, 1923; Tuttle 9 1924b ; Jacobson 
and Ca lson 7 1925 1 Golla and Antonovitch} 1929 , Emery 9 
1931} 19 4 ; Pail lard} 19 59),, The facili ta ti on of the 
esponse seems to be particularly certain if the 
ce eb al a tiv·ty is emotional in characte (Lombard, 
1887) a} for example} in he situation where a Sis 
p es ed o btain a esu t as apidl.y as possible and 
proba ly he task becomes diffi u t for himo The fat 
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that an in ease in muscle tonus ften has been epor ed 
in a sociat·on witb an inc eas in mental effort 
indica es the importance of having the S mentally 
relaxed in orde to obtain onsistent responses? 
Bowditch and Waren (1890) have c mmented hat 
variations in arousal o Ymen al state' were sufficient 
to ause he large differen es they 'obse ved in 
successive knee-jerks under apparently iden ical 
conditions' o In order to attempt to counter this 
condition) they resor ed o using mentally retarded Ss 
but, of course 7 without success because these people 
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are just as prone to fluctuations in arousal as normalsg 
A gene al relationship has been found in lower 
mammals between changing levels of cortical activi y 
detected bye ectrodes placed on the dura 
(irrespective of whether the change was experimentally 
e oked or not) and fusimo or discharge recorded at 
ventral roots (Buchwald and Eldred, 1961)0 I w uld 
appear therefo e hat variations which have been 
obse ved to occur in muscle tonus during mental effort 
at east are pa ly the esu of fusimotor biasing 
of the sp"ndleo The lowered threshold of the recepto 
may cause some spindles to discharge and elicit a 
response ·n alpha motoneur nes sufficient to increase 
slightl the ension in the mus c leo Flue ua ions in 
muse et nus a e reflected in the increased variabi i 
of the e ponseso An exp anation for he g eat 
ariabilit in h"s resul s wi h human Ss has been 
put f ward y Va num ( 934) in ms of the la ge 
pat play db 9 varia 1 ns n muse et-onus' o 
Gran· 
hat mu 
( 1950) has bse 
' 
ed in an·mal expe iment-s 
en on is an imp ran act in set ng 
the excitability level of' he mot neuroneso The 
necessity fo attempting to gain control ove muscle 
tonus also has been no ed by Hagbarth (1964) who in 
clini al neurophysiology with man has found that 'the 
most impo tant va. iable in determining the amplitude 
of the stretch reflex~oois the amount of background 
activity in the st etched muscle' o Thus it is clear 
that consistent reflex responses are not likely unless 
muscle ton.us is uniform during trialso 
The EMG as an index of muscle ton.us 
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A sensitive indicator of muscle tonus is the EMGo 
It has the advantage of detecting slight activity in 
muscle which coul.d be impossible to determine by 
palpation Wheatley and Jahnke? 1951) and it is delicate 
enough to register electrical activity which does not 
result in a mechanical response (Hines and Knowlton, 
1952). When a limb s supported 1 the S can be trained 
to relax he muscle so that it is flaccid and 
cont. actile activi y is absent (Denny-Brown 1 1.949) o 
Under these ircumstances no action potentials can be 
detected either from su face lee rodes on the skin or 
from needle electrodes inserted int he muscle ad·a ent 
to a moto un·t (Bauwens) 1948 7 Hoefer? 1941)0 The 
appea. ance of' MAPs is c ear evidence of inc eased 
activi in the moto 
the skin e ectrodes ( 
units of the muscle und e 1.ying 
ewman 7 195J)o The .integrated 
MAP bear a linear elation.ship t t nsi n xerted 
during volunta isometr.ic cont act· on and if he same 
relation hip was ound to hold f efl snme ri 
ont action then th EMG wou d be a valid ind x of 
muscle tonu,. It was decided, therefo e, in the present 
experimen+s to begin trials on.ly when the muscles under 
investigation were electricall.y quiescent J any change in 
mus le tonus then may be detected as measurable MAPsa 
The use of the EMG is indicated also by he evidence 
that there is a functional relationship between the 
oltage of the EMG and level of relaxation,, In an 
elegant experiment, Newman (1953) attached electrodes 
on the skin over the temporal muscle so that when the 
Ss were rela ed only an EEG was recorded but when they 
were aroused by 'stimulating' words (prepared from a 
modified Jung list containing emotional and neutral 
words in random order) an EMG was super-imposed on the 
trac·ng 1 the muscle ac ion spike standing out clearly 
f om the Jower amplitude rhythm of cortical activityo 
The Ss we e seated comfortabl.y in a noise- attenuated} 
warm environmento The EEG during the re axed 
wakefu ness was optimal alpha rhythm (in the range 
8 - 13 cps) wi h no EMG contamination but when the S 
was a oused by an emotionally toned stimulus-1 such as 
a spider' awling' onto her arm, the alpha waves were 
blocked and a bu st of MAPs f large amp itude (up to 
1.5 mV) and h·gh f equency ( p to 60 cps) was bserved o 
This relati nship between the EMG and arousal (as 
indicated by alpha EEG patterns) also has en 
d monst ated b Ba tnshuk (1959) wh found that the 
magnitude f th EMG e p nse was related t EEG 
a tivat· n eli ited by a O o 2 s .c durati n us of 
no·s 0 
The EMG therefore may be used as a sensitive 
indi ator of muscle activity and the S 1 s general state 
0 arousalo The absence of electrical activity in a 
relaxed and supported muscle need not imply he absence 
of fusimotor barrage because the potentials at gamma 
motor end plates on intrafusal fibres cannot be 
detected by the EMG (McIntyre} 1965)0 
Although tonic fusimotor activity or 'background 
discharge' can occur in intact animals when the alpha 
motoneurones of the same muscle are not discharging 
(Matthews, 1964), this does not mean that fusimotor 
neurones discharge repe itively in the absence of an 
inflow of sensory impulseso Background activity in 
gamma pathways is abolished under these circumstances 
(Hunt and Paintal 9 1958) and in experiments with man;, 
it s l .ikel t be minimal when supra- spinal influences 
are attenuated to a grea extent by the procedure of 
placing the Sin an environment where arousing stimuli 
are controlled and by training the S to re .lax mentally 
and phys·callyo This procedure would seem to be the 
most promising natural method of gaining a large 
measure of control over fusimo or fun tion in the 
intact human where i is not possible or desirable to 
eliminate gamma activity comple elyo 
n· rec recording of intrafusal fibre responses is 
difficulty in 
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achieved with great technica 
e pe imentaJ animals and of ourse ·tis not possible 
with intact human Sso Even in animal experiments 7 
u imo o di cha ge g .ne a ly ·s infe ed fr om hang es 
n f u n y r ~co ded from aff ent fibres emanating 
from the muscle spindle, provided the tension in the 
muscle does not alter (Hunt and Paintal, 1958; Eldred 
and Fujimori 1 1958)0 This procedure thus sets a 
precedent for using a similar index of fusimotor 
activity in experiments with mano Instead of recording 
the frequency of afferent discharge directly with 
electrode on the nerve fibre, surface electrodes were 
used in the present experiments to record the MAP; 
the assumption being that the motor response will be 
proportional to the afferent discharge, that is, the 
MAP should mirror the spindle output~ In the case of 
aphasic stretch reflex, this reproduction should be 
of high fidelity because the synchrony of the afferent 
volley of impulses is preserved on the efferent limb 
of the myotatic arc (Walsh, 1959)0 Alterations in the 
response of the spindles to a uniform rate and amount 
of extension o er trials should be reflected in the 
motor unit esponses and, consequently, in the MAPP 
When muscle length and tonus remain the same, such 
changes may be attributed to alterations in the 
threshold of the spindles as a result of fusimotor 
biasing of the intrafusal fibreso Fluctuations in the 
sen itivity of the spindles would result in changes in 
the number of sp·ndles responding and probabl in the 
eq ency o firing~ These characteristics of the 
afferent input would be observed as changes in 
amplitude and a.riance of the MAP over a set of 
ob erva ions and these measures may be taken as an 
ind· e c ind of fusimotor bias. The technique is 
appli abl to making decisions about sample sets of 
ob ration a he than making the individual 
JS 
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ompa is0ns which are possible in animal studies with 
dire t recoding from spindle afferentsQ 
l~bsonis technique of relaxation 
The case for the need to dampen supra-spinal 
activi y and t physically relax the musculature of the 
body and limbs has been presentedo It remains to 
outline the method by which his can be doneQ The 
technique of elaxation developed by Jacobson (1924 1 
1928, 1938) was selected because it appears to meet 
the quiremen ts" 
The general feature of Jacobson's technique is to 
train th St recognize tension and relax ito In the 
presen e pe iments, he S was required to sit in a 
comfor able chair and 9 hence, Ja obsonis technique for 
'differentia 9 relaxation was applied., Thesis eyes 
wee cov ed by a mask and training took pa e in a 
s und- p o fed 1 ai - conditioned room with the E presen o 
Thee wa a prelim ' nar familiarisation period of one 
or two hours during which the S became used to the new 
envi nment and at ease in the presence of the Eo 
Follow·ng this p riod th S was nnected to the 
ap a a so tha he or she could become used to 
wea ing let odes and having the patellar ligament 
tapp d while he ankle was rest ained by a cuff o The 
EMG wa di layed on a fluorescent tuning indicator 
tu e · ns · de the om so hat the E could inform he 
s h a f el c t ical activity in the quad i eps 
and ha t ing mus 1 s .. The c i e . ion was electrica.l 
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quie ence in both muse .le groups, that is, equal tone in 
the agoni ts and antag nists befo e the extensor stretch 
refl exa 
Ini ially 7 he S was taught to recognize and relax 
g tension in hese large muscles. Once control was 
achiered o e large muscles, the S was rained to 
recognize light ension in progressively smaller 
mu cl es" In addition, the S was trained to realise 
that mus Ie rela ation is the antithesis of contraction 
and ·nvolves no positive mental effortQ Advanced 
training ·n relaxation involved (a) extreme muscular 
relaxation where the S was requested to stiffen a finger 
without moving it and then to relax it progressively 
past the stage where i seemed perfectly relaxed? and 
(b) edu in of men al activity by extreme relaxation 
of ension in he ocula and throat muscles, such tension 
being associa ed with visual and speech imagery 
( Ja on, 1.924)" 
B a nmbination .f training in mental and physic al 
rel.axati n and adjus ment to a stimulus-attenuated 
env·ronment') it wa anticipa ed that the S's level of 
a u al c , ld be reduced considerably" Under these 
ondi .in 
n uence 
) the . e is evidence that supra-spinal 
on he stretch reflex by way of direct and 
indi c pat~a s would be attenuated so that a 
asonabl ns s en t spans h uld bee icited for 
ni m t h s . m lia 
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Fig e 2 
Pbnt e; ra h f h of he oom sh wing the cha i. 
ndulum- bamm ) ~ Cl ff and t ansducer el 1; g und 
an EMG 1 ( igh a m :f hai ) ] and eye 
' ma k ( l f arm 0 
Figure J 
Ph og. aph showing part 0f he inside of the room and 
th _ o ding appa a us u side$ The meter (for pre-
im nts
1
? h headphone {fo auditory 
) and he hai can be een inside he room., 
- am and B th p n ecorder are on the 
bP n n and t· ing t igger abo e., 
nma nt 1 appa at ·s shown on the ight., 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE APPARATUS 
Th principal items of apparatus used in the 
xp rimen s are described belowa Photographs (Figures 
2 and J) sh w the apparatus and the general relationship 
betw n the itemsQ 
With the excep ion f the Both recorder, E~I.Lo 
Chronotron and S atham t ansducer - load cell assembly, 
the items of equipment were designed and constructed 
especially fo he experimentso 
The d ails of the apparatus are given below. 
lo S UND ~PROOFED} ELECTRICALLY SHIELDED AND 
THERMALLY INSULATED (vsPESTI') ROOM 
This room gare accurate control over 
i temp rature and humidity 
noise and illumination 
in rfe ence igna s from adjacent 
l ical. equipmen outside the room 
o rated by 50 CPS supplyo 
T o d ermine the haracteristi s of the 
0 m ga r the f low·ng resultso 
T + 
th uni an 
and e h~idity 
ing b ai ond·t· ne demonstrated that 
hat h oom to a maximum of 28°C in 
Winte 0 and 32 oh C in Summe 7 or cooled to a minimum of 
1 7 • 5 C in W 1 n e and .1 8 • 4 C in Summer • For these 
xt ems of tempe a ur, a least three hours were 
r qui ed t achie e stability from ambient room 
temperature (mean 20o2°C, range 19°c). With the 
c ula ion of temperate conditioned air, a high 
d gr e f con istency of temperature and humidity can 
b For example, in test 
pe ids during Winter reliable control of temperature 
(man l9o7°C;i SD 0.24°C)and humidity (mean 49.J 
p nt 7 SD 1.5 per cent) was obtained over six hours 
following the initial one hour settling period. 
Table A shows comparative data for dry bulb 
tempe aturP and elative humidity taken simultaneously 
insid and ou side the Spesti room under conditions of 
cold, emp a e and hot room climateo These records 
wee bta ·.n d witho he observer present in the room 
but addi i nal. tests showed tha the effect of having 
a pe son .1.n he oom was to raise dry bulb temperature 
by loh 0 c and ela ive humidity by 5 per cento 
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A sm ke ape est evealed that no pronounced air 
nt C C'lir d in the room., even when the air 
C ndi i p was opera ed at ma imum air delivery speed 
230 + " '3 / m. in u t e o The outlet duct cleared the room 
0 mok in thirty minu es using the maximum 
Pil ila+i n a e 0 12 ft"J/minute., 
TABLE A 
Simu.1 ane us Obse at·ons Taken Inside and Outside 
th Room of Dy Bulb Temperature 
and Relat.ive Humidity Under Three Climatic Conditions 
Room Climate 
Cold Temperate Hot 
10 hours 9 hours 6 hours 
SIDE SPESTI ROOM 
Dry bulb oc M an 18.,8 22.l Jl.6 
45 
temperature Range l8e)4-19.2 22.0-22.4 Jl.O-J2.4 
Relative Mean 58 4J 40.5 
humidity Range 54-61. 41-44 40-41 
OUTS DE SPESTI ROOM 
Dry bulb oC 
temp e.ra ur 
Rela iv 
humidity 
% 
Mean 2lo5 
Rang 21 . .. 0-22 .. 5 
Mean 58 
Range 55-56 
21.J 22 
21 .. 0-22.0 21 .. 0-23.2 
56 52 
48-6J 40-6J 
- Data ecorded w·th room empty .. 
u j 
l t 
ad 
(Am 
M a 
n 
d 
i 
SU. 
umen al techniqu scan only approximate the 
e app 0iati no sound intensity for binaural 
g (B C J 962, Stacy, et al.,, 1955). Howeve? 
n f th ffecti en ss of the Spesti 
ign b b t:ain d w h s u.nd level meters 
an tanda ds () a ion, 1961.; Be anek, 954). 
m n \ mad f t:h att nuation of ( a) sound 
1 1 .·ng h 1 ." nea a of a Bruel & Kjae 
(Ty e 2203, instrument and (b) ound level using the 
w igh ing n +.w rk fa Daw (Type l400E) instrument, 
th A; B and C scales of which approximately correspond 
t the 40; 70 and 100 phon equa) l.oudness level 
ontou s, re pertively, of Robinson & Dadson (1956). 
Th Da e inst ument was used to measure sound 
l vel so ~ha direct comparisons could be made with 
the at f'nua · on characteristics of the Canterbury room 
( odda, t al:J} 1963) and the Cambridge room (Thorpe 
and Hind, 1956) 1 the readings in those reports being 
made wi h Dawe meterso 
Ambi n s und pre sure level outside the Spesti 
oom ranged f m 48 to 72 db. (Lin) with a mode of 
52 d :, ( in) wh.il t eadings on the weighting network 
we J 46 dbo (A) ange) and 36 db,. (A) (mode) • 
Ta l B shows the ambien sound pressure levels 
and am ien s und levels when he room air conditioner 
s a) wit c hed ff, (b) functioning with low ai 
· n take and ( c) fun ti ning with high air in take" The 
a pr iabl 
l.in a 
h 
1J n 
att n1 a 
Tb 
whi b 
a 
" 
m 
fal.1 in eading when switching from the 
nm 
da 
to the weighting scale indicates that 
und is chara erized mainly b low 
on n and hese a . ery diff'i u t 
amb · en s und level under condition 
n mal. ating state, is 9 dbo (c) 
to 
( b) 1 
46 
m \ +.h +.b Dal P me 
" 
Thi is less than th mean 
110\ bl n i in the range JOO to 9600 
:, • " } 0 
:, (c) aud· met oom suggested 
b T 1 () ig ( L ) 0 
TABLE B 
Ambient Sound Pressure Levels and Sound Levels 
for Various Conditions Within the Room 
With the Observer Present 
Sound level; Sound 
47 
level; pressure 
oom condition db. (Lin) Bruel and (Weighted) A 
Kjaer, 2203, SLM Dawe, 1400E, 
Range Mode Range 
Air conditioner off 45-51 47 J2-J5 
Air conditioner on 
low intake 53-58 55 J4-J7 
Air conditioner on 
high intake 54-59 57 J6-J9 
Table C gives comparative data recorded outside 
db. 
Scale, 
SLM 
Mode 
JJ 
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and inside the room for various frequencies in the range 
O.J to 6 kc.p.s. with 100 db. (c) Dawe sound level outside 
the room (except at JOO .p.s. where 95 db. [c] was the 
maximum amplification possible with the instruments 
use~~ A decrease in the degree of sound attenuation 
with decrea e in frequency applies to the Spesti room 
for b th ound pressure level and sound level, and 
app ar to be a characteristic of the Canterbury and 
Camb idge r oms, al o. 
The 
ov th 
sound p 
av ages und attenuation of the Spesti room 
uenc ange studied was 4 db, (Lin) for 
and 44.J dbo (Weighted) for sound level. 
Thi cm a d ,ith am an att nuation of 40 db. 
( u .n i 0.5 to 6 kc .• s.) b t, een th appa atus 
roman th th Cant bury ound proo room 
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and a mean attenuation of 65 db3 for the Cambridge room 
which was built especial} to eliminate frequencies of 
2 kc.p.s, and above (Thorpe and Hinde, 1956~ Rodda, 
et al., 1963), 
Using the formula p 
po 
db., 
= anti log~' a ratio of 
l58/l for average pressure attenuation was calculated, 
Vibration attenuation 
Measurements of the vibratory characteristics of 
the Spesti room were made with a Bruel and Kjaer sound 
level meter (Type 220J) by means of an input adaptor 
and accelerometer (T pe 4J28) for which a correction 
factor of J6 db o was appliedo 
A weight was dropped from a fixed height on to 
the concrete floor and vibration measurements were 
taken equidistant from the place of impact, inside and 
outside the room. 
The energy expended (1~5 ft~ lbs o ) by impact 
2 imparted on acceleration of 26 db. re 1 cm/ sec (rms) 
on the floor outs·de the room, and the acceleration 
meas red on the loor ins·de the room was 6 db, re 
1 cm/ sec 2 (rms)o This reasonabl isolated internal 
state probab y resulted from the combined use of the 
two construct·onall 
rubber mounting, 
se arate shells and two sets of 
nuation and interference supres ion 
Th main nc rn , a he up ess on 0 24 V 
(5 ) A om ele r a ins ruments and cab es 
a en 0 th oom, Th 5 Co . s . fre uency 1·es 
wit.hi n th 
va iabl 
1 ~ 
A W1. 
50 
r1 men 0untered in electro-physiological 
ma inducP noise n the wave form of the 
ignal 0 
1 ') <) was mad to fi c osely in the verti al 
plan a u d h outsid of the Spesti room and 50 c.p.s. 
C en wa ed int he lop via a transformer from 
th main 
a Phili 
u pl. The signal emitted was measured with 
T e GM6012, v l me e with the detector 
a ia.1 in ~ ·n posi 1 ns ~ ( a) inside the room in a 
p siti n wb e he .largest signal was received and 
(b) ut idP he m wi h he ae ial in the same 
F 
4 
s 
la i , 
at.io 
u n 
k 
" " 
"Po 
h 
.in 
\ 
C 
i 
'1 i ion as fo c-ondi tion (a) o An attenuation 
250/1 r 48 db~ was ob ained ( Table D)" 
TABLED 
m a is n f V ltag s from Two Signals 
Re e1. ed InsidP and Outside 
he Shielded R om 
Vo tR.ge At enuation 
, tsid . nsi.de Ratio db" 
0 1 .. 4 mV 7 µV 200/1 46 
" 
,25 V mV 250/1 48 
h 1 J +. .id th f' q ncy ang of e ct o-
1 a ady gna of kc.poSo 
m n m a ur g 1 t a 
n" th h ig a wa eral 
magn d ·wa uni orm 
f n t:h _ ct reading 
11 1 t:h m lJ ng a 
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H l tt p, .,ka d wav analyser (mod el J02A) with a loop 
a .i n ted r maximum signalo The attenuation 
adio 2.00/1 (Table D) was conside ed satisfactory. 
di e en r s in suppression of electrical 
in P w e fund when the earth was disconnected 
f om th b _ onz mesh shields and/or the input leads 
we unplugged from the 12V DC 'house system'. 
How ve ; wh n EMG potentia.ls were recorded from 
su fa e el.eC' odes inside the room 7 a further reduction 
in 50 0 ,, So inte. f'erence was obtained when the ground 
w re fr m the powe s ckets to the amplifier and pen 
o d were disconne ed and the instruments 
ground d by way of the metal braid of the shielded 
cables f om he panel n the wall of the Spesti room. 
P esu.mably 7 .urrent circulating in ground loops resulted 
in vol.tag which inte .f'e ed with the signal and this 
, a p e ented y 1J ing one ground c onne tion only to 
ah in um n +. 
2. THE S B ECT' S CHAIR 
Th 
t a 1. 
fl 
' . th a 
, i th n 
Th 
l 
hai was 
ng 1 g s 
Ad ·usta 1 
dd d Pat 
m () 
on 
t h 
ons ructed of tubular steel with 
that h e S's f et did not touch the 
head} a m and thigh uppo ts together 
and ba k e s enabled individua Ss 
ta • All art which were likel 
t i . th the S' kin w re overed 
ial ma .inly thin fe t). 
Fa pi t d rom metal bas 
+h ha.ir ,\ hi l st th 
tran duce. 1. ad cell uni was secured to a metal frame 
bolted ac os the front legs. 
J. TRANSD CER AND LOAD CELL UNIT 
A Statham bi-directional? universal transducing 
cell (Model UC2) to which was attached a load cell 
accesso (model UL4-20) was bolted to the front plate 
of the chair. A four-piece, adjustable metal ankle 
cuff was a ta hed to the load cell with a ball and 
socket joint in the linkage as a protection against 
non-axial loadso 
Signal representing the force-time relations 
of the r flex ·esponse were pre-amplified through a 
tran is o ised DC ircuit (Figure 28? Appendix A) 
before being fed to the DC amplifier of a Both pen 
r de • 
The t . ansducer-load cell unit was calibrated by 
spending 1 verticall and hanging accurate weights 
from i o 
• PE DU -HAMMER 
A pendulum- hammer eighing 220g was released by 
hand to all unde g avity to tap the ligament and 
i it th 
act ·u ed 
a a th 
0 
p 
le. The length of the arm could be 
·ndividua Ss (approx·mately JO cm). 
ussion ace was 2. 5 cm by 1 cm. 
The 
A ili nn 7 P-type} ain gauge (J46 ohms 
1 tan P,) w m u . ed · n to the head of the hamme 
t m u. c -t·me lat·ons of the tap on the 
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1·gam nt (Figu e 29 1 Appendix A)~ Signals from the 
ain gaugP were re ,amplif'ied through a transistorised 
DC i cuit (Figur _JO? Appendix A) before being fed to 
tb DC a mp 1 i i e of a B h pen re order. 
The rain gauge esponse was calibrated by resting 
accurate weighs on he percussion face of the hammer 
head whil s i was secured in ave tical position. 
5 Q ELECTRODES 7 PUSH-PULL AMPLIFIER AND RECORDER FOR 
EMG SIGNALS 
MAPs were eceived by pairs of hollow disk silver 
let odes placed 9.5 cm over the belly of the muscles 
quadri ep ( ectus femoris) and hamstring (biceps 
femoris)~ 
Th skin was prepared by (a) shaving closely with 
a az rem v ha· and scaly skin and (b) rubbing 
in ele c de je lyQ he elect ode cups were filled 
with tb e cond1 ive jellyo 
E.le t ical. po ,en .ials were pre-amplified through 
pusb-p 1 cir 1 it y (Fig e Jl] Appendix A) and fed to 
th DC ampli l a B th p n recorder. Calibration 
, a a hie ed by ng an ins 1..1.men t to delive known 
VO tag s a+ b el des (Figure J2] Appendix A)" 
The pap ~ pe d he pen ecorder was 50 mm/ sec. 
n d 'V ap ) he moto dri e was 
3 lJ_ ng ea h t . ial du ing v hich time 
th ~ his ,a accomp ished by suitable 
wh· b E t gg r d '\) h a hand wit h JUSt before 
b ia g .n" El (' t i a a t." :fa ts in the re ord 
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bough abut y staring and stopping the motor drive 
wer eliminated by using he ci. cui 
Appendix Ao 
shown in Figure JJ, 
6 o CIIRO OTRON AND TRIGGER TO MEASURE LATENCY 
La en y (defined as the interval in msec from the 
intant he pendulwn-harnme struck the skin over the 
ligamen until the initiation of the first synchronous 
MAP in e us emo is) was measured by the following 
method" 
A minia u micro-switch mounted on the edge of 
the hamme (Figure 29 7 Appendix A) closed when the 
pe cussion edge tuck the skin over the ligament and 
sta. ted the ch onot on (Electronics Instruments Ltdo, 
" 
Model 25E)o The inp t to the pen of the channel 
r ording he EMG f om re tus femoris in the Both 
eco de was conn cted to the t igger circuit (Figure 
34, App nct·x A) and to the chronotron. When the first 
syn hon us MAP b gan t rise in voltage the trigger 
ci cuit ope a ed st p h chronotrono 
7. AUXI .ARY APPARATUS 
( ) Vi ua.1. _display of EMG ignal s 
When nee sa y he EMG signal could be displayed 
n t\; f .l 1J ~ C n uning indica r tubes so that the 
E uld r th f' .e ical activity in the 
mu 1. 0 Tb i r th s syst m is shO"\\IIl in 
igu J_, ) PP ndi 
" 
(ii Sound and visual stimuli 
Sound timuli were presented binaurally through 
headphone by means of 
(a) a frequency oscillator when a tone of 
1000 cps was required 
or (b) a battery powered, capacitor and resistor 
circuit when clicks were required 
(Figure J6, Appendix A). 
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Light flashes were presented by means of a neon 
tube and a similar battery powered circuit when required 
(Figu e J6 1 Appendix A). 
CHAPTER V 
THE ASSESSMENT OF CONTROL PROCEDURES 
AND THE INVESTIGATION OF RELATIONSHIPS 
BETWEEN PHYSIOLOGICAL MEASURES 
OF 'IHE PATELLAR REFLEX 
The aims of this preliminary experiment with the 
patellar reflex were to find out: 
(a) what degree of invariance could be 
attained using the methods of control 
which had been decided upon 
(b) which of the dependent variables yield 
the most reliable information about the 
isometric reflex contraction, and 
(c) what relationship exists between the 
dependent variables because this had 
not been reported in the literature. 
The plan was to control the relevant variables which 
were likely to affect the myotatic reflex. If the 
variance of the responses was small then it was 
proposed to go ahead in later experiments to 
investigate the effect of different types of stimuli 
on the reflex. However, if the variance was large, 
then it 1as proposed to investigate, systematically, 
the variables which contribute to the variance. In 
e feet this experiment was a test of the efficacy of 
the controls which were proposed in Chapter III. 
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To recapitulate, the variables to be controlled 
are listed, briefly, below. They are dichotomised for 
convenience although precise categorisation is 
unwarranted because interaction occurs between the two 
sets of variables. 
Environmental variables 
Ambient temperature and humidity of the room. 
Noise from outside (pen recorder motor, passing 
cars) or inside (movement of apparatus or 
the E speaking) the 'Spesti' room. 
Illumination level. 
Rate of application of the tap on the ligament. 
Placement of the tap on the ligament. 
Organismic variables 
Mental and muscular relaxation. 
Body and limb position. 
General level of behavioural activity prior 
to testing. 
Time of eating in relation to test session. 
Extension of the muscle by deflecting the 
ligament. 
The methods used to prepare a S for a test session 
were as follows: 
Four males and three females participated and were 
asked to maintain a consistent, moderate level of 
behavioural activity over the whole period of the 
experiments. Where a very late night or strenuous 
physical exercise could not be avoided, the experimental 
session follo,ing was abandoned because consistent 
responses were found to be impossible under these 
circumstances. 
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The time of day for testing was held constant for 
each S because diurnal variations exist in the patellar 
reflex (Lombard, 1887)0 This condition also indirectly 
controlled time of testing in relation to food intake, 
a necessary precaution because during hunger periods 
there is an augmentation of the reflex (Johnson and 
Car 1 son, 19 2 8 ) • 
The Ss had been trained in Jacobson• s method of 
mental and physical relaxation for at least six 
separate one hour sessions spread ovar two weeks 
before this experiment began. 
The experiments were conducted in the 1 Spesti 1 
room. Ambient dry bulb temperature was held at 
25°c ~ 2°c and relative humidity at 50 per cent+ 6 
per cent over the period of all the experimental 
sessions. Extraneous noise from outside the room 
was attenuated at least 44db and the E conducted 
operations silently within the room. The S 1 s eyes 
were covered with a cloth mask tied behind the head 
and as a precaution, the illumination within the room 
was reduced to 2lo5 lumens/sq metre (that is, just 
sufficient to allow the experimenter to see the 
writing on his protocol)o 
The head, arm and thigh supports of the chair 
as well as the ankle cuff were adjusted for each S 
so that a comfortable, upright and symmetrical body 
and limb position was achievedo 
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The length of the pendulum was adjusted to that 
the hammer struck the ligamentum patellae mid-way 
between the apex of the patellar and the tubercle of 
the tibia. The force of the tap was adjusted at the 
beginning of each session so that it was just over the 
threshold necessary to elicit a brisk reflex. The 
trials were conducted at irregular intervals of not 
less than 15 seconds. 
The arm of the pendulum-hammer was held against 
a plastic covered stop by the experimenter before 
being released and caught by hand on the rebound so 
that the whole operation was executed silently. 
Electrode positions on quadriceps and hamstring 
muscles were standardised for individual Ss, the 
distance between electrodes being 9~5 cm. These 
places were marked with gentian violet antiseptic 
and re-touched when necessary. 
Figure 4 shows the general experimental 
arrangement of the EMG electrodes, ground strap, 
pendulum-hammer and transducer load-cell. 
Testing was not begun unless the following criteria 
were achieved for the EMG. In rectus femoris, 
quiescence before and immediately following the tap 
on the ligament, and discrete di- or tri-phasic MAPs 
(indicating highly synchronous motor unit discharge) 
in response to the brief stretch of the muscle. 
Hamstring activity was expected to be negligible, that 
is, less than 25 µV at any timeo Figure 5 shows the 
response o a trained S 1hich meets the criteria. 
EMG 
Rectus 
load 
Figure 4 
Pendulum-
Hammer 
Sket h to show the general experimental arrangement 
or eliciting the patellar reflex and for obtaining 
the observations of the relevant variables. The 
spe ial supports for the S 1 s thighs are omitted for 
clarity. 
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EMG (Hamstrings) 
-~...___-
EMG ( Rectus femoris J 
-----~-----
MYOGRAM (Isometric 
[ lOOµV 
[100 µV 
0· 1 sec 
[ 1 kg 
Contraction) 
FORCE ( Tap on ligamentum patellae ) 
Figure 5 
Simultaneous electromyogram and force records of the 
patella re lex to show the responses of a S highly 
trained in relaxationo 
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The E remained inside the 'Spesti' room with the 
S during the experimental sessions. 
The amplitude-time relations of the independent 
variable (tap on the ligament), and the dependent 
variables (electrical and mechanical aspects of the 
reflex response) were observed. Latency was not 
measured in this experiment because the timing trigger 
was not available. 
The particular aspects of these variables to be 
investigated were: 
(a) the area under the triangular record, 
representing the impulse (or integral of 
force and time) of the tap on the ligament, 
(b) the area under the myogram, representing 
the impulse of the isometric contraction of 
the rectus femoris muscle, 
(c) the maximum height of the myogram, 
representing the maximum force of the 
isometric contraction, and 
(ct) the area between the di- or tri-phasic 
record and the axis in the electromyogram, 
representing the impulse (or integral of 
voltage and time) of the MAP. 
RESULTS 
1. Independent variable 
The duration of the tap on the ligamentum patellae 
was found to be 0.02 sec for all trials across the Ss 
; 
and, therefore, only the peak force was used as the 
measure of the independent variable. 
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Peak forces applied to the ligament to elicit the 
reflex were of the order of 2 kg for all Ss. The range 
of peak forces being: Females LoV. 1089-2.45 kg, 
B.H. 1.62-2.31 kg and MoD. 1.22-2.24 kgo Males 
G.B. 1.10-3.13 kg, W.R. 1.49-3.91 kg, R.R. 1.29-2.10 kg 
and A.M. 1.62-3.18 kg. 
Two types of session were conducted; those in 
which the pendulum-hammer was dropped from a uniform 
height and those in which the height was varied. 
Under the former condition, the most commonly observed 
result was slight variation in the peak force of the 
tap (standard deviations of the order of 0.06 kg) 
which implies slight changes in muscle tonus but, on 
a few occasions, a uniform peak force was observed 
over about 10 trials which implies consistent muscle 
tonus. Under the latter conditions, there was a 
change in peak force according to whether the hammer 
was released from a greater or lesser height. Only 
one change in height of release was made in each 
session and the two sample sets of observations which 
resulted displayed some slight variation within sets 
but no overlap between sets occurred. It was assumed 
that muscle tonus remained fairly consistent 
throughout the session; therefore, the change in force 
of the tap resulted in a difference in the amount of 
deflection of the ligament and consequently in the 
extension of the muscle. The maximum change in peak 
force of the tap when a new height was used to release 
the hammer was 630 g. 
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2. Relationship between dependent variables 
Irrespective of whether the force records for the 
tap on the ligament indicated that (a) muscle tonus 
was unifonn over a set of trials, (b) slight changes 
occurred in the tonus of the muscle over trials or 
(c) the muscle was extended to greater or lesser 
amounts by heavier or lighter taps, respectively, 
high positive correlation coefficients were found 
within sessions between: 
(i) the maximum force of the isometric 
contraction and the impulse of the 
isometric contraction, 
( ii) 
( iii) 
the impulse of the isometric contraction 
and the impulse of the MAP, and 
the maximum force of the isometric 
contraction and the impulse of the 
MAP. 
The product-moment correlation coefficients and 
99 per cent confidence limits for the population 
parameter are given in Table I. 
Data for five sessions are given for each Sin 
the Table but these correlation coefficients were 
confirmed repeatedly in future experiments and in this 
experiment where more than five sessions were conducted 
with some Ss. The relationship between these pairs of 
variables was linear for all subjectso Figures 6, 7 
and 8 show the correlation plots for one S to 
illustrate the linearity. 
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force of the isometric contraction 
the isometric contraction. 
Subject BoH .. 
Small standard deviations were obtained in the 
three variables (Table I) for all Ss? 
difference were evident in the datao 
No sex 
An associated finding was that, for all Ss, two 
temporal sequences were most consistento First, the 
time for the myogram to reach maximum height 
(contraction time) was approximately Ool. sec and, 
second, the time for the rise and fall of the myogram 
(hereafter called the response time of the myogram) 
was approximately 0.,4 sec (Figure 9)o These 
observations were independent of the height of the 
myogramo 
J~ Relationship between inde£endent and dependent 
variables 
Because high positive correlation coefficients 
were found between the three dependent variables, any 
one of the ariables may be used as a valid index of 
the isometric contraction, The impulse of the MAP 
was chosen as the principal dependent variable for 
the purpose of comparing the stimulus and response 
relation hip., 
It was foun.d that, wi h1n a session, each S could 
maintain consistent muscle tonus over hort periods 
invol ing about ten taps, often in s1ccession., Even 
w·th a uniform timulus, slightl variable responses 
r ulted, Since the correlation oefficient between 
t·mulu and e p nse is ze o, unde these conditions, 
the mean, 
o the 
tandard deviati n and .range of the impulse 
Pare given be ow or ses ions in which the 
peak fore on the ligament was con 1stent over a 
Subject L.V. 
_A__ 
Subject H.D. 
Subject A.H. 
I Res pon1e I_ 
--, Time r-
--{ /.- 0. 1 1ec 
[ 1 ltg 
0.4 HC 
Subject 8.H. 
Figure 9 
Subject R . R . 
__A_ 
Subject G.B. 
Subject W.R. 
Superimposed traces for all Ss of the myograms of the 
isometric contraction in a mechanically elicited 
patellar reflex. The contraction time and response 
time are consistent irrespective of the height of 
the myogram. Jendrassik augmentation was used in 
some trials ,ith each S to spread the amplitude of 
the responses,, 
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The standard deviation of the dependent variable 
was less than 1 µ V sec in eleven of the fourteen 
sessions. 
When muscle tonus varied slightly between trials 
within a session (which was the more general 
observation), as indicated by variations in the peak 
force of the tap on the ligament even when the 
pendulum-hammer was released from a uniform height, 
the correlations between the stimulus and response, 
almost without exception, were not significantly 
different from zero. 
An example for each S of the product-moment 
correlation between the variables as well as the 
mean, standard deviation and range of each variable, 
is given in Table Ib~ 
Finally, in some sessions, the force of the tap 
on the ligament was altered by changing the height 
from which the pendulum-hammer was dropped. Only 
one such change was made in a session, the height 
sometimes being increased and sometimes decreased 
so that the ligament was deflected either more or 
less than previously. For each height there was a 
range of peak force on the ligament and a range of 
response, measured by the impulse of the MAP. 
Irrespective of the force of the tap on the ligament, 
the correlation coefficient between the dependent 
variables was high and positive (Table Ic)~ 
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These data also indicate that combining the 
observations within a session for the two sets of 
conditions of muscle extension did not affect the 
high positive correlation between the mechanical and 
electrical aspects of the dependent variable (right 
hand colwnn, Table Ic)o 
DISCUSSION 
The general results of this experiment indicate 
that satisfactory control can be achieved over the 
environmental and organismic variables which affect 
the reflex response. The variance of the dependent 
variables is small and, thus, the principal aim of 
the experiment has been accomplished. The small 
standard deviations found in each of the dependent 
variables (Table I) testify to the efficacy of the 
methods used to control the response. 
(a) Stimulus-response relationships 
There were three different sets of conditions 
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which were observed in the experiments in regard to 
the stimulus (tap on the ligament) and response 
(impulse of the MAP) relationships. First, equal 
muscle tonus and uniform stimuli (Tableia); second, 
slight variations in muscle tonus and corresponding 
slight variations in stimuli (Table Ib); and third, 
experimentally produced changes in stimuli with slight 
variations in muscle tonus (Table Ic). Each of these 
three conditions will be examined in turno 
(i) Equal muscle tonus and uniform stimuli 
The fundamental objective with each individual 
was to deliver the same stimulus in each trial to a 
muscle having constant physical characteristics. 
That is, the rate and amount of muscle extension 
were to be the same with each tap on the ligament, 
and muscle tonus and spindle sensitivity were to 
remain uniform., The expectation, under these 
circumstances, was that a relationship would exist 
between the stimulus and response" 
The results (Table Ia) show that even when the 
dual indices of a quiescent EMG and uniform force on 
the ligament (the hammer being released from the same 
height each trial so that the rate and amount of 
muscle extension was consistent) were used to assess 
the state of the muscle, there was a range of response 
(standard deviation of the impulse of the MAP being 
of the order of 0.,60 µ V sec)~ However, this seems a 
reasonable range of responses for a given stimulus 
in an intact, normally functioning biological system. 
The variance is sufficiently low to enable accurate 
comparisons to be made with different types of 
experimental treatments in future experimentso 
(ii) Slight variations in muscle tonus and in 
stimuli 
The most common observation was for slight 
variations (of the order of SoD = Oo05 kg) in the 
peak force of the tap on the ligament when the hammer 
was released from a uniform height within sessions 
(Table Ib)o This implies that muscle tonus varied 
with the fluctuations in force on the ligament such 
that increased tone increased the tension in the 
ligament and a greater resistance was offered to the 
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Obviously, the deflection of the ligament (and 
consequently, the rate and amount of muscle extension) 
will vary according to the resistance offered by the 
ligament to the tap. Therefore, both the muscle tonus 
and the extension of the muscle varied in these 
sessions. 
Under these circumstances, the correlation 
coefficient between the measures of the stimulus and 
response almost invariably, was not significantly 
different from zero (Table Ib)d However, the 
standard deviations, indicated by the impulse of 
the MAP, were of the same order as those observed 
when muscle tonus was consistent (Tables Ia and Ib)d 
Apparently, slight differences in the rate and amount 
of muscle extension had little effect on the variance 
of the impulse of the MAP compared with uniform 
extension between trialso 
(iii) Experimentally produced changes in the 
force of the tap on the ligament and 
slight variations in muscle tonus 
When the force of the tap on the ligament was 
altered by either increasing or decreasing the height 
from which the pendulum-hammer was released, the 
assumption was made that there would be corresponding 
changes ·n the rate and amount of muscle extension. 
Except on one occasion (G.Bo, session 2, Table Ic), 
there ,a a slight ariation of muscle tonus and of 
response (impulse of the MAP) within each treatment 
(that is, within each force range)? The standard 
deviations for stimulus and response under each 
treatment were of similar magnitude to those found 
under similar conditions in Table Ibo However, when 
the responses for both treatments are pooled, a 
significant increase occurred in variance over that 
found in the single treatment with the least 
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variance (Table Ic)d Alteration in the rate and 
amount of muscle extension thus is an important 
variable contributing to the variance of the response. 
This is not surprising as the amount of extension 
determines the number of spindles which respond and 
the rate of extention determines the frequency of 
discharge o 
In accounting for the results from these three 
aspects of the stimulus-response relationship, it 
seems likely that the small variance in responses 
when the muscle tonus is uniform and also when there 
are slight fluctuations in muscle tonus, is the result 
of attenuation of fusimotor activityo Random 
variations in fusimotor biasing of the intrafusal 
muscle fibres would cause fluctuations in the 
threshold of the primary ending of the spindle but 
this activity can occur without inducing any detectable 
chang [ that is, a change greater than about 50 mg 
( latthews, 1964)] in the tension of the extrafusal 
fibres (Eldred and Fujimori, 1958) 0 Presumably, 
this gamma discharge could have o cu red when muscle 
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tonus was consistent as indicated by uniform forces on 
the ligament and, indeed, would be expected in the 
intact person because some degree of fusimotor tone 
probably is necessary for the existence of the stretch 
reflex (Eldred, 1960). This tonic discharge would 
account for the small range observed in the dependent 
variable by randomly changing the excitability level 
of the pool of spindles whose threshold was near 
firing for the amount of muscle extension applied. 
Presumably, if fusimotor discharge could be made 
consistent and muscle tonus held constant, a uniform 
rate and amount of muscle extension between trials 
would result in consistent responses. These 
conditions are not likely to be achieved with an 
intact human although a significant correlation 
between input and output apparently is possible with 
long training. After five months of regular sessions 
a significant correlation coefficient of 0.728 
(p< 0.05) was found with one S (A.M- Table Ib) but 
this was not attained again. 
Uniform muscle tonus was observed only two or 
three times with each S over at least five months of 
testing and then only for short periods involving 
about 10 trials within a sessiond Apparently, perfect 
consistency of muscle tonus is very difficult to 
achieve and maintain even for a short time in normal 
human Ss,, The more general observations were slight 
changes in tonus within a sessiond It is unlikely 
that fu ·motor biasing of the spindles was powerful 
enough, under th conditions o ontrol in this 
experiment, to cause afferent discharge and thus, by 
exciting motoneurones, bring about slight 
fluctuations in muscle tonuso These alterations 
probably were the result of the frequent re-
arrangement of the sets of extrafusal fibres that 
always are in a state of isometric contraction to 
produce muscle tonec It is thought that only a 
proportion of the extrafusal fibres are involved in 
the maintenance of tonus at any particular time and 
this would be true especially in these experiments 
where the muscle is relaxed and electrically 
quiescento The number of ext afusal fibres involved 
varies from time to time and thus fatigue does not 
occur because of prolonged contraction (Johnston and 
Whillis, 1949)0 It seems that in the change from 
one state to another, some slight fluctuations in 
tonus must occur~ 
(b) R~lationships between the dependent variables 
(i) Correlations between mechanical and 
electr·cal responses 
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The high,significant, positive correlation 
coefficients and linear rela i nships which were found 
between the mechanical and electrical aspects of the 
reflex ontrac ion Table I and Figures 6, 7 and 8) do 
not appear to have b en reported in the literature. 
The earl ,ork of Adrian and Bronk (1929) on single 
motor units, i h needle ele trodes1 revea ed that the 
gradation n strength ff 
in man ,a bro ght ab u b 
rce fa voluntary contraction 
chang in the number of 
mu cle f"br in a tin and al ob hanges in the 
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frequency of discharge of the motoneurones. Since 
then many reports have appeared in the literature to 
show that surface EMG parallels voluntary muscular 
tension under conditions of isometric contraction. 
For example, Ralston et al,, (1947) found a close 
agreement between tension and the integrated EMG 
during voluntary isometric contraction when amputees 
were used who had cineplastic tunnels placed through 
forearm flexor and extensor muscles~ Later, Ralston 
combined with others (Inman, et alo, 1952) to confirm 
this finding with normal human Ss and Lippold (1952), 
in a similar study, reported product-moment 
correlations in the range OQ935 to 00995 and 
linearity of the relationship between isometric 
tension and integrated MAP. More recently, Close, 
et alo (1960) have demonstrated a linear relationship 
between motor unit action potential counts 
(electronically computed) and tension during the 
isometric voluntary contraction of human soleus 
muscle~ A similar relationship would be expected 
between the electrical and mechanical response of 
human muscle during isometric reflex contraction. 
Buller and Dornhorst (1957) obtained records which 
would have given this information for the Achilles 
reflex but an investigation of this relationship 
was not the aim of their researcho 
In the present stud, product-moment correlations 
in the range Oo882 to 0.994 ,ere found bet,een the 
impu se of the isometric contraction and the impulse 
of the MAP, and in the range Oo854 to 0.988 ,ere 
found between the maximum force of the isometric 
contraction and the impulse of the MAP .. These 
correlations existed irrespective of whether there 
were variations in force applied to the ligament 
(implying significant variations in the extension 
of the muscle), slight variations in muscle tonus 
(implying slight changes in the extension of the 
muscle by a hammer released from uniform height), 
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or consistent muscle tonus (implying uniform extension 
of the muscle)o Table Ic shows that the correlations 
between the mechanical and electrical impulses are 
not affected by grouping the data from two sets of 
trials using forces whose ranges do not overlap .. 
The explanation for the close concomitance 
between the mechanical and electrica.l responses 
probably lies partl in the high degree of consistency 
which was evident in muscle tonus within sessions, 
partly in the fact that the muscle did not change 
length appreciabl during contractions and partly 
because there was no complicating activity from 
the flexor (hamstring) muscles during the reflexo 
The indices of muscle tonus obtained from the EMG 
(the criterion for which was quiescence) and the 
force applied to the ligament by the pendulum-hammer 
(fairly consistent forces, i.,e., standard deviation 
within sessions of approximately 0 .. 05 kg, being 
observed for uniform heights of hammer fall) may 
be tak n as sensitive detectors of change in the 
physical. state of the muscle., The records obtained 
from thee t,o measures are sufficient y consistent 
SJ 
to enable the conclusion to be made that the physical 
characteristics of the muscle were such that its 
resistance to extension did not alter in any marked 
way within sessions~ This consistency in a fully 
functioning biological system may be attributed to 
the attenuation of sensory stimuli and the relaxed 
state of the So Presumably, the decrease in 
centrifugal activit emanating from supra-spinal 
levels of the CNS, which resulted from this procedure, 
basically, is the reason why the muscle could be 
maintained in a consistent physica stateo When the 
Sis activated to an extent where the muscle is 
not quiescent, large fluctuations in muscle tonus are 
likely so that the compliance characteristics of the 
muscle would vary from trial to trial,, Under these 
conditions, pooling all observations may reduce the 
correlation coefficient, tend to make the plot of 
the relationship elliptical rather than linear and 
increase the varianceo In addition, measurement 
errors would increase sharply be c ause the phasic 
aspect of the MAP would be embedded in background 
noise of the EMG and the myogram probabl would 
exhibit c nus, making it diffi cult to extract the 
purely reflex componentso The occurrence of clear 
records, uncontaminated with extraneous information, 
would seem to be essential if the relationship is 
to be demonstratedo 
(ii) Correlations between the two mechanical 
aspects of the response 
Almost perfect product-moment correlation 
coefficients (range 0.919 to 0.999) have been found 
between the impulse and the maximum force of the 
isometric reflex contraction. 
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The explanation of this relationship between the 
height and area of the myogram of rectus femoris 
muscle may be found in the characteristics of its 
shape. For all Ss, irrespective of amplitude, the 
total duration of the isometric contraction (response 
time) was consistently 0.4 sec and the maximum height 
was reached in 0.1 sec (contraction time). 
The consistency of response time and contraction 
time, irrespective of the height of the myogram, 
found in the present experiments (Figure 9) with 
normal human Ss is in agreement with observations on 
anaesthetised cats when electrical stimulation of 
motor neurones (in the form of a synchronous square 
wave pulse of 1 msec duration) was used to elicit 
unit twitch and muscle twitch responses (Devanandan, 
et al., 1965). 
Close (1966), in work on animal preparations, 
has shown that provided the temperature and resting 
tension of the muscle remain constant, and the 
compliance of the transducer used to record the 
myogram is low, the motor t1itch responses add 
arithmetically with increased intensity of brief 
electrical stimulation. 
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The time course of the various responses in the 
present experimen suggests that the time relations 
of the motor units closely resemble those for the 
muscle as a whole. There is no way of knowing 
whether the additions to the height of the myogram 
are single units or groups of units but, in any event, 
all additional motor units behave in the same way 
and there is a very narrow distribution of the time 
relations of the myogram. In fact, myograms of the 
same height were found to have identical shapes 
within sessions and often between sessions held on 
different days~ 
There is evjdence that the responses most probably 
are twitches~ First, the MAPs were discrete, di-
phasic spikes of 0.04 sec total duration without any 
obvious repetitive activity in the EMG~ Therefore, 
the motor volley probably was highly synchronous. 
Second, the contraction time of Ool sec observed for 
mechanical stimulation corresponds with the 
contraction time for twitches in response to a brief, 
single shock stimulus to motor nerves in human leg 
muscles (Fulton, 1955; Prosser and Brown, 1961; Buller, 
et al, 1959) For these reasons, the responses of 
these intact 7 human Ss most proba0ly are twitches of 
units or groups of units operating in parallel and 
adding arithmetically. 
This vidence also indicates that the force-time 
characteristics of the reflex response were pre-
rogramm d. 
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When a synchronous volley of impulses reaches the 
motor end-plates of the extrafusal fibres, a wave of 
contraction spreads over the fibres resulting in a 
brief twitch followed by relaxation. The electrical 
discharge is dete ted as a MAP which, in these 
experiments, was found to be directly related to the 
area under the my gram (Table I)o The impulse of 
the MAP had a total duration of Oo04 sec and yet was 
directly related to a response which covered a time 
period ten times that of the MAPo In addition, the 
shape of the myograms showed a smooth contraction and 
relaxation (Figures 5 and 9) which indicates that 
the responses were not modified by rebound contraction 
or clonus in the relaxation phase (Creed, et al., 
19 32) . 
These features of the response make it analogous 
to the action of a 1 ballista', the catapult-like 
Roman weapon used to hurl rocks. All the conditions 
of a ballistic response are present in the isometric 
reflex contraction observed in this experiment; a 
large, pre-set force operating for a short period 
produces a response which long outlasts the period of 
application of tbe force and which is not modified 
once it has been ·nitiated (Walsh, 1959)0 
The evidence presented in Chapter II showed 
tha a tivit · n the fusi.mot or neurones cannot 
modi y the esponse during a reflex. The results 
obtain d under the ond·tion of environmental and 
organi mi ontrol in thi experiment, lend support 
to th·s vi w, Apparently, the fr e- ime 
relationships of the isometric eflex contraction are 
programmed beforehand by at least such factors as the 
resting tension of the extrafusal fibres and the 
degree of bias given to the intrafusal fibres by 
gamma innervationo Once the response is triggered 
by the mechanical tap, which imparts a sudden, brief 
stretch to the mus le, it is no modified during its 
courseo 
However 1 with a S untrained in relaxation, the 
When compliance of the muscle may not be uniformo 
extension of the muscle occurs under these 
circumstances, a main volley of impulses, followed 
by others (as other extrafusal fibres are extended), 
would result in asynchronous motor unit discharges. 
Therefore, the myogram would display a small hump or 
humps during the relaxation phase (Creed, et alo, 
1932)0 The rebound contractions or lonus destroy 
the true relationship between the height and area 
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of the myogramo There is no doubt tbat interpretation 
becomes difficult when there is ngoing motor unit 
activity in a muscle being investigated (Benson and 
Gedye, 1961) and therefore, it is most desirable to 
ork with a S whose muscle is elec ri~ally quiescent 
before and immediately after the MA.Po 
( C) Conclusion 
The three aim of the experim nts have been 
ful illed .. 
Fir t, 
Chapter 
h condi ion of 
ha e been h ,n t 
ont ol outlined in 
ie d a substantial 
degree o con ·stenc in th reflex responseo 
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Second, all three dependent variables give 
equally reliable informat·on about the reflex response 
because a close concomitance has been found between 
them and, 
Third, highly significant, positive, linear 
relationships have been shown to exist between 
(i) the impulse of the MAP and the impulse 
of the isometric reflex contraction, 
( ii) 
(iii) 
the maximum force of the isometric 
contraction and the impulse of the MAP 
and) 
the maximum force and the impulse of the 
isometric contractiono 
The variance of the within sessions responses was 
considered sufficien ly low to enable future experiments 
to be conducted to establish the precise effects of 
various stimuli on the reflex response. The results 
of experiments designed o do this will be given in 
the next chapters, 
CHAPTER VI 
THE EFFECT OF STIMULATION OF CERTAIN SKIN AREAS 
ON THE PATELLAR REFLEX 
Rationale for the experiment 
Evidence from experiments in neurophysiology 
indicates that the effects produced by cutaneous 
stimulation are among the most pronounced of the 
many excitatory and inhibitory influences which are 
involved in peripheral regulation of motoneurone 
discharge in the alpha and gamma pathways. Lombard 
(1887) seems to have been the only clinician to note 
the augmentation of a stretch reflex by skin 
stimulation in a normal human S but no precise data 
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were presented in his paper. There seems to be good 
reason, therefore, to investigate the effects of 
stimulation of skin areas on muscle response in the 
intact human in an attempt to extend the findings of 
experimental infra-human neurophysiology to man. 
europhysiologists have been interested in the 
strong functional interaction that exists betwe n a 
muscle and the area of skin which covers it, the muscle 
being excited by a stimulus applied to its own 
portion of skin and inhibited from many other areas 
of skin. The preciseness and invariability of this 
reciprocal system of excitation and inhibition have 
been demonstrated conclusively with spinal and 
dee rebrate infra-human animals, notably cats. 
It has been known for some time that mechanical 
stimulation of the skin may cause muscle response 
(Creed, et alo, 1932). Hagbarth made the first 
detailed study of excitatory and inhibitory 
ipsilateral skin areas for both flexor and extensor 
alpha motoneurones, demonstrating a muscle-skin 
organization of reflexes by using the monosynaptic 
method of electrical testing on decerebrate cats 
(Hagbarth, 1952). Different types of stimulation to 
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the skin were used (pressure, touch, cold, warmth and 
heat) and the results indicate clearly that although 
pinching the skin is the most effective stimulus, 
similar results can be obtained by using the other 
kinds of stimuli. The general finding in Hagbarth's 
experiments is that muscular activity is influenced 
in opposite ways from different skin areas of a limb, 
the receptors in the skin over any particular muscle, 
whether flexor or extensor, facilitating the 
motoneurones of that muscle and inhibiting those of 
its antagonist. 
The possible explanation for this phenomenon 
proposed by Hagbarth (1952) is that of a dual defense 
mechanismo The contraction of the muscle renders the 
skin over the muscle flaccid so that a noxious object 
should penetrate less readily and also the muscle 
itself becomes firm to protect underlying tissues from 
damage. 
Whilst investigating the peripheral mechanisms 
and reflex function of muscle stretch receptors, 
Hunt (1952) discovered that ref ex activity in small 
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(gamma) efferent firbres, which in mammals exclusively 
innervate the intrafusal fibres of muscle spindles, 
can be increased by excitation of a variety of afferent 
fibres from the skin as well as from the muscle. 
About the same time Granit, Job and Kaada (1952) 
published a paper which related the pinna reflex 
with both the gamma efferent discharge and muscle 
spindle afferent activity. Touching the animal's 
ear frequently evoked strong gamma excitation so 
that often the intrafusal muscle fibres were co-
activated to a degree which neutralised the unloading 
of the muscle spindle by extrafusal contraction. 
Even when the muscles did not contract when the ear 
was touched, excitation of gamma efferents and 
spindle afferents was shown to occur~ 
At this stage, there was a need for information 
about the functional relationship between gamma and 
alpha activity in skin reflexes~ Research by Eldred 
and Hagbarth (1954) looked at the correlation 
between the large and small diameter efferent activity. 
The influence of skin stimulation by pinching without 
disturbing the underlying muscle was studied in the 
gastrocnemius and tibialis anterior muscles 
(representing an extensor-flexor pair) of spinal 
cats. The influence of the skin reflexes upon the 
fusimotor fibres and alpha fibres was similar; 
activity was facilitated from the skin over the 
responding muscle and inhibited from some other areas 
especially the foot. Without except'on, the alpha 
and gamma fibres from a gi en skin area ,ere affected 
similarly. However, the fusimotor fibres were found 
to have a much lower threshold to skin stimulation 
than the alpha fibres. These experiments were 
confirmed by the work of Hunt and Paintal (1958) who 
found that touching the skin provided an especially 
important and effective way of regulating fusimotor 
activity. One of their observations, which is of 
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particular relevance for the present experiment, was 
that stimulation of the skin overlying quadriceps 
increased the discharge in fusimotor neurones to that 
muscle but stimulation of the skin over the hamstring 
muscle decreased the background discharge. 
The above findings make it obvious that the 
efferent channels involved in reflexes initiated by 
skin stimulation are well known but knowledge of the 
afferent pathways from the skin is deficient (Lloyd, 
1960). However, it seems that impulses from cutaneous 
sources project to dorsal column nuclei (Perl, et al., 
1962) and then to the medial reticular formation 
(Wolstencroft, 1961). Connections to the reticular 
formation explain why the fusimotor system is activated 
when skin is stimulated. 
The general conclusions from experiments with infra-
human animals on the effect of skin stimulation on 
reflexes are that (a) muscle and the skin which overlie 
it are functionally integrated, (b) there is a 
relationship between the activity in alpha and gamma 
efferents to a particular muscle, these fibres being 
co-excited or co-inhibited, (c) there is a strict 
reciprocal organisation of skin reflexes the 
receptors in the skin over any particular muscle 
(whether extensor or flexor) facilitating the 
motoneurones supplying that muscle and inhibiting 
those of its antagonist and (ct) there is evidence 
that pathways from cutaneous receptors lead to the 
reticular formation. 
Hagbarth (1952) has pointed out that his 
observations on the excitatory and inhibitory skin 
areas for extensor and flexor motoneurones are of 
clinical interest. He hastened to add that the 
results of his animal experiments cannot be applied 
directly to man but they suggest the possibility of 
similar mechanismso 
The aim of the present experiment was to 
discover whether a similar organisation of reflexes 
exists in the intact human by investigating the 
effect of skin stimulation on the patellar reflexo 
METHOD 
Subjects 
Three young adult males (age range 19 to 26 
years) in good health were used for the experiments. 
They had participated in a previous experiment and 
therefore had practised for at least 20 hours (in 
separate one hour sessions) the technique of mental 
and muscular relaxation developed by Jacobson (1924). 
Testing was not begun unless the following 
criteria were achieved for the EMG from rectus femoris, 
(a) quiescence before and also immediately following 
the ta to the ligamentum patellae, and (b) discrete, 
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highly synchronous di- or tri-phasic MAPs in response 
to the brief stretch stimulus. 
The EMG from the hamstrings was expected to show 
negligible activity throughout. The Ss were asked to 
maintain a consistent level of moderate activity as 
far as possible outside the experimental sessions 
because quiescent EMGs were not possible after very 
little sleep or strenuous physical activity. 
The force of the tap on the ligament was adjusted 
in each session for the particular S so that it was 
just over the threshold necessary to elicit a brisk 
reflex. The interval between the taps was at least 
15 seconds to allow the S to return to a relaxed state 
before the next trial. 
Time of day for testing was held constant for each 
individual S. In all cases, the right patellar reflex 
was investigated by isometric recording of the 
response. The Ss wore an eye mask and the illumination 
was reduced to a low level to aid relaxation. The 
mask also prevented S observing the operations 
conducted by E who behaved as silently as possible. 
Apparatus 
The items of apparatus were as previously 
described except that the U-shaped support for the 
right thigh was modified by cutting a narrow slot 
so that the skin over the hamstring muscle could be 
scratched without difficulty. 
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so that the skin over the hamstring muscle could be 
scratched without difficulty. 
Experimental design 
Only within-sessions comparisons were made 
between control and experimental treatments because 
of large parameter changes between sessions which 
could complicate between-sessions comparisons. The 
level of the responses of individual Ss would alter 
between sessions for reasons such as the following : 
(a) changes in skin resistance and electrode 
contact would affect the reception of 
EMG signals, 
(b) differences in muscle tonus would not 
only alter the level of the responses 
but also affect the variance, and 
(c) day to day fluctuations in the 
threshold of sensitivity of the spindle 
receptors would result in corresponding 
changes in force applied to the 
ligament to elicit a reflex. 
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n addition, individual differences in muscle 
tonus and the geometry of the knee-joint would result 
in differences between Ss in the rate and amount of 
muscle extension for a given deflection of the 
ligament. 
or these reasons, only comparisons between means 
within sessions were made. In all cases two-tailed 
t-tests were used between control and experimental 
observations. 
Experimental sessions consisted of 5 normal trials 
with the relaxing (Condition A); 10 trials with 
conditions as for A but with a scratch being 
administered to the skin over the belly of the 
quadriceps muscle beginning 2 seconds before the 
tap and continuing while the tap was made on the 
ligamentum patellae (Condition B); and finally, 
5 normal trials (Condition A)o This ABA design 
enabled compensation to be made for possible changes 
over time by considering the 10 trials under 
condition A as one sample of observations and the 
10 trials under condition Bas another sample set. 
Subsidiary experiments were added to a number of 
the main sessions to test the effect of scratching the 
skin over the hamstrings and the medial side of the 
foot (over the abductor hallucis muscle)o The same 
temporal sequence of scratch of the skin and tap of 
the ligament was used as for the quadriceps tests. 
The sequence of normal, scratch (quadriceps) 
and scratch (hamstrings or foot) was varied within 
sessions to test for possible sequential effects of 
the type of treatment. 
In all cases the skin over the muscles of the 
ipsilateral limb was stimulated and the intensity of 
the scratch (which was made by uniform hand pressure 
using the end of a piece of 1/16" diameter wire) was 
sufficient to cause a slight erythema of the skino 
It was predicted that scratching the skin over 
the quadriceps muscle would augment the reflex whilst 
scratching the skin over the hamstrings or tibialis 
muscles would diminish the responseo 
RESULTS 
Data collection 
One aspect of the independent variable (the 
maximwn force of the tap on the ligamentum patellae) 
and four aspects of the dependent variable (the 
maximwn force of the isometric reflex contraction, 
the impulse of the isometric reflex contraction, 
the impulse of the MAP from rectus femoris and the 
latency) were observed. 
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Some data were rejected because statistical 
tests for the significance of the difference between 
the means of the force of the tap under normal and 
experimental conditions showed that a difference 
beyond chance existed. Since the pendulum-hammer 
was released from a uniform height within sessions, 
these significance-test results indicate that 
changes occurred in the resting tension of the 
muscle between treatments and therefore no 
conclusions could be reached concerning the 
dependent variables for such sessions. On this 
criterion 7 sessions yielded usable results with 
one S (G.B.) and 5 sessions each with the other 
two Ss (A.M. and W.R.). Table II gives the data 
for each S. 
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Excitatory effects of stimulating the skin over the 
responding muscle 
A scratch administered to the skin over the 
quadriceps (rectus femoris) muscle just before and 
during the tap on the ligamentum patellae had the 
effect of augmenting the force of the isometric 
reflex response and of shortening reflex latency 
(Table II). This augmentation was not the result of 
a general arousal caused by a scratch stimulus to 
the skin since scratching other areas of the 
ipsilateral limb did not give similar results. 
Figures 10 and 11 illustrate the clear effects which 
occurred in two of the dependent variables under 
normal and scratch conditions using the ABA designo 
Figure 12 shows two successive trials for Subject 
A.M. to show the changes that occurred from conditions 
A to B. 
The main effects of augmentation of the reflex 
and shortening the latency were uniform and well 
maintained. In fact, in each of four dependent 
variables in the 17 sessions conducted with the three 
Ss, 53 of the 59 two-tailed t-tests for the 
significance of the difference between means yielded 
a probability of< 0.05. Even when statistical 
significance was not achieved in a few cases (notably 
with Subject A.M.) the observations, without 
exception, were in the predicted direction. 
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The data for Session 2, Subject A.M~, provide 
information relating to the validity of the measures 
of latency. In this session latency was the only 
observation of the four measures of the dependent 
variable to show a significant difference between 
means. This result indicates that the shortened 
latency occurring concurrently with an augmented 
isometric reflex contraction in the other sessions, 
was not an artifact of the situation~ 
The data presented in Table II indicate the 
effects obtained with a uniform peak force between 
treatments within sessions for the tap on the 
ligamentum patellae. However, two questions can be 
asked, the answers to which yield further 
quantitative information about the effect of skin 
stimulation on the reflex. First, how much increase 
in the peak force on the ligament is required under 
Condition A (Normal trials with S relaxing) to elicit 
a response of similar magnitude to that obtained under 
Condition B (Quadriceps scratch trials) with a 'normal' 
tap? Second, how much decrease in the peak force on 
the ligament is required under Condition B to elicit 
a similar response to that obtained under Condition A 
with a 'normal' tap? 
Figure 12 
(next page) 
Simultaneous force and EMG records for two successive 
trials under control (left) and the experimental 
treatment of a scratch on the skin over the ipsilateral 
quadriceps muscle prior to the tap on the ligament 
(right). ubject A.M. 
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Some trials were conducted with each of the J Ss 
to find the answer to these questionso The results 
for Ss GoB., W.R. and A.M. respectively, to the first 
question were 210 go, 400 g. and 250 go and to the 
second question J40 g., JOO g. and JOO go Figure lJ 
gives detailed information for GoB~ Unfortunately, 
it is not possible with the apparatus used to know 
what differences in amount and rate of muscle 
extension are represented by these force records. 
Such information would be much more informative but, 
nevertheless, the absolute magnitude of the changes 
in force required indicate the strong effect of skin 
stimulation on the reflex responseo 
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Inhibitory effects of stimulating the skin over either 
the antagonist muscle or the medial side foot over the 
abductor hallucis 
In no experiment did the effect of scratching the 
skin over the hamstring or abductor hallucis muscles 
cause any augmentation of the response. In general 
there was no change between the two treatments but in 
one session (G.B. Session 7, Figure 14) the scratch 
administered to the skin over the abductor hallucis 
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muscle of the foot did inhibit the response. In that 
session, the peak force on the ligament was small 
(p<0.001, 8df) compared with the other session, 6, 
when this effect was tested and the lighter tap may 
have resulted in the effects of inhibitory influences 
being more pronounced. 
DISCUSSION 
These experiments provide strong evidence for 
facilitation of the motoneurones supplying the rectus 
femoris muscle in aphasic stretch reflex when the 
skin over that extensor muscle is stimulated by 
scratching whereas the response is mostly not affected 
but sometimes inhibited by stimulation of skin over 
either the hamstrings or the abductor hallucis muscle. 
The peak force on the patellar ligament did not 
change significantly within sessions and it can be 
assumed that muscle tone remained fairly constant for 
each particular session. However, changes in the MAP 
impulse indicate that there was a significant increase 
in the number of extrafusal muscle fibres responding 
when the skin over quadriceps was scratched. This 
increase in alpha motoneurone activity above the normal 
level, therefore, is not the result of recruitment at 
the periphery by greater stretch of the extrafusal 
fibres but may be reasonably assumed to be generated 
centrally by excitatory influences entering the alpha 
route (Figure 1) from cutaneous pathway s . 
However, Eldred and Hagbarth (19 5 4) have shown 
that alpha and gamma efferents are alwa s co-excited 
or co-inhibited in skin refl e xes so that the fusimotor 
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influence on the muscle spindle must be taken into 
account in these experiments. The total extension 
applied to the primary ending of the muscle spindle 
is a function of the resting length of the extrafusal 
muscle fibres (muscle tonus) and the extension 
produced by the intrafusal muscle fibres brought 
about by fusimotor activity. The gamma, small 
fibre (J-8µ) activation, conducting at velocities in 
the range 16-47 m/sec, is too slow to monitor 
immediately the phasic stretch involved in a tap on 
the ligament; the alpha, large fibre (12-20µ), 
conducting at velocities above 70 m/sec transmits 
impulses which reach the extrafusal motor end-plates 
much more quickly (Hunt 1952; Granit 1957; Brown, 
et al., 1965), initiating a ballistic response before 
the gamma system can operate directly on the 
sensitivity of the spindle. However, fusimotor 
regulation of the sensitivity or threshold for the 
firing of the spindle has a powerful indirect 
influence on the muscle response by biasing the 
spindle independently of the resting length of the 
extrafusal fibres (Hammond, et al , 1956; Granit and 
llenatsch, 1956). 
Hence, if alpha and gamma efferent activity occurs 
concurrently in man, it would be reasonable to expect 
heightened fusimotor barrage onto the intrafusal 
motor end-plates of the spindle when the S becom e s 
more activated (Paillard, 1959), and, in these 
ex eriments, this, ould occur when the skin is 
scratched. s·nce it is not practicable to record 
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intrafusal fibre responses directly (except with great 
difficulty in experimental animals), perhaps the best 
reliable, indirect estimation of fusimotor activity is 
the variability of the electrical impulse of the MAP 
from the responding muscleo In the case of the brief 
tap (lasting Oo02 sec) to the ligamentum patellae, the 
resulting volley of centrifugal impulses to the motor 
end-plates of the extrafusal fibres is highly 
synchronous. The MAP is a di-phasic or tri-phasic 
spike which is readily quantificable in µV secs. This 
argument is supported by the standard deviation data 
in Table II. With two exceptions (GoBo, Sessions 6 
and 7), when the skin is scratched the variability 
in the MAP becomes greater although, of course, not 
always significantly and it is most improbable that 
this increased variance occurred by chance (Sign 
test; p<0.001). It is known that gamma firing is 
permanently variable (Granit and Henatsch, 1956) and 
the observed increase in variability of the MAP 
could be the reflection of increased fusimotor 
activity on spindle sensitivityo 
Further, support for this hypothesis comes from 
the knowledge that gamma biasing makes the spindle a 
much faster and more sensitive organ and therefore 
an increase in its discharge from the primary ending 
will occur when the muscle is stretched This will 
cause a greater reflex response in the extrafusal 
fibres and also a decrease in reflex time (Granit and 
Henatsch 1956; Homma, et al., 1962)0 Fusimotor 
biasing of the spindle leads to minute contraction 
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of the intrafusal fibres and a consequent lowering of 
the threshold of the primary ending but it does not 
induce any detectable change in the tension of the 
extrafusal fibres (Eldred and Fujimori, 1958). These 
conditions were satisfied in these experiments; that 
is, there was no significant change in muscle tension 
between conditions within a session but there was an 
increase in muscle response and a decrease in latency 
when the skin over the responding muscle was scratched. 
Presumably there are neural pathways from the skin 
to alpha and gamma motoneurones which are quite 
specific to the area of skin stimulated. Facilitation 
is localised to stimulation of the skin over the 
responding muscle because scratching other skin areas 
did not produce facilitation~ Hence, skin stimulation 
does not produce a general sensitisation of spindle 
receptors but rather a particular, reciprocal pattern 
of muscle facilitation and inhibition. 
It may be concluded that both the alpha and gamma 
motoneurones contribute to the effects of skin 
stimulation by scratching which have been demonstrated 
in these experiments using human Ss highly trained 
in mental and physical relaxation. However, the 
separate influence of each cannot be determined with 
any degree of certainty although work in infra-human 
animal neurophysiology suggests tha t the f usimotor 
system has the more active role (Eldred and Hagbarth, 
1954) 
CHAPTER VII 
THE EFFECTS OF VARIOUS TYPES 
OF VISUAL AND AUDITORY STIMULI 
ON THE PATELLAR REFLEX 
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The results of experiments dealing with skin 
stimulation (Chapter VI) revealed that there seemed 
to be three reliable indices of fusimotor biasing of 
muscle spindles. These were an increase in amplitude 
of the reflex, a decrease in reflex latency and an 
increase in the variance of the responses. 
There is evidence in the literature that these 
measures may be valid indices of fusimotor sensitisation 
of spindles. 
(a) Increased amplitude of the reflex responses 
Many reports have appeared in the literature of 
reflex responses in humans being augmented during 
arousing conditions such as (a) irrBlevant, remote 
muscle activity (Lombard, 1887; Bowditch and Warren, 1890; 
Varnum, 1934; Buller and Dornhnrst, 1957; Paillard, 
1959; Rabending and Koch, 1962), (b) mental work 
(Tuttle, 1924b; Golla and Antonovitch, 1929; Emery, 
1931) and (c) a sudden auditory or visual stimulus 
(Lombard, 1 87; Bowditch and Warren, 1890; Lee and 
Kleitman, 1923; Jacobson and Carlson, 1925)~ Under 
these conditions, heightened fusimotor discharge would 
be expected so that gamma biasing of the muscle 
spindles ,ould account, in part, for the augmentation 
of the res onse (Mark, 1963)0 
(b) Decreased reflex latency 
The inverse relationship between latency and 
amplitude has been observed by Golla and Hettwer 
(1923) during 'either physical or psychical effort' 
and by Varnum (1934) during a Jendrassik manoeuvre. 
Hence reduced latency is associated with conditions 
when fusimotor biasing of the spindles would be 
expected in human subjectso 
The decrease in reflex time with concurrent 
gamma biasing of the intrafusal fibres in infra-
human animal experiments has been mentioned 
previously (Chapter VI)~ 
( C) Increased variance of reflex responses 
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In reviewing the literature on the patellar 
reflex, Fearing (1928) has commented that nearly 
every investigator has noted the enormous variability 
of the responses It was shown in Chapter III that 
this can be attributed to lack of control over 
relevant variables which affect the response. Without 
proper control, fusimotor discharge would operate 
over a large range, biasing the intrafusal fibres in 
an un redictable way. There is evidence from 
experimental neurophysiology to support this view. 
Recordings from fusimotor neurones have shown 
that the intervals between impulses typically are 
irregular (Hunt and Paintal, 1958)~ It is not 
surprising, therefore, to find that the discharge 
from the primary ending of' the spindle is irregular 
during high fusimotor biasing of the intrafusal fibres 
even when the muscle is held at a constant length, 
whereas, after de-efferentation the spindle response 
becomes remarkably regular (Granit, 1957; Matthews, 
1964). Under normal conditions fusimotor fibres 
discharge asynchronously (Matthews, 1964) so that 
increased variance in the reflex would be expected 
when more fusimotor fibres are activated during 
arousal stateso 
In discussing arousal mechanisms Sokolov (1963) 
has associated supra-spinal centres with variable 
receptor response by noting that activation of the 
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RF lowers the threshold of the muscle spindle and 
increases its lability. The 'exacerbation' of the 
mechanically elicited Achilles reflex during remote 
muscular action (JM) has been explained by Paillard 
(1959) by an increase in spindle sensitivity resulting 
from fusimotor activation. Paillard reached this 
conclusion because fluctuation of responses to 
mechanical stimulation occurred when responses to 
electrical stimulation of afferent nerves gave a 
narrow distribution of amplitudeo Since the H reflex 
reflects the excitability of the alpha motoneurones 
only, the observed variance in the mechanically 
elicited ref ex could be attributed to effects 
emanating from the spindle~ 
n the present experiments with intact, normal 
human Ss, it would not be possible to eliminate 
fusimotor d·scharge becau e gamma motoneurones are 
continua ly active (Granit, 1957) and, in any event, 
some d gre 0 ·nt afusal tone probably is necessary 
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for the existence of a normal stretch reflex (Eldred, 
1960). Therefore, an increase in the variance of 
responses above control level may be regarded as an 
index of increased fusimotor activity. 
Linearity of the relationship between mechanical and 
electrical responses 
A highly significant, positive, linear 
relationship was found between the mechanical and 
electrical responses in the patellar reflex under 
control conditions when fusimotor activity presumably 
was reduced to low levels (Chapter V)~ The 
consistency of muscle tonus was suggested as one of 
the main reasons for the high correlation coefficients. 
The present experiments provide the opportunity 
to investigate the effects of marked changes in 
fusimotor activity on the relationship between the 
two variables while muscle tonus remains consistent. 
Aim of the present experiments 
The experiments to be described were designed 
to 
(i) test the proposition that an increase in 
amplitude and variance of the responses 
with a concomitant decrease in latency 
may be regarded as reliable, ind'rect 
(ii) 
'ndices of increased fusimotor act'vity, and 
find out whether strong biasing of the 
spindle has an ef1ect on the high, 
positive correlation coefficients and 
linearity of the relationship between 
the mechanical and electrical responses. 
Rationale for the experiments 
Animal studies 
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All afferent pathways from sensory receptors make 
collateral connections with multiple relays in the 
brain stem (French,et al., 1952; Rossi and Zanchetti, 
1957; Magoun, 1958; Lindsley, 1961; Gernandt and 
Ades, 1964). Hence there is the possibility of 
accurately controlling the effects of visual and 
auditory stimuli on the patellar reflex because the 
activity of the fusimotor system is related to the 
general level of activation of the RF (Euler and 
Soderberg, 1957). 
The findings from experimental work with animals 
show that the initial stimulation excites the 
reticular nuclei and increases the general level of 
reactivity of the nervous system but repetitive 
stimulation results in adaptation (Sokolov, 1963). 
An experiment which specifically examined the 
responses or neurones in the RF to natural stimuli 
was conducted by Bell and associates (Bell, et al., 
1964). They studied the parameters of visual, 
auditory and some other forms of stimuli on single 
neurone in the mesencephalic 01 anaesthetised 
cats us·ng micro-pipettes placed stereotaxically. 
Th auditor stimuli used were clicks, claps and 
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voices while weak light flashes and changes in the 
room illumination were used as visual stimuli. The 
results showed that most reticular neurones responded 
well to the initial presentation of these types of 
stimuli but with repetitive application of the same 
stimulus, the frequency and amplitude of reticular 
activity progressively declined~ Maximum arousal 
was achieved with very few presentations of an 
intermittent signal but attenuation of reticular 
activity occurred after about 25 intermittent 
presentations of the same stimulus. Stimuli were 
most effective in eliciting responses in reticular 
units when the frequency of presentation was in the 
range 0.2 to 10.0 cps (mode about 2 cps)o 
The presentation of similar types of stimuli to 
humans may result in parallel characteristics of 
arousal and attenuation of reticular activity and, 
consequently, gamma and alpha motoneurone responseo 
A few presentations of stimuli at low frequency 
(about 2 cps) would allow ample time for the raised 
supra-spinal excitability to be reflected in spindle 
biasing by way of the small d"ameter , slow conducting, 
us· motor fibres . 
Studies with humans 
There is experimental e v id e n c e f rom studies on 
humans that auditory st·mulat·on nth form of 
binaura 1 presented c icks ( 2 0 db) e v oked a well 
de n d MG r ponse n arm and 1 g muscles the 
t n) n ua r·c s be·ng 50 to 6 0 ms ec (Bickford, 
et al. , 196 4) . However, this response could be 
demonstrated only when a computer of average 
transients was used; no signal could be detected 
in the raw EMG. An interesting associated finding 
was that the averaged spike was reduced as much as 
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40 per cent when monaural presentation of the clicks 
was used. Presumably, either very low voltage MAPs 
or the discharge of muscle spindles would account for 
the averaged spike found in the EMG because the 
recording technique was very sensitive, being capable 
of detecting any regular signal embedded in background 
noise provided enough scans are made. In either 
case, supra-spinal sensitisation of the peripheral 
mechanisms is indicated because no detectable 
movement of limbs occurred, 
Previous work on the effects of visual and 
auditory stimuli on the human patellar reflex has 
been examined (Chapter III) when techniques to 
attenuate fusimotor discharge were discussed. The 
survey showed that there has been no systematic 
investigation of the effects of these stimuli on the 
re1lex response in regard to amplitude, latency and 
variance. 
The present experiment were designed to 
inve t·gate these aspects of the dependent variables 
\hen veral types of sua and auditory stimuli 
were u ed 
Th results will be given separately for each of 
the our x r·ment fo lo\ d by a general discussion . 
EXPERIME T 1 
Subjects 
Five normal adult Ss (2 males, J females), age 
range 19-24 years, participated in the experiment. 
All had practised for a minimum of ten separate lh 
sessions the method of relaxation developed by 
Jacobson. 
Apparatus 
As previously described with the following 
additions. 
The room 'house light' was extinguished after 
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the S was connected to the apparatus and light flashes 
were obtained by using a neon bulb (with a 5 cm x 
J.5 cm reflecting plate behind it) powered by a 90 V 
battery through an appropriate resistor, capacitor 
and potentiometer circuit to supply flashes at the 
rate of 2/ sec whenever the circuit was closed by the 
experimenter (Figure 36, Appendix A), The neon was 
placed 20 cm directly in front of the S's eyes and 
provided an illumination of 21.5 lumens/ sq metre 
(equivalent to 2 lumens/sq ft shown in Tables III 
and IV). 
Experimental design 
There were three types of experimental sessions: 
(1) 5 control trials ,hen the S was relaxed 
with eyes open in a blacked-out room 
(treatment A); 10 trials as for A but 
with the experimental treatment of J 
flashes before the pendulum-hammer was 
released by the E to tap the ligament 
(treatment B); and finally, treatment A 
was repeated, 
(2) 5 trials under treatment B; 10 control 
trials under treatment A; and finally, 
5 trials under treatment B to test for 
possible sequential effects of the 
treatments, and 
(J) 5 control trials under treatment A; 
10 trials as for A but with the 
experimental treatment of at least 
JO flashes before the tap on the 
ligament (treatment C); and finally 
treatment A was repeated. 
In all cases the right patellar reflex was 
investigated isometrically and at least 15 sec were 
allowed between taps on the ligament. 
the light source binocularly. 
The Ss viewed 
At the beg·nn·ng o each sess·on, th or 
the ta on the ·gament was adjusted so th t ·t w 
just over the thre hod neces ry o el ·c·t 
ref ex, 
The r dict·on w ht: 
( ) thr 'ght h u d rou 
r t·cu r rm t · n V t 11 m 
0 
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neurones and thereby bias the muscle 
spindlea This should result in a 
significantly increased variance of the 
MAP from rectus femoris and in an 
augmented amplitude of responses 
compared with control responses when 
the ligamentum patellae is tapped to 
elicit the reflex, and 
(b) continued presentation of the same 
RESULTS 
visual stimulus for more than JO flashes 
should result in attenuation of reticular 
and fusimotor dischargea Therefore, the 
variance and the mean amplitude of the 
responses should not be significantly 
different from those of control responsesa 
Data Collection 
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The independent variable (the maximum force of the 
tap on the ligamentum patellae) and two dependent 
variables (the impulse of the MAP from rectus femoris, 
and the maximum force of the isometric reflex 
contraction) were observed in the experimento In 
addition, latency measures were made in some sessions 
Data were used only if two tailed t-tests for 
the significance of the difference between means of 
the force of the tap on the ligament (range of peak 
force 1.29 to 2~45 kg) under control and experimental 
treatments sho,ed that no significant difference 
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existed. Since the pendulum-hammer was released from 
a constant height within sessions, it could be assumed 
that no variations, other than those of chance, 
occurred in muscle tonus between treatments. 
One of each of the three types of experimental 
sessions was obtained for all five Sso Table III 
gives data for each of the three types of session 
with the five Ss. 
The effect of J light flashes on the dependent 
variables 
There was a significant increase in the variance 
of the MAP, without exception, across all Ss under 
this experimental treatment. Four of the Ss also 
showed a significantly augmented mean MAP impulse 
whilst the fifth S (L.V.) showed a larger but not 
significantly increased mean MAP impulse. Similar 
results were obtained for the maximum force of the 
isometric contraction because high positive product-
moment correlations were obtained within sessions 
between the two dependent variables (Table III and 
Figure 15). 
Figure 15 also illustrates the increase in 
mean and variance of the mechanical and electrical 
responses in treatment B compared with control. 
TABU: III 
DATA RJ:U:VANT TO 11£! INDl!:PENDl!:NT V.ARIABLI!: (Pi!:il P'ORCI!: 01' TAP ON 'Ill!: LIOAHENnnt PATELLAE) AND 'Ill!: Dl!:PENDENT V.ARIAIIU:S 
(LAT CY, MAXIMUM FORCI!: 0 ISOMETRIC CONTRACTION, AND IMPULSE OF 'Ill!: MUSCLE ACTION POTENTIAL) DURING CONTROL (A) .AND 
EXPERIMJ:'.NTAL TREAna:HTS OF ntRJ:E LIGHT FLASHES (B) AND MOR!: THAN n!IRTY LIGHT FLASHl!:S (C), THE EXPERIMENTS VERE 
CONDUCTED IN A BLACUD-OUT ROOM AND na: LIGHT FLASHES (ILWMINATION U:VEL1 2 LUMENS/SQ.rr, RATE OP' PR!:SltNTATIONJ 
2/5!:C) VER!: VI!:Vl:D BINOCULARLY. 
ubJ•ot S•quence Treat- Peak P"orc• Latency Maiiaua Force ot lapulae o~ M.A.P. Corr•-
R.R. ABA 
ACA 
llA.11 
Y.R, AllA 
ACA 
BAB 
B,H. AIIA 
ACA 
BAB 
L,V, AllA 
ACA 
BAB 
M.D. All.A 
ACA 
BAB 
-nt on Lic .. ent I•o .. tric Contraction 
(kc) (aHo) (q) (µV uc) 
- - -
-X t X t dl X t S2 P' X t 52 
Control 1.4J o.48 o.o4 1.67 o.48 
o.41 Not available"'" 5.51••• 20.2••• 5.81••• 
ltxper. 1,42 1.98 0.71 5.74 4.84 
Control 1.64 0.88 0.25 2.62 1. 78 0.75 Not available 1.81 1. 94 1.60 
ltxper. 1. 62 0.56 0.12 1.76 l.lJ 
Control 1. 51 20.6 0.56 0.15 1.62 1.25 
o.66 2.15• 17 J.95••• J.21* 4.22••• 
ltxper. 1.5J 18.J 1. 65 o.49 5.36 6.59 
Control 2.15 0.31 0.02 0.87 0.03 
o.49 Not available 3-37** 1.69 2.19• 
Ezper. 2.16 0.54 0.03 1.16 1.15 
Control 2.11 0.29 0.04 o.64 0.17 0.00 Not available 2.57• 5.18• 1.38 
Ezper. 2.11 0.11 0.01 0.38 0.19 
Control 1. 92 0.23 0.07 0.51 0,15 
I 0. 50 ot available 1. 74 3.59• 2.39• bper. 1. 91 0.55 0.26 1.49 1.51 
I 
Control 1.44 I 0.8J 0.08 1.05 0.28 0.00 Not available 3.19•• 4.49• J.28•• 
l!:xper. I 1. 44 I 1. 50 0.37 2.37 1.J4 
i I 
Control l. 5J o.66 0.18 1. 35 1.11 
o. 49 ot available 2.28• 5.10• 1.88 
Exper. I 1.54 0.JJ O.OJ o.68 0.18 
Control 1.)5 20.4 o.49 0.09 2.09 1.49 
o.66 ).57•• 12 2.93•• 4.18• 3.,.8•• 
Exper. 1. )7 19.5 1.1) O.J8 5,,.8 7.99 
Control 1. 90 0.63 0.08 0.29 0.03 
o.42 ot available 1. 78 2.84 1.49 
Exper. 1. 91 0.93 0.22 o.48 0.12 
Control 2.12 0.62 0.09 0.39 o.06 
0.00 Not available 0.77 2.14 0.19 
bper. 2.12 o.5J 0.04 O.JJ o.04 
Control 2.39 0.49 0.02 1. 23 0.09 
0.00 ot available 0.88 J2.9••• o.8J 
bper. 2.)9 0.70 0.56 1.69 J.lJ 
Control 1.97 0.71 0.07 0.21 0.04 
0. 29 ot available J.01•• 8.12•• 2.10• 
per. 1.96 1.49 0.59 0.67 o.47 
Control 1. 91 0.44 0.09 0.92 O.J8 
l. 76 ot available 0.4,. 1. 28 0.2) 
E.xper. 1. 95 0.50 0.12 0.99 0.55 
Control 1.86 21. 2 0.66 0.1) 0.,.2 o.o6 
1.05 2,27• 10 2.79• ).15• 2.67• 
bper. 1.8) 20.6 l. Jl o.42 0.99 o.42 
Probability levela, 
•Tb~• data w~r not available unl•• an aa 1 tant ••• preeent b cauae he experia n • 
v r condu tad in a black d-out rooa. 
lation 
Max, 
Force 
P' A IC.A.P, 
0.987 
9,99•• 
0.929 
0,971 
0,964 
1,57 
0,958 
0.998 
5.27• 
0.959 
0,979 
0.651 
4.44• 
0.7)8 
o.88J 
1.16 
o.91t2 
0.880 
0,965 
9,91••• 
0.931 
0.896 
4.82• 
0.993 
0,994 
6.2,.•• 
0,99J 
0.991 
0.989 
5,)6** 
0.989 
0.952 
,.,24• 
0.932 
0.942 
0.969 
1. 39 
0.870 
0,881 
J4.1••• 
0.999 
0.949 
11.1••• 
0.9J7 
o.81i8 
l.4J 
0.9 6 
0,927 
0.970 
7.68•• I 0.957 0.962 
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Figure 15 
Graph to show the high, positive relationship between 
the electrical and mechanical responses of the patellar 
reflex under treatment A (r = Oa998) and treatment B 
(r = 0.959). The increase in variance and mean 
amplitude o the responses under treatment B (J light 
flashes) compared with treatment A (Control) is 
evident. o treatment A, • treatment B. Subject R.R. 
EMG 
Rectus Femoris 
Trial No.5 
Experimental 
MYOGRAM~ 
Impulse of 
isometric reflex 
contraction 
FORCE _A_ 
Top on the 
ligamentum patellae 
LATENCY 17.5 msec 
J 
100 µ.V 
0.1 sec 
] 
1.0 kg 
] 
2.0 kg 
Trial No.6 
Control 
-t--
~ 
_A__ 
20.0 msec 
Figure 16 
The records of two successive trials to show changes 
in the EMG, myogram and latency which occurred 
between treatments B (left) and A (right)a Subject 
B.H. 
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In general, the visual stimulus of J light flashes 
increased the variance and amplitude of responses 
compared with control responsesa Figure 16 shows two 
successive trials (subject B~H~) to illustrate the 
change in response between experimental and control 
treatments o 
Correlation coefficients between the maximum 
force of the isometric contraction and the impulse of 
the MAP were similar for control and experimental 
treatmentso Even when the data for the 20 trials 
within a session were pooled, the coefficient was 
not significantly different from the coefficients 
for each of the separate treatments (Table III)~ 
Figure 15 shows the linearity of the relationship 
between the mechanical and electrical responses 
during the two treatmentso 
The effect of more than JO light flashes on the 
dependent variables 
For only one S did this experimental treatment 
result in a significant difference in the variance 
of the MAP compared with control and the exception 
was a decrease n variance . Without exception 
across Ss there was no difference in mean impulse 
of the MAP between control and experimental 
treatments. The trend was a reduction in variance 
and mean amplitude 01 both dependent variables 
during treatment C (Table and Figure 17) and for 
two Ss (B H and W.R) these statistics were 
signi icant for the ma ·mum fore of the isometric 
r spans 
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Graph to show the relationship between the electrical 
and mechanical responses of the patellar reflex under 
treatment C (JO 1·ght f ashes) and treatment A 
(Contra )~ r 0 .. 964, r = 00958, The slight, but 
a C 
non-sign.ficant, decrease in variance and mean 
amp itude of the responses during the experimental 
treatment is ev· dent. o treatment A; A treatment C .. 
Subject • • 
In general, the presentation of JO flashes of 
light had no significant effect on the variance and 
amplitude of responses compared with control 
responses 
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The high, positive correlation coefficients 
between the mechanical and electrical responses were 
preserved under treatment C (Table III and Figure 17)o 
Subsidiary results 
(a) Latency was recorded in three sessions 
(Table III)o The mean reflex time was 
shorter during treatment B than during 
control conditionso 
(b) Results for all Ss were independent of 
the sequence in which the treatment was 
presenteda Results were similar whether 
an ABA or BAB design was used (Table III), 
(c) Some experiments were conducted to 
discover what changes in the force of 
the tap on the ligament were necessary 
to elicit a mean impulse of the MAP 
during 
(i) treatment B which was not significantly 
different from treatment A and 
treatment A which was not significantly 
dif erent from treatment B o 
Table a gi es data for subject ~R3 and indicates 
that ch nges over 20 pe cent ,ere required in the 
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force applied to the ligament to achieve the criterion 
MAP responses~ In absolute units, the minimum change 
in force was 298 g~ 
EXPERIMENT 2 
Subjects 
Three Ss (1 male, 2 females) participated in this 
experiment involving monocular presentation of the 
visual stimuli. 
Apparatus 
As in experiment 1~ 
Experimental design 
The light flashes were presented in the same way 
as before except that the Shad one eye covered with 
an opaque shield for monocular trials~ 
It was necessary to investigate binocular and 
both types of monocular presentation within each 
session so that all treatments could be compared 
during otherwise similar organismic conditions~ 
Since about JO trials are the maximum during 
which a Scan hold a reasonably consistent level of 
relaxation, these sessions consisted of 10 control, 
10 binocular and 5 of each type of monocular 
presentation except in session 2, R,R, where there 
were 10 trials for each monocular treatment. 
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n the light of Bickford's findings (1964), it 
was predicted that there would be a reduction in the 
mean and variance obtained with monocular presentation 
compared with binocular presentationo 
RESULTS 
Data collection 
There was no significant difference in the mean 
peak force of the tap on the ligament between 
treatments,, 
The impulse of the MAP was used as the dependent 
variable~ 
The effect of ipsilateral visual stimulation 
Without exception, no significant difference was 
found between the means and variances of the impulse 
of the MAP for the three Ss during monocular trials 
even though these statistics were significant during 
binocular trials in the same session (Table IV)o 
Thee feet of contralateral visual stimulation 
The mean and variance of the MAP were larger 
during the ex er·mental treatment than during control 
tr atm nt but, gen rally, thes statistics were not 
sign ic ant ( Table ) .. 
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EXPE MET J 
Subjects 
ive Ss (J males, 2 females) participated in this 
experiment~ 
Apparatus 
As n experiment 1, except instead of a visual 
stimulus, an auditory stimulus was delivered to 
headphones from an audio-oscillator which could be 
turned on and off by the E~ 
Experimental design 
There were two types of experimental sessions: 
(a) 5 control trials with the S relaxed and 
the eyes masked (treatment A); 10 
experimental trials consisting of' a random 
m·xture of 5 trials when a tone (1000 cps; 
75 db, C scale, Dawe 1400E S.L.M~) was 
presented for 5 seconds and the tap was 
deli erect within 1 second of its cessation, 
and 5 tr'als when the tap was delivered 
second aft r the tone began (treatmen S); 
and final 1 treatment A was repeated, 
(b) he tr a mens ,ere presen din the order 
A 0 t or pos ibl equential e fects, 
he ndom n a ion of he t,o t p s of trials 
n re men , a 0 p , nt cond"tioning 
o u ring o h n. 
- - --~ -~-
1J2 
twas expected tha h experimen al treatment 
of a sudd n change ins und level w uld augmen the 
respon e, reduce the latenc and increas 
of the r .flexo 
he variance 
RES LTS 
Da a collection 
There was no significan di£ference in he mean 
peak force of he ap n the ligament be wen 
treatments (Table v). 
The d penden ·variables ob served were la ency, 
maximum force of he isomeric 
of th MAP. 
ontrac ion and impulse 
Latency 
Th r a no significa differen e in latency 
between con r 1 and experimen+a.I. rrea m n+s fr any 
s (Tabl v). 
Maximum f 
Th a no c ns s 
d r nc s b w n mean 
L4 e h 5 0 
sign an t-1 d1Jr 1 ng t:b 
(Table ). 
n 
vax 
ex 
ion 
+-rend in he 
r his va iabl e. In 
.. 
3D.CP .n ea s d 
erimen-tal +reat:men 
hbjeot 8eiquenc• 
o.a. ASA 
ASA 
ASA 
lL\JI 
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A,N. ASA 
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v.11. A 
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O.OJ 
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Impulse of the MAP 
n no session did he difference between the 
means show signifi ance (Table V) o 
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Six of the F ratio tests sh wed that the variance 
increased significantl during the xperimental 
treatment but this result is not different from 
chance (Sign test, p < Oo29)~ In fact, on two other 
occasions (GoBo session 2, and Lo Vo session l) there 
was a reduction in varianc o 
Correlation coefficients 
High, positive product~momen correlations wer 
obtained between the mechanical and electrical 
responses whether the sets of observati ns for control 
and experimental treatmen s were aken separately or 
toge her,, z ests for the difference be ween 
correlation coefficien s (control and xperimental 
treatments) ween t ignificant ? A nnmber oft-tests 
for the differ nee between the slops f the regression 
lines were conduced and in no ins ance d"d these 
show s·gnificance (Table V)~ 
E PE M T 4 
ubjects 
Three ubj ts ( mal 2 females) participated 
in the experiment, 
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Apparatus 
As in expe 1m n 1 exc ept tha aud.i tory stimu.la tion 
was used ·ns ead of vi ualo 
The auditory stimulus was ob ained by using an 
appropriate res1stor 1 capacitor and potentiometer 
circuit powered wi ha 90 V battery (Figure J6, 
Appendix A)o Clicks fr m his circuit were delivered 
at the ra e of 2/sec at a sound level of 70 db 
(C scale 7 Dawe 1400E 9 SoLoMo) to a pair of headphones. 
Experimental design 
There were three types of experimental sessions 
similar to tho e described in experiment l but clicks 
were pr sen ed ins ead f l.i.ght flasheso The 10 
trials wi h .3 clicks wer designa ed trea men H and 
the O rials wi h JO cl.i ks wPre de igna ed 
treatment T. 
The predic ions wee he same as in e pe iment lo 
RESULTS 
Data coll ction 
wer 
momen 
Th 
resp on 
am ' nd pend nt and dependPn va iables 
d as hos in xp iment lo ThP pr due -
1 a J. n s e w m ha n 1 a and e 1 e c tr i cal 
w e al ulat do 
gn . · i an ct .· ff e n x·s db wen the 
man nf b nn tbP 1iga nt b en 
a m n no 
Table VI gives the data for each of the three 
types of session wi h the five Ss~ 
The effect of J clicks on the dependent variables 
Without excep on the Ss increased he mean of 
the mechanical and elec rical responses during 
treatment H (J clicks) compared wi h treatment A 
(control). 
The variance ratios were significant for the 
MAP impulse in every session where treatment H was 
used and although only a half of these ratios were 
significant for the maximum force of he isometric 
contraction? all were in the predicted direction 
(Table VI). 
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A significan reduction in latency was observed 
in 50 per cent f occasions. However, all but one of 
the comparisons wi h control show d a reduc ion in 
reflex time. 
High, positive correlation oefficients were 
found during control and experimental reatments 
(Table ) • 
The effect of more than JO clicks on the dependeE_ 
variables 
In no in tanre Na 
variance of e 
here an n eas 
· cal and el c r .a 
during tr a men I; ·n fa +, w f th s 
in mean r 
responses 
showed a 
significan r duct· n n mean rPspon e compared with 
trea ment A (c ntr 1). Ta l. I .. 
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TABLE VI 
DATA RELEVANT TO Tl{E INDEPENDENT VARIABLE (PEAK FORCE OF TAP ON THE LIGAMENTUH PATELLAE) AND t1fE 
Dl:PEND VARIABLES (LATENCY, MAXIMUM FORCE OF ISOMETRIC CONTRACTION AND IMPULSE OF TIIE MUSCLE ACTION 
POTENTIAL) Dl'RI ·a CONTROL (A) AND EXPERIMENTAL TREATMENTS OF ) CLICKS (H) AND MORE THAN )0 CLICKS (J). 
THE CLICKS VERE PRESENTED BINAlJRALLY AT THE RATE OF 2/SEC. AT A SOUND LEVEL OF 70 db. 
Peak Force Latency I Maximum Force of' Impulse of' H.A.P. Correlation 
r 
N 
·ubjec t equence Treat-
aent on Isometric Contraction 
(1>V sec) Max. Force Ligament {meec) {kg) and H.A.P. (kg) 
x t i1 t dt' 
I 
i1 t 52 F x t 52 F 
I R.R. AHA Control 1.25 18.2 1.9) 0.29 2.42 0.57 0.945 10 1.96 0.)8 16 ).)9• 2.2) 2 .)8• ).)8• Ex.per. 1. )0 18.5 2.97 0.65 ).61 1.92 0.944 10 
AJA Control l. )O 19.1 1. 8) 0.67 4.)2 7.62 0.904 10 I 0.99 0.)) 7 2.28• 1.1) 2.09 l. 56 1:xper. 1. )2 19.5 1.02 0.59 1.89 4.88 0.908 10 
I 
HAH Control 1.09 20.8 0.52 0.25 0.84 0.75 0.968 10 0.90 1.2) 10 ).91•• 1.97 ).47•• 4.47• Exper. l. l) 19. 6 l. 59 o. 50 ).06 ).)5 0.870 10 
8.11. AllA Control l. 59 21.2 0.54 0.08 2 .12 1.48 0.947 10 l. 41 2.4)• 17 2.))• t,.44 .. 2.27• 5. 74•• l:xper. 1.60 20.2 1.09 0.49 4.48 R.47 0.964 10 
AJA Control 0.89 19.9 O.t,t, 0.1) 2. 79 l. 82 0.992 
I 
10 0. 14 0.88 17 0. 52 2.48 1.05 1.87 
.txper. 0.90 20.2 0.55 0.)2 2.04 ).41 0.962 10 
HAIi Control 1. 5A 20.8 0.)4 0.04 l.Oh 0.55 0.993 10 0.81 J.8)H 17 4.2) ... 11.0•~· 4.99••• 5_54 .. lxper. 1.61 19.2 11. 44 O.b4 4.07 ).09 0.945 ! 10 
H.D. AHA Control 1.24 22.0 0. 5t, 0.22 1. 44 1.)7 0.966 1 10 1. 2ti 4.4t,• .. 15 t>.7t,••• ). 48• 4.4R••• 7.01 .. l:xper. l. 21 20. l 2 .t,7 0,7'> ,, . 54 9.bl 0.866 10 
AJA Control 1.)4 21.) 1.02 0.11 2.)9 l.LCJ 0.922 10 0.bO 2.JtJ• 14 2.67• l. 27 J.02•• 2.)2 Ex1)41r, 1.n 22.) 0.44 O. lb O.QJ 0. 71 0.902 10 I 
I 
llAII Control !.64 21.) o.42 0.24 o.7Q 0.1,9 0.994 10 0.27 1.85 11 6.1 J ... 2.)0 4.oJ••• 14 .1 •• E1tP<1r, 1.6~ 20.1 2. !CJ o. 5< 5,52 9,t,9 0.97) 10 
Probability level 1 •p.cQ.O'i, ••P"'0.01. •••pcQ.001 
- ----- ---
never case there was an increase in mean 
latency although only one S (M.Dc) showed a 
significant increase (Table VI). 
Correlation coefficients were not adversely 
affected by treatment compared with coefficients 
obtained during reatment A. 
DISCUSSION 
The results of these four experiments dealing 
with the effects of visual and auditory stimuli on 
the patellar reflex will be discussed collectivelyo 
Augmentation 
The results from experiments land 4 show that 
when a brief train of (a) visual stimuli are 
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presented binocularl or (b) auditory stimuli are 
presented binaurally, there is an increase of activity 
in the alpha motoneurones to the rectus femoris 
muscle in aphasic stretch reflexc 
The results fr m experiment 3, however, show 
that a single change in sound .1 vel ( hat is, fr m 
silenc to a main ain .d t ne 0 LO 0 cps a 75 db 
or from th on ma n ain d f r 5 sec silence) 
just befor th ap n he ligamen 7 s insuff'ici nt 
to augment h r p 
G rnand and Ad s ( 964) f und ha a supra-
maxima m lus ( 7 .. 5 p g r han 137 db) 
was n C sa r t s nd ~re 11 hr mpu ses to 
the brain m f cat ' . t +h 1 h ea removed. 
---- - ------
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Despite this monaural reception of he click stimuli, 
large responses were recorded bilaterally through 
both the medial and lateral RF, apparently because 
functional crossings occur in the brain stemo This 
activity in the RF initiated a pattern of descending 
impulses in the spinal cordo White noise of high 
intensity failed to elicit these reactions. 
Apparently, a well synchronised stimulus such as a 
click or a flash is necessary to arouse the RF 
sufficiently to activate descending pathways in the 
spinal cord. If this is the case, then the single 
change of sound level in experiment J was not intense 
enough (75 db) or of sufficient contrast (1000 cps) 
to synchronise the input to the RF and arouse 
descending pa hwayso 
The possibili y that the results obtained may be 
due to changes in the rate and amount of extension of 
the ligament, brought about by altera ions in muscle 
tone, must be considered. However the pendulum-
hammer was r leased fr ma uniform height within 
sessions and observations of the force of the tap on 
the ligament show d tha no significant change in 
mean fore occurred between treatments (Tables III, 
V, VI) o 
con is 
The or, mu cle tonus remained qui e 
n and chang s whi h were b erved in he 
dependent a iables between r atm n s must be 
attributed t other ources~ 
n no instance wa there id nee in the 
experimental trials cond · ioned or an i ipa ory 
response o curring ri he r.ap on th ligament. 
-- - -- -- - ----
There was no gradual increase in the amplitude of 
responses as a function of the number of trials as 
would be expected if conditioning had occurred to 
the light stimulus; nor was there any evidence 
whatsoever of anticipatory responding which would 
be shown by deflection of the electromyogram and 
the myogram prior to the tap on the ligament. In 
addition, when the J light flashes were presented 
monocularly to the ipsilateral eye, the effects 
obtained during binocular presentation were lost 
(Table IV)o Hence, it is most unlikely that the 
results can be explained in terms of specific 
cortical learning and an explanation must be sought 
in mechanisms at lower levels of the CNS involving 
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a more general arousal systema The effects obtained 
appear to be the result of influences descending 
from reticular levels of the C So These probably 
were a combination of indirect influence (fusimotor 
biasing of spindle sensiti ity) and direct influence 
(centrifugal sensitisation of alpha motoneurones) 
because both systems appear to be co-excited by 
descending impulses (Granit, et a., 1959)0 The 
separate effects of thes wo fac ors c annot be 
assessed in these experimen So However, direct 
facilitation of a pha motoneurones p obably pla s 
an active role by adding a fai 1 constant 
augmentat·on under the conditions of relaxa ion in 
the present experiments. Maglade Teasdall, Park 
and Porter ( 951) and Landau and are ( 964) have 
shown that H re e es f fa · 
could b ob ain d prov·ded he 
onstan amplitude 
was relaxed .. 
- ---- - --------- - -
Paillard (Figures land 6, 1959) has shown results 
which indicate that similar consistency of the H 
reflex could be achieved even when a JM was used 
concurrently. 
Figure 16 shows that the MAP differed in 
amplitude under experimental and control treatments 
but remained di-phasico This feature was observed 
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generally and indicates a recruitment of alpha motor 
units in treatment B presumably because of the lowered 
threshold of the spindles. The changes in force on 
the ligament of at least 20 per cent (Table IIIa) 
which are required to match certain criterion 
responses, indicate the strong effects of a briefly 
presented train of intermittent visual stimuli on 
the threshold of the spindleso 
Where supra-spinal regulation of the reflex 
response was powerful enough to augment the response 
(that is, when a short train of light flashes or 
clicks was used) a reduction in latency was observed 
compared with control responses (Tables III and VI). 
Reduced latency with concurrent indications of 
fusimotor biasing and the observation of unchanged 
muscle tonus, is consistent with evidence from infra-
human experiments (E dred and Fujimori, 1958; Granit, 
et al., 1955; Hunt, 1952)0 Biasing of the intrafusal 
fibres by fusimotor imp lses makes the spindle a much 
faster and mor sensitive receptor but there is no 
detectable change in the tension of the extrafusal 
fibres. 
- -- - - ---------
The general observation, when strong biasing of 
the spindle was assumed, was an ·ncreased mean 
amplitude of response, a decrease in latency and an 
increase in variance compared with controle Sharp, 
high intensity stimuli were required to achieve this 
effect, that is, light flashes and clicks; changes 
in sound level using a tone were not sufficient. 
Adaptation and attenuation 
The results from the present experiments reveal 
that there is no increase in alpha motoneurone 
activity above control level when a long, repetitive 
train of bilaterally presented visual or auditory 
stimuli is used, or when a short train of visual 
stimuli is presented monocularly, especiall if the 
ipsilateral eye is used. 
The findings regarding the use of long trains 
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of repetitive stimuli agree with the results in the 
literature dealing with adaptation. Sokolov (1963) 
has reported that a repetitive train of the same 
stimuli results in adaptation of the orientation 
reflex while Hagbarth and Kuge berg (1958) have been 
successful in demonstra ing the ffect in abdomina 
skin reflexes of normal human Ss, a phenomenon which 
they ascribed to dampening f internuncia 
transmission. This partial. blo kade of descending 
pathways, probabl , is dependen up n the attenuation 
of activity in the neuron of h RF as Bell and his 
associates have hown · n cats (Bell e a~, 1964). 
A ow lev of r · cu.1.ar ac it im.ilar t control) 
during treatments C and J would account for spindle 
sensitivity being no different from treatment A. 
The reduction of the augmentation effect from 
3 light flashes when monocular presentation was used 
instead of binocular presentation also agrees fairly 
well with a previous rela ed finding. Bickford and 
co-workers have noted an attenuation of the EMG 
response to click stimuli, in the range from 20 to 
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40 per cent (Bickford, et alo, 1964)0 In the present 
experiments, the data (Table IV) show a reduction 
below the binocular response of JS o 68 per cent 
for ipsilateral monocular presentation and of 19 to 
45 per cent for contralateral monocular stimulation. 
o attempt was made to position the light source 
so that excitation reached a particular hemisphere 
of the brain, hence the reduced effect during 
monocular presentation must be the result fa 
quantitative d'ff rence in h number of visual 
receptors being a c tivated. 
Whenever there was reason t believe that 
activity in the RF was attenuated or reduced, the 
means, variances and latenc · es of the reflex 
response were n significantl g eater than control 
and on a few occasions were significantl less ~ 
The difference be w nth c orr ation 
co ffici n b n h Le r ·cal ad m hanical 
r pon e during c n ro.l and x r · men a 1 treatments 
(irre p cti e f he ·p n t atmen ) , as not 
--- --- -----
significant. There are three sources of evidence to 
show tha the observation for the wo sets of 10 
trials within a session lie along regression lines 
which are nearly id nticalo First, the t-tests for 
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the difference between he slopes f he regression 
lines are not significant (Table v). Second, the 
correlation plots for the two variables under control 
and experimental treatments show a linear relationship 
with very little scatter (Figures 15 and 17)~ Third, 
the correlation coefficient for 20 rials within 
sessions is not different from ha obtained for 
the two groups of 10 trials taken separately (Tables 
III and v). 
This evidence indicates that fluctuations in 
fusimotor biasing of spindles over an apparently 
large range of the arousal con inuum, have no effect 
on the high, po itive relationship be ween the 
mechanical (maximum force of the isometric 
contraction) and elec rical (impulse of he MAP) 
responseso 
Apparently he degree f fusimotor biasing 
determine the number of spindles wh"ch 11 be 
pindles) activated (b s tting h threshold of he 
and, as a con equenc 1 a r ai number of motor units 
on the ex rafusal fibr s are nduc d 0 d.ischarge,, 
nder isometri nd · ti ans, h nurn r of motor units 
which discharg is pr p l nal to th number of 
extrafu al fib ,hich and th AP. Hence, 
the impul e th i ome+:ric con rac n and the 
impul of he MAP r highl C r la ed prov·ded the 
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compliance of the transducer used o record the force 
of the contraction is low (so that the muscle does 
not change length) and also provided muscle tonus 
remains consistent. 
CO CLUSIO 
These experiments hare sh wn that certain kinds 
of stimuli impinging upon two types of sensory 
receptors (auditory and visual) produce effects on 
the phasic stretch reflex. The results obtained, 
therefore, are not specifi 
modality. 
to a particular sense 
Initial presentations of one type of novel, 
intermittent stimulus apparently alert the S so that 
there is a general sensitisation of o her types of 
receptors, for example, muscle spind es. Stimuli 
which are I sharp-edged' , harsh in quali t and which 
are presented bilaterall in brief ains are most 
effective in evok·ng a high state of arousal. 
Stimuli which are presen ed mono cularly or as a 
single change in sound level are not effective in 
altering the re pan level. 
The finding tha+ bilatera pr nta on of 
J clicks or J ligh .flashes augmen s he response 
while more han J pr nta ions f he e st · muli 
results in re ponses 1hich are not differ n from 
control sh w hat accura n+ ol can b a hieved 
over the reflex r p se~ 
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The three indices of increased response amplitude 
and variance ith concomitant sbor ening of latency, 
when they occur tog ther, seem to provide reliable, 
indirect indications of fusimotor activity. However, 
the variance ratio between c ntrol and experimental 
treatments, within sessions, appears o be slightly 
more sensitive if only one index is required (Tables 
III and IV). 
Provided the Sis trained in relaxation and the 
control level reflex is elicited with a stretch 
stimulus which is ·ust above threshold, the alpha 
motoneurones seem to monitor accurately the activity 
of the fusimotor neuronesa The arousal and 
attenuation of the reticular neurone activity brought 
about by the t pes of intermittent bilateral 
stimulation used re ul in similar response 
characteristics in the fusimotor n urones. The 
consequent alt ration of pindle sensitivity is 
reflected in the alpha motor resp nse in aphasic 
stretch reflex. 
It seems reasonable o believe that with the 
kinds of precaut· n taken n 
the phasic r f e resp nse ma 
indica or of fusimot r a t1v· 
he present experiments, 
be u ed as an 
which, n urn, 
reflects the act i 
inhibiting ys em 
in he fac .li ating and 
of e supra- spinal regions of 
the C • 
CHAPTER VIII 
THE EFFECT OF MENTAL ACTIVITY 
ON THE PATELLAR REFLEX 
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The effect of various t pes of stimuli impinging 
upon visual and auditory receptors, or exteroceptors, 
was reported in Chapter VIIo Experiments will be 
described in Chapter IX which deal with 
proprioceptive stimuli and their effect on the 
reflex. The focus of attention in this chapter is 
on the possible effects of mental activit on the 
reflex. This kind of investigation has been done 
before but the reasons for repeating it are that 
there is contradictory evidence about the effect 
and also, a furthe est of th three indices of 
fusimotor ac ivity can be made during this treatmento 
Studies with human subjects 
Lombard (1887) fund tha mental arithmetic 
(a difficult multiplication of two numbers) did not 
augment the re x in a sign.· f . · ran wa nl ess the S 
was asked to work ver quickl 
aroused. 
However, Tu tl (1924 ) 
finding~ ompari on we e mad 
period "hen the sa uietl 
'activ I r 0 s du ng wh· ch 
calculat·on \ h b a·d 
wer a r 1] 0 h age 
so that emo ions were 
r p r+ d a con rary 
b tw en 7 pass·ve 1 
\ Tl h e es closed, and 
m ntal ar hme C and 
of' pape a d pencil 
n a e n the s ze 
- - ~--- -
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of the patellar reflex for the seven Ss was about 10 
times during mental activity and, also, the responses 
became more variable compared with the passive period. 
Tuttle's report showed that the augmentation during 
calculations made with the eyes open to use pencil and 
paper, was about J times the size of that observed 
during mental arithmetic when the eyes were closed. 
Presumably, this difference in size of the 
response is the result of allowing contraction of 
remote muscles and visual stimulation during writing 
the figures to increase the arousal of the RF, with 
consequent activation of the fusimotor and alpha 
systems~ Tuttle (1924 b) concluded that mental 
activit 'increases muscle tonus as exhibited by 
the knee-jerk I al though there is no evidence that 
objective estimates of tonus were madeo 
On this po·nt , Golla and A t-onovi ch (1929), 
measured tonus and the knee- Jerk simultaneously 
during tasks such as the addi ion of co umns of 
figures, reading silently or aloud, and motor 
performance (such as holding a rod in the centre of 
a small circle of wire) , Their results showed that 
there was a s·multaneous incr ase in muscle tonus and 
size 01 the ref ex w·th mental act· i Yo 
noted 'an aston·sh·ng d gr e of ariab.li 
The also 
in the 
indi ·dua respons s· s h hat on occas·ons they 
checked he re a ili of he appara us~ Tu tle 
(1924 a) had props d flue ua in in cerebration 
as he reason o h arge a ianc bu Go la and 
Antonov·tch ( 2 ) , in an adumbra · n of' lat er 
--~~-~--- . 
theories, postulated a sub~cor ical mechanism to 
account or the fact that some variability was 
observed at the earliest return of he reflex 
following ether anaesthesiao 
Emery (1931) was able to demonstrate both 
facilitation and inhibition of the knee-jerk by 
asking Ss to imagine they were kicking forward or 
kicking backward~ His explanation of this result 
was that the tonus of the quadriceps muscle is 
increased when the S imagines he is pushing forward 
whereas the t nus of the hamstring muscles is 
increased and the quadriceps is inhibited when the S 
imagines he is pushing backwardso However, 
plausible as this explanation may be , Erner was 
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unable to demonstrate augmentation with mental 
activity in a la er report ( mery, 1944)~ In the 
experiment Emery asked his Ss (1220 males, 36 females) 
to use a formula to make additions:1 'The sum of 1 to 
any number x · s (~ + !·)x o The s were instructed to 
try the formu a for the numbers 1 t 10 and compare 
the answers w·th addit·on. Anal sis of the results 
showed tha n hang occurred w· h 9 per cent of the 
men and J per c n f he w men wh · 1e JO per cent 
and 22 per cen f men and w men q r pe tie y, 
decreased the reflex spon during men a 
calculations , Wh r J augmen atinn was obser d it 
was s·gnif"cant nl he men o 
Mor rec n n estiga ins no h ffect of 
m nt l c ( in he f f mult"plication of 
t1. 0 dig. num ) ha r b n mad b Pa "llard ( 959) . 
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The results showed that the mechanically elicited 
Achilles reflex was increased in amplitude and 
variability of response whilst the H- reflex, although 
augmented, remained fairly constanto This finding 
seems to indicate that the main effect of augmentation, 
under this treatment, is by way of the fusimotor 
system. Although no statistics were presented in 
this report, there seems to be no doubt that the 
mechanically elicited reflex was augmented 
significantly during the period of mental calculations~ 
Relevant Neuro~hysiology 
Cortifugal pro·ections to the RF are known to 
exist (Magoun, 1958 ; Lindsley 1961) 0 However, the 
work of Granit and Kaada (1953) has shown that whilst 
muscle spindle discha ges can be regulated accurately 
from the RF, less rigid control could be achieved from 
the motor cortex o In addi ion 7 the stimulus -
intensities required to produce these effects were 
different. Stimulat·on of the fac ilitatory regions 
of the RF could cause acceleration of gamma activity 
with ease and at ·ntensities below t hose necessary 
to el"cit responses in alpha motoneurones o However, 
an increase n gamma d"scharge on s imula ion of the 
motor cortex o curred irregu . .larl and, if he 
intensit 0 th imulus was n c a s din an attempt 
to obtain con it nt effe ts, h e a pha motoneurones 
discharged (Granit and Kaada , 1953) ~ 
Th's v'denc 1.. d'ca hat 0 e n riruga control 
of he mu 
the 
l p'ndl s ake pa m 1 b 1 ay of 
Rationale for the present exp~rimen! 
Reports on he effect of mental activity on the 
reflex obviously give conflicting results .. The 
reasons for the lack of consistency are partly in 
differences in methods of recording (for example, 
isotonic or isometric) and partly in the lack of 
adequate controls (for example, muscle tonus often 
was reported to be greater under experimental 
conditions than under control conditions)D 
The present experiment was designed to overcome 
some of the deficiencies in control, Data were 
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rejected if a significant difference in muscle tonus 
was found between control and experimental conditionso 
The S was required to sit still with the eyes masked 
and mentally to make arithmetical calculations; no 
written work was permittedo Hence, the results were 
not contaminated with the effects of changing visual 
stimulation and irrelevant mus ular activityo 
Subjects 
Four normal adul Ss (2 ma es. 2 f males) 
participated in he exp r·m n o 
Apparatus 
As p v.iou 1 de ribed o 
Experimental design 
The experimental sessions c nsisted of 
(i) 
(ii) 
5 control trials) S relaxed with eyes 
masked (treatment A 
10 trials as for A but the S was 
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required to use the formula l~x = (~ + ~)x 
to sum from 1 to any number commencing 
at 20 and was asked to work mentally as 
rapidly and accurately as possible 
( treatment L) 
(iii) treatment A repea ed o 
At the completion of the first application of 
treatment A the E quietly instructed the S to begin 
calculations ? About 20 seconds were allowed before 
treatment L began and when the 10 trials were 
completed the S was told to st p , About 20 seconds 
were allowed before the sec nd appli c a ion of 
treatmen A o allow the St 
relaxation ~ 
return to a state of 
In v·ew of he confli ing results in the 
literature, no pr d .· c t·ons were made fr the pr sent 
experiment o The aim was b s er r e he me an , 
spans sunder contra variance and la nc f the 
and exp rimen al r atmen s ~ 
S LT 
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TABLE VII 
11.ATA AD.I.VANT TO THI: I DE.PDID T VAJIIABLE (Pt.AX FORCE OF TAP ON nu: LIGAM 'TU!< PATELLAE) AND nu: DEPESDENT VARIABLES 
(LAT CY. N.UI>l\,')I FORCE or ISO>IEMUC CO'fTRACTio.· AND Il<PULSE OF ntE MUSCLE ACTION POTENTIAL) DURING CONTROL (A) AND 
• l 
UPI.RIK TAL TREAT>CD<T or KDITAL CALCUU.TIONS (L) DURING VlilCH ntE SUBJECT us D ntE FORKULA .~ • (; + ;>x TO SUM 
Sf:TS OF SUCCESSIVE NllHBERS. 
Treat- Peak Tore• L..atency I Ka..z.iaua f'orce of Iapula• of M.A.P. Correlation Z teat f"or 
-nt on Li....,it lao••tric Contraction ....... Force dif'f'erence 
and M,A,P, betveen 
(kc) (a .. c) 
u! (kc) (uY 1ec) correlation S2 S2 coef"f'icienta f t I t i t F i t F 
" 
Control 2 .1~ 20. l 1.12 0.)8 
I 
0.86 0.)6 0,9)6 10 
o.6J 0,2) 18 0.87 1.61 0.69 1.01 I 
l.}9 
bper. 2.16 20.0 1.)9 0.61 1.04 0.)6 0.988 10 I 0.961 20 
Control, 2.1) 20.~ 0.8) 0.14 1.47 0,)9 0.979 10 
0.)9 0.,1 18 1.61 2.29 2.0J 1.4) o.6J 
hper, 2.lJi 20,2 1.16 0.)1 2.10 0.,1 0.987 10 I I 0.967 20 
Control 1.9) l. 76 0,)6 I l.}8 0,2) 0.9)9 I 
10 I 
o. }4 not available 1.16 l. )4 0-)7 1.46 1.09 
bper. t.94 1.4) o.48 1.,1 0.16 0.816 10 
0.8}4 20 
Control l. 79 o.4, 0.09 o.4o 0.16 0,9)} 
I 
10 
0.62 not available l. 78 J.6,· I 1.81 2.84 I 
1.69 
bper. 1.8) 0.82 O.JJ 0.8} o.4, 0,994 10 
I 0.971 20 
Control I l, Ao l. 72 0.79 I 2.99 l. )9 0,944 
I 
10 
0.28 not available 2.2)• 1).8• •• ).06· • 7 .14 • • 0.1} 
bper. 1.79 1.08 0.06 I 1.79 0.19 0.928 10 I 0,900 20 
I 
Control 2.25 0 . 27 0.0) 0.)9 O.Jl 0,9)9 10 
0.29 not available 1.14 9.)0•• 1.18 ).J4• l.l) 
hper. 2.26 o. B o. )l o. 8) l.OJ 0.984 10 
0.99) 20 
Control 1.9, 19.) o. 2 0 . 04 o.6, 0.07 0.892 10 
1.3' 1.19 6 o.66 l.89 1.,0 2.44 o.66 
bper, l.92 18.9 0.)7 0.02 o.,o 0,0) 0.789 10 
0.848 20 
Control 1.28 20. O.)R 0.24 2,82 9.8, 0.98} 10 
!1.29 
0.76 1.22 11 0.2M l.6o 0.28 l.}4 0.)8 
&.x'"'r • 21.) !). )) 0.1, 2.46 6.)9 0.990 10 
0.989 20 
Control 2.tao 0.27 0 .01 0.29 0.01 0.80) 10 
0,00 not available 4,79 .. , 8.79•• ,.42 ... 6,9}" 1.19 
&•SMr. 2, 0 0.74 0.09 o.6, 0.04 0,9)7 10 
0,6)4 20 
Control 2,18 
r·)O 0 .0) I o.6, 0 . 09 0.944 10 1,61 not available l. 6 1.16 2. ~1 • 1.60 1.1, Iper. 2 .2, o.~4 0.02 1.02 0.1, 0.816 10 
0.88} 20 
Control 2.0 2),6 0.)4 0.0' 0.71 0.11 0,969 10 
1.26 1.05 7 l. ) ). 21 • 1.6) ,.07• 0.6) 
•P•r. 2.0, 2), o.n 0.12 1.12 o. 5) 0.9~4 10 
0,861 20 
Cont rel l, 67 20,) 0,99 o. 1.2) 0.19 o. 66 10 
0.01 11 2.19• 1.20 1.2 1.0) 1.1, 
.ap•r. 1.6 20,) 0,72 0.69 0.99 0,1 0.9 I 10 
o.•96 20 
p llity 1 ....... •p < o.o~. ••p < 0.01, •••p< 0.001 
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t teat tor 
ditterenc• 
beh,ean 
alopea of' 
recreaaion 
linea 
I 
-
I 
2.07 
I 0.71 
I 
1.49 
0.84 
. 
1.11 
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the product-moment correlations between the mechanical 
and electrical responses~ 
There were no significant differences between the 
means of the peak force on the ligament for control 
and experimental treatments within sessions o 
The effect of mental calculations on the dependent 
variables 
On no occasion was there a significant difference 
between treatments for latency readingso On only one 
occasion each did the maximum fo c e of the isometric 
contraction and the impulse of the MAP, show 
significance for differences between meanso The 
number o significant increases in variance over 
control treatment responses was .slightly higher 
(Sign test, p < Oo14) o 
On two occasions there were significant reductions 
in mean responses during t eatment L compared with 
control for the mechanical response o These were 
associated with educed variance (.significant on 
one occasion) 
The effect of men al calculati ns on correlation 
coefficients 
High, pr duct - moment orrela 1 n c oefficients 
were found be wen he max·mum P of he some ric 
contraction and h ·mpuls 
experimental a m • 
was no s·gnif"can 
coe C nt fr he vo 
f he MAP in contra and 
Wi hou ex pion there 
betw n c rre ation 
a~m -nts w·th · n sessions 
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Random checks showed that there was no significant 
difference between the slopes of the regression lines 
within sessions Q 
DISCUSSION 
The results of this experiment show that, under 
the controls used, mentally calculated problems in 
arithmetic have no consistent effect on the patellar 
reflex. Across all sessions and Ss three out of 
twelve differences for the impulse of the MAP were 
significant. Not more than one comparison was 
significant for any Sand the significant differences 
which were obtained varied in sign. 
This finding confirms the work of Emery (1944). 
His experiments were conducted in a quiet room and 
the formula used for the mental calculations was 
given beforehand so that auditory stimuli (in the 
fonn of a series of posed questions) were excluded, 
Under these conditions, Emery's results showed a 
wide range from negative to positive augmentation 
very much like he results in the present experimento 
Lombard (1 87) who c ntr lled similar variables, 
also found that mental ar·thmetiG did not seem t 
affect the eflex unless an endeavour was made to 
work at speed~ 
When a s·gn"fican increase in he reflex during 
mental activit has been repor ed. the main reason 
seems to have b an ncrease in muscle onus during 
' 
-~---- ~------------ -
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the experimental treatment, Tuttle (1924 b), Golla 
and Antonovitch (1929) and Emery (1931) all have 
noted an increase in tonus du ing mental work so that 
the physical state of the muscle was different to 
that during con rol treatment in their experiments. 
Tuttle (1924 b) and Golla and Antonovitch (1929) 
gave arithmetical tasks which also involved the S 
in visual stimulation and remote muscular activity 
(writing down the answers to pr blems) during the 
experimental periodo Under these circumstances, it 
is not legitimate to attribute the effects obtained 
to cognitive activity al.one because muscular activity 
in the arms, changes in muscle tonus and certain 
kinds of visual stimulation have effects on the reflex 
as this thesis shows~ 
There are ·nsufficient details in Pail ard's 
report to assess the methods used to control 
environmental. and organismic stimu.li (Pail lard, 1959),, 
However, the problems in arithmetic were p sed to the 
S verbally so that auditor stimuli inte acted with 
the experimental trea ment and, therefore, the results 
are confounded with an extraneous variable ~ 
The inf. a,- human experimen s by Grani t and Kaada 
(1953) have sh wn hat unr liable control was achieved 
over discha ge in ent al r f"lamen s d"spla ing 
a pha and gamma sp·k s by stimulati n f he mo r 
cortex and r nch (1960) 1 in 1ewing he el ant 
literature has cone ud d hat i ul spinal pathways 
exh·b· som d gr f · nd 
·nf u nc s On h s g unds, 
d n 
h e ul ts obtained 
--- ~-- -----
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by Lombard (1887) and Emery (1944) using some control 
over relevant variables, most probably contain 
accurate information about the effects of cortical 
activit on the human phasic stretch reflexo 
The general findings of the present experiment 
show that when relevant variables such as~ 
(a) muscle tonus 
(b) exteroceptive stimuli (for example, 
auditor and visual stimulation) 
(c) proprioceptive stimuli (contraction 
of remote mus cl es) 
are held as constant as possible between control 
and experimental treatments, mental calculations, 
performed rapidly, have no consis en 
patellar reflexo 
effect on the 
- -- - -- -- - ----- -- -
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CHAPTER IX 
THE EFFECT OF CERTAIN PROPRIOCEPTIVE STIMULI 
ON THE PATELLAR REFLEX DURING EXPERIMENTAL CO TROL 
OVER SUPRA- PINAL INFLUENCES 
Evidence has been presen ed for the effects of 
exteroceptive stimulation and mental activity on the 
reflex. Accurate control of the response was possible 
with certain kinds of the former stimuli but 
inconsistent effects were fund wi h he latter? 
This chapter deals with proprioceptive stimuli 
which are evoked by the action of the body it sel.f o 
The three indices of fusimo or activity will be 
observed unde experimen al condi ions designed to 
exert control over supra- spinal infl.uences mainly 
by natural, behavioural methods ? However, a drug, 
Myanesin, presented fav u.rable ci cumstances for 
additional control of pathways descending from the 
CS. For this reason it was used in this experiment 
as a fur her means of assessing the validity of the 
ind·ces of fusimotor ac i ·ta 
Rationale for +-he experiment 
Un r entl ,he eviden e ga·ned b comparisons 
between l rt · ca 1 (H r fl x) and me han cal (tendon 
' 
jerk) st·mula i n dur ng th has indi ated that 
the us ·mo r m pla s he pa am un ro in 
ac i 1 · tat · ng m n na t: · b he"gh ning 
pindl Jore recent 
~------ - ---- -·--
evidence, making use of the same techniques, has 
raised the question that it may n t be necessary 
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to postulate fa ilitation du ing the JM o be solely 
the result of fusim or bia ing of he spindle~ This 
report deals with experiments which examine this 
question by stud ing the effects f the JM during 
several conditions (other than electrical stimulation) 
designed to control supra-spinal influences 
differentially., 
Landau and Clare (1964) have pointed out that 
the use of the Hoffmann technique of electrical 
stimulation of muscle afferents, by which the effect 
of the spindle receptor may be isolated from the 
motor response, has enabled inves igators to infer 
that the fac·litation of monosynaptic reflexes during 
the JM occurred by way of fusimotor alteration of the 
sensiti ity of the spindle2 The H reflex seemed 
resistant o augmentation during he ,TM ( Buller and 
Dornhorst, 1957; Pail.lad, 1959) and it was reasonable 
to assume that he fusimotor neur nes, whi h 
exclusivel innervate be intrafusal fibr s of the 
spindle were resp ns·ble for the augmentation 
phenomenon 
inc 61 there ha e b n rep rs the 
augmentat·on f be H y nt act· n of remote 
muscl (B nson and Gd 1961 andau and Clare, 
1 6 4 ) n add i i n ? C 1 a e and a da u ( 9 6 4 ) have 1 s e d 
the t chni e o dif en ia ne ve lnc ade ( Ia th vs 
and .ush\ r h 9 57) o the f f he . M on 
r fl X ,bich had end pre ed b r hes le ti 
- --~- ---- - - --
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blockade of tonic fusimotor dischargeo They found 
that augmentation of the reflex became more effective 
and 'when the tendon ·erk was absent, even with 
reinforcement, the depressed H reflex could still be 
reinforced'. 
If the sensitisation of the spindle by way of 
the fusimotor system is not the sole facilitatory 
mechanism during the ,JM, what addi ional influences 
could be operating? 
Sensory pathways make collate al. connections 
with the reticular formation (Magoun, 1958) so that 
ascending impulses from a tivity in remote muscles 
during the ,..TM would be expected initially to activate 
the reticular formation which has comprehensive 
polysynaptic connections with fusimo o neurones 
(Granit and Kaada, 1953; Appelbe g and Emonet-
Denand, 1965)0 Therefore, he lev 1 of excitation 
of the reticular f rmation is lik ly to be mirrored 
in the excita ion of fusimotor neurones (Granit, 
1957) and, con equentl , in th threshold of the 
spindleso However, descending influences not only 
affect the extrafu al resp nse indire tl b way of 
the fusimo or neurones u als pa 1 by direct 
action on he alpha mnt neurones (Bossi and Zanchettiq 
19 5 7) . Pres mab inn mal , bo h hese mai s of 
in lu nces operat ge he n he e lex response 
(Granit, et al 1959) when h ret · c, lar s s em is 
arous d by af e en m 11 emana ., · ng f om a ti e 
contra on f m mu c e d1.ir · n g a J L 
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Since ome degree of fusimoto tone probably is 
necessar for he exis ence of a stre trh reflex (Eldred, 
1960) and as be discha ge in fusimotor neurones 
constantly flue uates (Granit and Henatscb, 1956), 
the biasing of the spindle would be expected to 
contribute to increased variability of the responseso 
The data graphed by Benson and Gedye (1961, Figure 
VIII) support this pr position , here was a significant 
difference between the mean of the reflex responses 
for both the tendon jerk and the H reflex 
(p < OoOOl, 18 df, each sta isti was the mean of 
8 observations for 4 Ss) between experimen al trials 
when a remote muscle was contracted, and control 
trial so However, be F atio was significant only for 
the tendon ·e k, a finding which is c ns.is ent with 
the propos'tion that h igbtened fusimoto ac ivity 
results · n in re ased varianc f reflex esponses ~ 
Unfortunately, no latency bs vations were reportedo 
The responses observed by Paillard (1959) provide 
specific evidence c ncerning he pos ulated 
relationship between he va ian~e of he mechanicall 
el.cit d flex and f sim o as · ng of he spindles~ 
n Pai lard's xpe ·ment r flexes wer lici ed 
simultaneous in ight gas rn nemius (H reflex) 
and in the 1 g a s r r n em.' u s ( n d n J k) du in g 
a JI wh· h 
'exci ab'li 
all 
1 n bing a fi 
ma·ned un hang d whil 
The H reflex 
he 
l 'ci d e p n e displa ed large m chan· 
arianc 
ncr a 
, h · b Pai 1 La d ha ·but d an 
in indl mans f the 
us·m or t m 
--- -- --~ ~~-
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In the expe imen s reported here, the effect of 
the JM on the patellar eflex was investigated under 
several conditions in the expectation that each 
condition would lead fusimoto discharge having 
a differential effect on th response? The four 
experiments consisted of a comparison of he reflex 
responses in the following pairs of conditions: 
(i) control~ with th S rela.xing.1 and a JM 
maintained fo 1 sec before the tap on 
the ligamentum patellae, 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
control and a JM maintained for 10 sec, 
active contraction of rectus femoris 
(pre- strain) and pre-strain with 
concurr nt executi n of a M for 1 sec, and 
control and M (1 sec) in a series of 
sessions designed investigate the 
effect fan in er- neuronal bl eking 
agent~ M anesin (M phPnesin 9 B oP 3C o ) o 
The reasons for these procedures were as follows. 
(a) For the reasons given in Chapter III, it 
was an ipa ed that he main enan e of 
a cons·st n le 1 fr laxat·on would 
be condu v o he ducti n f supra-
spinal influ nces and 9 nsequ entl, 
to f x sp nsPs ha ing small ariance 
Th' w ld na le 
b mad b +w Pn 
r 
1 ar rompa i ns to 
on r land exp rimen al 
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(b) Bowditch and Warren (1890) have reported 
that the augmentation of the patellar reflex 
was lost if a JM was continued for more than 
2 sec, although Bulle and Dornh-orst (1957) 
found that reinforcement persisted up to 
( C) 
6 sec~ Since the neurones in the 
mesencepha.lic reticular formation are known 
to respond well to initial sensory 
stimulation but to at enuate to repetitive 
st · mu 1 i ( Be 11 , et a 1 , , 1 9 6 4 ) , it may be 
assumed that a JM would result in ascending 
impulses which would initially augment 
the reticular response but if the JM were 
continued, adaptation of reticular neurones 
would occur ., These features of reticular 
response would be paralleled, as a result 
of direct and indirect descending influences, 
by s'milar characteristics of alpha 
motoneurone responses, That is, both the 
mean and variance of the extrafusal responses 
should be increased and latency decreased 
during M (1 sec) conditions but these 
aspects of the resp nses during M (10 sec) 
conditions should not be differen from 
ontrol responses, 
During acti e, isometri ontraction of 
the e tu fem or· muse e, 
would be unload d be au e i 
-the spindles 
·s thought 
tha the t nd n are elastic enough to 
permi some ho ening f he extrafusal 
(ct) 
fibres (Eldred) et al,. 1953 1 Granit, 
1955a, Hunt and Perl, 1960), Therefo e, 
the tap on the 1 igament was imed to 
occur ·ust as thP S brought he extensor 
fo ce up t the required amoun of 
pre-strain:; the assumption being tha 
the response would b el.icited before 
the fusimotor system (whi .h w uld become 
active when v l.untary con rac in began) 
could adjust he sla kin the intrafusal 
fibres the new leng h of he 
extra.fusal fib es , nder these 
circumstances} the effec of fusimot r 
biasing would be minimised and a decrease 
in the arianc f esp nses c mpared 
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with cot ol responses would be expec ed? 
Als, if he increased sensi isation of 
the spindle b fusimotor activi y were he 
mains rce of influence, no significan 
augmPnta ion should rr1J.r e ween pre -
stra·n rials and pre =strain with JM 
t ials,, 
The use of~Myanesin (M henesin~ B .. P.,C., 
Mephenesin ar s prima il on the spinal. 
cord and b e is gP.nera 1 ag mAnt hat it 
ba a d e an f PC n pinal. n on s 
inclu ng int. - n u n (B rg 19 7, 
4 } IT nnPman. t a 1 , . 949 : Fund b k. 
a L " , 953 \ () 196 ) ' .I ph n sin 
acts rapidly to redu e polysynaptic 
transmission but monos nap ic pathways 
are not affec ed (Berger, 1947, 1949; 
oorhoeve, 196 0) ? 
Hence, reticulo-spinal pa hways which 
carry nearly all extra-pyramidal influen es 
from supra-spinal levels of the CNS to the 
cord, are depressed (Henneman, et ala, 
1949; Kaada~ 1950; Funderburk, et ala, 
1953, Domino, 1956) 0 
Grani and Holmgren (1955) and Hun 
and Paintal (1958) have observed depression 
of background activity in fusimotor 
neurones after adminis ra ion of small 
doses of M anesino 
(ii) Effect on the stretch reflex 
The effe s f eticular stimulation 
on the patellar reflex are depressed b 
Myanesin (Dom·no, 1956) and, in fact, 
both fac·1· a o and inhibitory influences 
arr·ving a spinal cells f rn all 1 vels 
o the C S a.re decreased (He nneman, et ala, 
19 9):, 
nd er hes e cir um tan es , · t is n 
urpr ing to find hat ir egular knee -
k r one are elim·na db ~ anesin 
and he ref.l 
(Berg r, 1 7) o 
c m s u it 1 _n i o m 
Subjects 
Myanesin also has the advantage of 
being rapidly and thoroughly absorbed 
from the intestinal tract following oral 
administration (Berger, 1947)0 
In the present experiments, the use 
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of Myanesin was expected to attenuate both 
the direct and indirect influences descending 
from supra-spinal levels of the CNSo Under 
these circumstances, the M (1 sec) was 
expected to have no effect on the mean, 
variance and latency of the responses 
during the peak drug effect compared with 
control responses~ 
Four normal adult Ss (2 males, 2 females) 
participated in the main sessions ~ One male and one 
female were studied in the pre-s rain experiments and 
two females in the drug experiment~ All had 
participated in previous experiments and were well 
trained in relaxationo 
Apparatus and method 
The apparatus used was he same as that pre iousl 
describedo 
n addition, a meter which registered the force 
at the ankle-cuf, was plac din fr n of the Sa 
eye-level. After ome p ac c , he c uld report 
to as he g was be'ng ex ended tha h 
~------
pendulum-hammer could be released to tap the ligament 
as the required force was reached~ Trials which 
failed to meet this criterion were discardedo 
The JM used was a force of 15 kg exerted by 
both hands with dynamometers. 
The drug (Myanesin) and the placebo (calcium 
carbonate) were administered in powder~d formo 
Dosage was lgr taken orally. 
Eye masks were not used in this experiment 
because the S was required to observe readings on 
the dials mentioned above~ However, the room 
illumination was reduced to about 27 lumens/sq 
metre. A stiff cardboard screen was placed across 
the arm rests of the chair to obscure the S's view 
of the pendulum-hammero 
Experimental design 
The ma·n experiment o examine the effect of a 
JM maintained for 1 sec and for 10 sec consisted of: 
(i) 5 control trials with the S relaxed, 
eyes open looking a the dials of the 
hand d namometers held loosel in his 
hands (treatment A); 10 experimental 
tria s with the appl·cation of a JM for 
1 sec before the tap n the ·gament 
(tr atment ); and f'nall, r atment A 
repea edo 
(ii) 
(iii) 
5 trials under treatment F; 10 control 
trials under treatment A ; and finall 
5 trials under treatment F to test for 
possible sequential effects of the 
treatments 9 and 
5 trials under treatment A; 10 trials 
with the application of a JM for 10 sec 
before the tap on the ligament 
(treatment G) ; and finally, reatment A 
repeated. 
The drug experiment consisted of AFA treatments 
as described in (i) above under the following six 
conditions: pre-drug, post-drug(~ h), post-drug 
(1~ h), pre-placebo, post-placebo(~ h), and 
post-placebo (1~ h)o 
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The pre-strain experiment consisted of a counter-
balanced design of ordinary pre-strain tr·a1s and 
pre-strain with M (1 sec) trialsa With one S (EH) 
several zero pre-strain (that is, treatment A) trials 
were added to compare the variance with that during 
l~ kg pre-strain trialso 
The ·mpulse of he MAP was ob erv d as the 
principal dependent ariable in the expe irre nt s ~ 
The mean, variance and latency f the responses were 
exam·n d under contr land experimenta trea ments. 
Also, the product-moment correlation coeff" ients 
for treatments A, and G were calcula ed to find 
out whether marked hange occurred as a result of 
the dif erent exper·m ntal rea mens 
------- --- --
RESULTS 
Independent variable 
The range of the peak force of the tap on the 
ligament was loOl kg to 2n66 kg? 
No significant difference existed between the 
means of control and experimental trials (Tables 
VITI and IX). 
Augmentation and adaptation 
Without exception for the four Ss there was a 
significant increase in mean impulse of the MAP for 
JM (1 sec) conditions, whilst there was no significant 
increase during JM (10 sec) conditionso Table VIII 
gives data for al Ss and Figure 18 shows examples 
of the simultaneous EMG and force records for the 
control and two ,JM conditions for sub ·ect BgH" High, 
positive correlations were obserred between electrical 
and mechanical responses under all treatments 
(Figures 19 and 20, and Table VIII) o 
A sign"ficant increase ·n the variance of the 
impulse o the MAP dur·ng JM (1 sec) conditions 
compared with control cond'ti n, but no increase 
during M (10 se) condi ins, was ob erved without 
exception, Similar results wer ob ained for the 
maximum force of the ·sometric c n rac ·on except 
that the variance, wh"le bing in the p dieted 
direc on, was not a was ·gn·r·cantly g ea er in 
treatm nt compar d, h atmen A (Table III). 
TABLE IIX 
DATA RELEVANT TO THE IND PENDENT VARLUIU: (PEAI FORCE OF TAP ON THE LIGAHENTUM PATELLAE) AND THE DEPENDENT VARIABLES 
(LATENCY, MAXIMUM FORCE OF THE ISOMJ:TRIC REFLEX CONTRACTION, AND THE IMPULSE OF THE MUSCLE ACTION POTENTIAL) DURING 
CON'T110L (A) AND f:XPEJIIKENTAL TREATMENTS OF A JENDRASSI~ MANOEUVRE MAINTAINED FOR l SEC (F) AND A J.M. MAINTAINED 
FOR 10 SEC (G) BEFORE THE TAP ON THE LIGAMENT. 
ubJect equence Treat- Peak Force Latency Ma.ximua Force or Iapul•• or M.A.P. Corre-
••nt on Lica.aent Iaometric Contraction lation 
(q) (•••c) {kg) (µV oec) Max. Fore• 
l t l t dr l t S2 F l t S2 F & M.A.P. 
W.R. AFA Control 2.56 0.24 o.o4 o.48 0.11 0.961 
1.48 Not available 6.05*** 2.97 4.66••• 9.07•• 
Ex.per. 2.52 0.99 0.11 2.05 l.OJ 0.990 
AOA Control 1.97 22.8 0.19 0.01 1.17 0.J6 0.678 
0.79 1.19 14 1.19 2.09 2.08 2.62 
Iper. l. 95 22.5 0.26 0.02 l. 9) 0.95 0.615 
FAF Control 1.66 21.8 0.14 0.01 o.48 0.08 0.971 
l. 77 J.OJ* 12 6.56••• 21.8*** 5.09••• 10.2•• 
Exper. l. 74 21.1 1.02 0.17 2.J2 0.8J 0.908 
M.D. AFA Control l. J5 2J.4 0.79 0.17 0.78 0.15 0.904 
0.86 J.17•• 17 J.51** J.52• J.71•• 7.72•• 
!:xper. l. JJ 20.8 l. 77 0.61 2.12 1.16 0.954 
AGA Control 1.17 2J.J 0.64 0.)6 1. 01 0.61 0.980 
0.76 0.5) 18 0.95 1.54 0.76 2.06 
Ex per. 1. 21 22.8 0.87 0.2) 1. 24 0.29 0.810 
FAF Control 1.66 2J.8 0.66 0.)6 O.Jl 0.05 0.969 
1.14 0.84 11 2.98 2.04 J.09** 6.29** 
Exper. 1.68 22.8 1. 64 0.7) 0.89 O.JO 0.888 
B,H. AF.A Control l. 95 19.J o.42 0.04 0.65 0.07 0.892 
1. 48 2.99• 9 5.69 ... 2.56 5.14••• a.oo•• 
per. l. 92 18.1 1.07 0.10 l. 90 0,5) 0.968 
AOA Control 1. 42 20.5 
I 
O.J8 0.05 1. J5 0.65 0.982 I 1.42 O.OJ 0,89 18 0.2) 1. 70 0.29 1.17 Ex per. 20.7 o.41 0.08 l. 25 0.56 0.957 
FAF Control I 1. 58 21. 6 O.JO 0.05 11. lJ 0.88 0.992 1. 17 J.J5•• 15 6.72••• 5,78•• 7.46• .. 4,47• 
Ex per. 1. 55 20.J 1.49 0.27 6.28 J.91 0.989 
R.R. AFA Control l.4J 20.1 
18 I 1.18 0.09 2.84 o.47 0.955 0.80 2.92•• 5.99 ... 2.88 6. 26••• 8. J8** per. 1. 45 19.2 2.26 0.25 6.78 J.49 0.964 
AOA Control LBJ 20.4 2.09 0.78 5.72 J.J9 0.942 
1.12 O.OJ 17 0.91 J.6J• 1. 65 2.99 
per. 1. 0 20.4 2.J7 0.21 6.8J 1.14 0.941 
FAF Control l. )5 20. l 0.59 0.06 0.96 0.24 0.9J 
o.46 4. 6•••15 6.5J• .. 4.62• 7.29••• 6.9J .. 
per. l. J6 18.7 1. 74 0.25 I 4 .11 1. 64 0.92J 
Probability lev 1•• •P• 0.05, ••P< 0.01, •••pc 0.001 
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N  
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x  
t  
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F  
x  t  
d C  
N  
x  t  
x  
t  
S 2  
F  
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2 0 . 8  
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1 . J 9  
1 . 0 8  
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o . 6 o  
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1 0  
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7 . 6 6  
1 8 . J  
1 0  
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8 . 0 4  
J . 8 1  
1 0  l .  4 7  
1 . 8 8  
1 . 6 8  
2 0 . 6  
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l . J 5  
0 . 7 7  
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2 .  9 4  • '  2 . 6 6  
2 . 4 6  
1 4  
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5 , 9 6 * •  
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I  4 ,  1 9  
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x  
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EMG (Hamstrings) 
----i------- - -----.i\s-- ----- ----}----[-1o_o_µ_v_ 
(Rectus femoris) O·~sec EMG 
MYOGRAM ( Impulse of isometric contraction) 
FORCE ( Tap on ligamentum patellae) 
20 · 5 18·5 20 · 0 
LATENCY ( msec) 
Figure .18 
Electrom ograms, rce and la enc e ds o he 
pate arr lex esponse dur·ng a n ol tr·a 
( left), dur·ng a 1 ( sec) tr·a1 (c ntre) and 
during a J ( sec) tr·a (r·gh) ubJert B H 
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o Control, r 92 ; + 1 ( . c) 
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An extra session was conducted with one S (B~H.) 
to find out the decrease in force of the tap on the 
ligament during JM (l sec) trials which was necessary 
to match control responsesa Table VIIIa gives the 
relevant data and shows that the change in force 
required to match the criterion was 760 g~ 
TABLE VIIIa 
Treatment 
Control 
JM (l sec) 
Peak force on 
ligament 
X 
1.75 kg 
0"99 kg 
Inter-neuronal blockade 
Maximum force 
of isometric 
contraction 
X 
0.65 kg 
Oa64 kg 
N t 
lO 
0 .. 04 
lO 
Table IX gives data relevant to the drug and 
placebo sessions for the two Sso The pre-drug, 
p 
Not 
Sig .. 
post-drug (l~ h) and al placebo sessions yielded 
significance-test results similar to those for 
comparisons of JM (l sec) and control conditions in 
Table VIII. There was no pla ebo effect. Post-drug 
(1 h) sessions showed tha the M (1 se) failed 
to augment the reflex nor did it increase the 
variance compared with on ro There were no 
adverse symptoms rom the Mane in and tes s for 
nystagmus were nega ve. 
Pre-strain 
The results (Table X) show that 
( i) 
(ii) 
( iii) 
a significant increase in mean impulse 
of the MAP was observed between pre-
strain and pre-strain with JM (1 sec) 
treatment (Figure 21), 
no differences existed between the 
variances of the two pre-strain 
conditions, and 
there was a significant decrease in 
variance between control and both of 
the pre-strain conditions when these 
statistics were available (Subject B,,Ha). 
Reflex latency 
Latency observations were not possible, with the 
apparatus used, during pre-strain conditions o Tables 
VIII and IX show latencies for the other types of 
76 
treatment. The general finding was that mean latency, 
compared with control observations, was reduced 
significantly by the JM ( sec) reatment but no 
differences in mean latenc were observed during 
JM (10 sec) treatment (Figure 22) ~ During the peak 
effect of the inter-neuronal blocking agent, no 
difference in mean laten was obs rved between 
control and JM (1 sec) trials (Tab e I) 
TABLE X 
DATA FOR THE IMPULSE OF THE MUSCLE ACTION POTENTIAL DURING CONTROL AND TWO EXPERIMENTAL 
TREATMENTS: (i) PRE-STRAIN AND (ii) PRE-STRAIN WITH A JENDRASSIK MANOEUVRE MAINTAINED 
FOR 1 SEC BEFORE THE TAP ON THE LIGAMENT 
SUBJECT 
B.H. 
B.H. 
W.R. 
W. R, 
IMPULSE OF M.A.P. 
(µV sec) 
TREATMENT N - t S2 X 
Control ( zero pre-strain) 7 2.61 1. 51 
1. 85+ 
1t kg pre-strain 10 2.55 O.J8 
** J.20 
1t kg pre-strain plus 10 J.42 0.35 
J.M. (1 sec.) 
Control {zero pre-strain) 9 J,94 2.J4 
1t kg pre-strain 7 
0.58+ 
4.29 0.29 
2.66 * 
1t kg pre-strain plus 7 4.92 0.11 
J.M. (1 sec.) 
1 kg pr e-s t rain 10 J.53 0.57 
J.67 ** 
1 kg pre-strain plus 10 4.69 0.54 
J.M. (1 ec.) 
1 kg pre-strain 10 0.81 0.15 
** J.29 
1 kg pre-strain plus 10 1. 41 0.08 
J.M. (1 sec.) 
Probability levels: P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 
+ This statistic is not applicable, in thi context, because 
muscle tone changed between treatments. 
F 
* J.97 
1.07 
** 8.11 
2.67 
1.05 
1.92 
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------..------- [200 µV 
A. 
r, 
0·1 sec 
EMG 
[Hamstrings] 
EMG 
[ Reel us femoris] 
....._ __ MYOGRAM 
[1somelr1c response J 
FORCE 
[ Top on l1gomentum patellae J 
8. 
Figure 21 
Electromyograms and force records of the patellar 
reflex during: 
(A) pre-strain of 1~ kg force at the 
ankle cuff before the tap on the 
igament and 
(B) pre-strain of 1~ kg with a 
concurr ntl exe uted M (1 sec) 
before he tap on the ligament 
ubject B.H. 
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igur 22 
Graph of the da a om a unterbalanced experimen a 
d sign to show he de rease in la enc (p < 0~00) for 
the pat a r f 1 x d ring M 1 s c) t ria s ( +) 
compared with con r l rials (o), while M ( 0 sec) 
trials ( x) a r d · im · 1 ar m tr l ( S u dent' s 
t = 0, , d = l )., .. H 
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Correlation coefficients 
The two types of M had no marked effect on the 
magnitude of the product-moment correlation 
coefficients between the electrical and mechanical 
responses (Table VIII)a 
DISCUSSION 
The results of these experiments confirm previous 
evidence for the strong facilitation of the 
motoneurones supplying the extensor muscle in a 
phasic stretch reflex when a JM is executed briefly 
before the tap on the igament (Varnum, 1934 ; Buller 
and Dornho.rst, 1957 ; Paillard, 1959; Benson and 
Gedye, 1961; Rabending and Koch, 1962) 0 The fact 
that the force of the tap used to elicit the reflex 
has to be reduced by approximately 760 g during JM 
(1 sec) treatment in order to match the size of the 
control responses, indicates the powerful facilitator 
effect of this experimental treatment ~ Augmentation 
was found within a range of muscle tonus (provided 
tonus was consistent between treatments within a 
session) from normal resting tension to ~ kg pre-
strain, measured a the ankle o Pro onged execu ion 
of the JM or the absorpt·on of an inte - neuronal 
blocking agent resulted n the oss of augmentation o 
These d'ff entia f ec s canno b attributed 
to periphera n luen s su has alte a ion in muse e 
length as a esul of change nm s let ne o The 
pendulum-hamm r wa r 
w·thin ses · n and n 
a d f om a un rm he·gh 
sign.fi ant difference ex·s ed 
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between the mean peak force on the ligament between 
control and experimental treatments? Therefore, it 
may be assumed that the rate and amolUlt of extension 
of extrafusal fibres was similar from trial to trial 
and no change in the frequency of discharge or in 
the number of muscle stretch receptors responding 
could occur without central influenceo 
The loss of augmentation during the M (10 sec) 
treatment cannot be the result of muscle fatigue 
because no progressive reduction in response was 
observed for an S over the ten experimental trials~ 
In fact, some Ss gave slightly larger responses 
towards the end of the set of experimental trials 
than at the beginningo 
Under normal experimental onditions, a 
generalised arousal of reticula neurones probabl 
occurs when a JM initiall is begun and this results 
in the raised excitability of alpha and gamma 
motoneuroneso Continued execution of the , M 
presumab y results in adaptation of reticular 
neurones so that descending impulses are attenuated; 
in these circumstances alpha and gamma motoneurones 
display no more exc·tabil" han · s usual during 
relaxed condit"onso The separate ffec s of dire t 
and indirect descend·ng pathwa s ma b d"st·nguished 
in the pr -s a n exper.im nt may be assumed 
that the nf uenc of h f mo regula i n 0 
spindle sens·t·v· is m a substan ia1 
degre and s n b i f X cu d s ill augments 
the re 1 X, d' e fa ili ation f' alpha m t neu nes 
18? 
seems a reasonable assumpt.ion" .In he drug 
experiments, the .inhibitory act .ion of Myane in on 
polysynaptic pathway in h spinal cod would 
reduce both the dire t a c .ion n he al.pha 
motoneurones and he indirec fusimoto sens it i a ion 
of the spindleso The lack of augmentation of the 
reflex during the JM (1 sec) under the peak drug 
effect seems o confirm this assump ion" 
Analysis of he da a dealing with the variance 
of the reflex responses (as a probable index of 
fusimotor activity) ends suppor to the proposi ions 
put forward" Wben experimental manipulations do not 
interfere with fusimotor regulation o.f the spindles, 
JM (1 sec) c nditions presumably activa e the 
fusimotor s em with onsequen increased variance 
of the reflex r sponses~ On he other hand, JM 
(10 se ) ondition wou d be expe c ted 0 esu.lt in 
adaptation of the fusim or sys em so hat reflex 
responses wou d be n differen in varianc e fr m 
contro resp ns sD 
pred'ctions (Tab 
The resul.t conf .ir:m hes 
.II)" nl ad.ing he spindles 
dur·ng p 
'nf uen 
- s ra·n rial 
' 
h 1l a ten1 a ing fu 1m t 
, re ul ed in n in rea e in varian e 
during he (TabJe ikew· 9 he va iance 
con r l and M n s ct, 1 .i ng f s i m t l . kade 
b M an s n wa irni.la (Tabl 
an n h a i 
n m 1. h n lJ 
wa th ugh ex n 1n 
in 1 n n 
r n wh n t lJ im i 1 n1Ja d ,., 
f 
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urther indications of fusimotor effects may be 
found in la ency records because biasing causes the 
spind e to be ome a more sensitive and faster 
responding receptor (Homma, e al,, 1962) without 
any detectable change occurring in ex rafusal 
tension (Eldred and Fujimori, 1958)~ Evidence from 
human experiments has shown a reduction in the 
latency of the knee-jerk during physical activity 
in remote muscles (Golla and He twe, 1923; Varnum, 
1934), and, under these ircumstan es, fusimotor 
biasing of the spindles may be assumed~ The present 
experiments c nfirm that when fusimotor influence may 
be assumed [that is, in ,JM (1 sec) trials for no mal, 
pre-drug, post-drug (1~ h) and all placebo trials], 
there is a ign·f·cant reducti n in la ency,, Whereas, 
when descending pathwa s may bP assumed o be b1.o ked 
[that is, ·n pos -drug(~ h) i a 1 s J , or when 
fusimotor dis harge is assumed o be a tenuated 
[that is, in JM (10 sec) rials], no hange in latency 
is observed (Table VI and Figu e 22)o Unfortunately, 
the method u ed did no permit l.a tency to be measured 
during pre-stra·n r·a1s because as nchronous MAPs 
du ing a tive C n ra t .i n t .igge d he t .imer befor 
the synchr n us MAP he C urred,, The 
prediction, un e p e- rai eatment, being hat 
no chang in lat nc w u d b Pd in r (1 sec) 
trials C mpar d w h C n t ia1s 
Th g ne al f"nding in hi t expe m nt 
conf·rm h prnpo 
varianc r n 
i n tha 
geth 
a ed man and 
w h de rea ed a en 
are reliable indices of fusimotor sensitisa ion of 
muscle spindles" 
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The results of these experiments support the 
findings of Landau and Clare (1964) who conC'luded 
that it was not nece sary postula e that the JM 
augments the s etch reflex specifically by way of 
the fusimotor system" Apparently spindle biasing is 
not he sole facili a ry mechanism for the reflex; 
direct action on he alpha m oneurones by supra-
sp·nal influences seems to play a part, 
The data also show that under both of the M 
treatments, correla ion coefficients between 
e ectrica1 and mechanical responses emain high., 
Apparent1.y, increased supra-spina 1. in.fluence does 
not affect the linearity of he rela ionsbip between 
the .·mpulse of he MAP and he impuls of he 
isometric cont action p o .ided mus c l. tonus and muscle 
length emain unalteredo 
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CHAPTER X 
THE EFFECT OF PRE-STRAIN IN THE RESPONDING MUSCLE 
ON THE PATELLAR REFLEX 
The results of previous experiments in this 
programme have shown that increased variance of the 
responses seems to be a reliable index of fusimotor 
biasing of the muscle spindle. The results of the 
pre-strain trials in the JM experiments described in 
Chapter IX, showed that there was a significantly 
smaller variance in pre-strain trials compared with 
control (zero pre-strain) trials (Table X). 
Apparently during rapid, active contraction of the 
muscle, gamma activity had a reduced effect on spindle 
sensitivity. 
Rationale for the experiment 
The probable reasons for this result are as 
follows. The spindles lie 'in parallel' with the 
extrafusal fibres so that, since during isometric 
contractions, the elasticity of the tendons permits 
some shortening of the extrafusal fibres (Hunt and 
Kuffler, 1951; Eldred, et al., 
the spindles become unloaded. 
953; Granit, 1955a), 
When this happens 
fusimotor discharges begin to adjust the length of the 
intrafusal fibres to the new length of the extrafusal 
fibres in orde that ·n ormat·on about the state of 
the muse e w cont·nue to f ow to the CS~ However, 
there is a time delay in this operation because the 
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excitation of motor end-plates on the intrafusal fibres 
occurs by way of small diameter, slow conducting, gamma 
fibres. In human limb muscles the time lag may be 
about 40 msec (Merton, 1953)$ Therefore, in a rapidly 
contracting muscle it seems reasonable to assume that 
gamma biasing of the spindles would be attenuated 
considerably. In fact, experimental evidence from 
animal studies has shown that spindle responses to 
fusimotor stimulation are greatly reduced by 
concomitant extrafusal contraction (Hunt and Perl, 
1960). 
The pre-strain technique thus provides a 
favourable experimental method for reducing fusimotor 
biasing below control level. The method also provides 
a situation for testing the proposition put forward 
in Chapter IV that consistent muscle tonus is an 
important variable contributing to the linear 
relationship between the mechanical and electrical 
responses in the phasic stretch reflexo That is, 
various levels of active contraction of the rectus 
femoris muscle may be investigated and compared with 
normal resting tension. 
The aims of the experiment were to find out 
whether: 
(a) the impulse of the isometric contraction is 
related to the impulse of the MAP under 
cond'tions of known pre-strain exerted by 
the rectus emoris muscle in aphasic 
stret h reflex ( he patel ar reflex). 
(b) A decrease in the variance of the 
responses occurs during pre-strain 
conditions compared with control 
conditions, and 
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(c) the height (maximum force of the isometric 
contraction) and area (impulse of the 
isometric contraction) of the myogram 
bear a high, positive relationship under 
pre-strain conditions as well as under 
control conditions. 
The expectations were that the effects of pre-
strain on the reflex responses would be differentialo 
The greater the pre-strain, the greater the tension 
in the muscle~ Consequently, the more shortening 
of the muscle and unloading of the spindles; therefore 
the smaller the variance of the responses. Also, if 
the responses under control and pre-strain conditions 
were pooled, the correlation coefficient between the 
mechanical and electrical responses would be reduced 
below the coefficients for the various levels of 
muse e tension considered separately. 
Subjects 
our normal adult Ss (2 males, 2 females) 
participated in the experiment. All had been Ss in 
revious exper·ments and were well trained in 
re axat·on. 
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Apparatus and method 
The apparatus used was similar to that previously 
described except that, in addition, a meter was 
connected to the output of the pen recorder so that 
the S could observe the response from a transducer-
load cell unit which was linked to the ankle cuff 
for isometric recording~ By observing the meter 
response, the Ss could exert the required pre-strain 
(1/2 kg, 1 kg and 1 1/2 kg) before the ligament was 
tapped mechanically to elicit the reflexo The Ss 
were instructed to report as soon as the meter needle 
reached the required reading and the Ethen released 
the pendulum-hammer. On feeling the tap on the 
ligament, the Ss relaxed the active contraction of 
the rectus femoris muscle to permit the stretch 
reflex to occur with subsequent decay of the myogram 
to zero. A screen prevented the S observing the fall 
of the hammer. 
Figure 2J shows how the impulse of the isometric 
reflex contraction (that is, the net reflex component 
from a given pre-strain value) was determined by 
subtracting the voluntary relaxation component from 
the gross myographic response3 The control responses 
and gross pre-strain responses were obtained by tapping 
the ligament whereas themyogram of voluntary relaxation 
was obta·ned b lightly tapp·ng the tubercle of the 
t"bia. The m·nute tap on the ligament was used (a) to 
avoid elicit·ng an involuntary response and (b) as a 
signal or the to relax so that the latenc of the 
voluntary res one cold be calculated, 
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Reflex responses which did not meet the fol.lowing 
criteria were discarded: 
(a) di-phasic MAP without obvious repetitive 
activity in rectus femoris 
(b) negligible activity in the hamstring EMG, and 
(c) a smooth decay from peak force to zero in 
the myogram, 
Latency measures were made for control trials but 
the asynchronous MAPs during voluntary contraction 
usually triggered the timer beforehand during pre-strain 
trials. The latency for voluntary relaxation trials 
was measured, approximately, from the paper records 
(Figure 23). 
Figure 23 
EMG, myogram latency and force records of the 
isometric response to (1) a tap on the ligamentum 
patellae to show a control (zero pre-strain) 
re ponse, (2) a light tap on the tubercle of the 
t·bia to show the myogram of voluntary relaxation 
from 1 kg pre-strain, (3) a tap on the ligamentum 
patellae to show an involuntary response from l kg 
pre-strain. 
The draw·ng at 4 shows how the area of the reflex 
component of the myographic response at 3 was 
determined by superimposing the curves Band Co 
The curve Din the drawing 5 shows the area of 
the ref ex component constructed on a horizonta 
base-line The shapes at A and Dare similar. 
The EMGs rom the hamstring muscle show negligible 
act· ·ty throughout. Subject BoH 
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FIGURE 2J 
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Experimental design 
The technique of extending the leg to exert 
the particular value of pre-strain and then relaxing 
completely upon receiving the tap on the ligament, 
required much practiceo Even trained Ss failed to 
meet the criteria for responses on every trial and 
small errors often were not detected until the paper 
records were examined after the session. Therefore, 
the number of trials in each category varied but, 
as the experiments were tiring if continued for long 
periods, the aim was to collect about 10 records 
under control conditions, and 5 each under the three 
pre-strain conditions8 The sequence was 5 control 
trials followed by pre-strain trials in either 
ascending or descending order of magnitude and, 
finally, 5 control trialso Curves of voluntary 
relaxation were obtained at the end of each set of 
pre-strain trials. 
The predictions were that: 
(i) there would be a decrease in the variance 
during pre-strain trials; the greater the 
pre-strain, the greater the reduction in 
the variance compared with control trials, and 
when control and pre-strain trials were 
pooled, the correlation coefficient between 
the electrical and mechanical responses 
wou d be s·gnif·cantl different from the 
coe f·c·ent obta ·ned for control trials 
a one. 
The difference between the means for each 
treatment was observed to find out what changes 
occurred but as the muscle tonus varied bet.ween 
treatments, no firm conclusions could be made about 
the resultso 
RESULTS 
Independent variable 
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The pendulum-hammer used to elicit the reflex 
was released from uniform height within sessions. 
Therefore, when muscle tone was altered during the 
various pre-strain conditions, the increased 
resistance offered by the ligament to the hammer 
depressing it, resulted in larger forces being 
recorded by the strain-gauge mounted in the hammer 
head. Table XI gives data to show the magnitude of 
the forces involved, the pre-strain forces being 
significantly greater than those for control trials. 
Comparison of the variances 
Whilst there was general evidence for a decrease 
in the variance of the responses with increased pre-
strain, there were some exceptions to this finding, 
for example, W.R. in session and B.H. in session 4, 
Also, the decrease in the ariance was not always 
signi ·cant y different from that during control 
trials, for example, B H, n session J (Table XI) 
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The results for the mechanical responses ( ·mpulse 
of the isometric contract·on) and electrical responses 
(impulse of the MAP) were similar (Table XI)~ 
Figures 24, 25 and 26 illust ate the reduction 
in variance during pre-strain trials compared witb 
control trials, 
Product-moment correlations 
High, positive correlation coefficients were 
found between mechanical and electrical responses 
within treatmentso With one exception (W oR~ in 
session 2) no coefficient during separate pre-strain 
treatments was significantly different from the control 
coefficient within sessions on a two-tailed Z test 
between correlation coefficients (Table XI)~ 
However, three correlation coefficients during 
pre-strain treatment were 
from zero~ These were: 
Subject Session r 
A~M .. 2 0,,816 
W.R. 2 0"549 
B.H. 4 0.657 
not significantly different 
df 
J 
5 
J 
t 
2.48 
1.47 
1.55 
p 
< 0.10 
< Oa50 
< 0,50 
w·thoutexcept·on, the correlation coefficient for 
combined control and pre-strain trials was sma ler 
than the coef ·cient for control trials~ However, one-
ta· ed Z tes s h ed tha he coefficient for combined 
s was re u ed ·gn·fi ., antl tr·a 
coe ·ent for contra tr·a1s 
(Table ) • 
c mpared w·th the 
n nly / 12 sessions 
Figure 24 
Graph to show the relationship between the impulse 
of the isometr·c contraction and the impulse of the 
MAP during pre-strain trials early in the training 
periodo The pre-strain responses for all values 
fall along a single regression line and there is a 
decrease in variance during experimental trials 
compared with control trials ,, Subject B ,, H . 
Figure 25 
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Graph to show the relationship between the impulse of 
the isometric contraction and the impulse of the MAP 
during pre-strain trials after some training. There 
are separate regression lines for control and pre - strain 
trials and the slopes of these lines are not dissimilar~ 
Subject A.M. 
Figure 26 
Graph to show the relationship between the impulse of 
the isometric contraction and the impulse of the MAP 
during pre-strain trials for a highly trained S. 
There is a separate regression line (the slopes of 
which are not dissimilar) for control and each value 
of pre-strain o Subject A.M. 
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N r 
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Two-tailed t-tests for the difference between 
the s ope of the regression lines for control and 
various levels of pre-strain reached a probability 
of less than Oo05 on only one occasion (Table XI). 
The regression lines for control and pre-strain 
(which were fitted algebraically by the method of 
least squares) were commonly observed to separate 
(Figures 25 and 26). These shifts in regression 
lines between control and experimental treatments 
occurred in all sessions except the first two with 
subject B H~ (Figure 24 shows the plot for session 
1) . 
Correlation coefficients between the impulse 
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of the isometric contraction and the maximum force 
of the isometric contraction were in the range 00763 
to 0,999 with 32/42 coefficients being greater than 
0.950 (Table XI). 
Differences between the means 
o consistent results were obtained for either 
the mechanica or electrical responseso For one S 
(W.R.) the means for pre-strain treatments were 
signi icantly larger than control responses, whereas 
another S (L .. ) showed reduced means (Table XI). 
educed means for treatments with increasing pre-strain 
seemed to be the more general observation . 
DSC SS 0 
The variance as an index of fusimotor_biasing of__!he 
spindles 
This experiment provides further evidence for 
the view that a reliable index of fusimotor 
sensitisation of muscle spindles may be obtained 
from the variance of the responses in the patellar 
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reflexo In general, there was a progressive decrease 
in the variance with an increase in pre-strain level 
which is consistent with the assumption that rapid, 
active contraction of the muscle unloads the spindleso 
n this circumstance, the effect of fusimotor activity 
is considerably reducedo It seems that under the 
conditions of this experiment, the reflex was elicited 
before the gamma impulses could adjust the intrafusal 
fibres to the length of the extrafusal fibres~ 
The decrease in the variance cannot be explained 
in terms of the reduced range of responses imposed 
upon the muscle by the pre-strain treatment~ For 
examp e, it could be assumed that most ventral horn 
ce s were engaged n the voluntary contraction of 
the mu c e and only a limited number of cells were 
ava ab e for the additional reflex contraction when 
the ligament was tapped~ The tension in the rectus 
emoris mu cle during a pre- strain of 11 kg recorded at 
the ank e cuff was approximately 71 kg (calculated 
b the torque formula Fd = F 1 d 1 ). Ho1 e er, despite 
th· arge t n n, i was o ible to augment the 
mu cle re 
hapt r 
.I. 
on ign·f· antl by a Mas described in 
There ore, an explanation of a decrease 
in the variance because of the physical limitation 
p aced on the respon~s is not tenable~ 
The few latency measures which were possible 
dur·ng pre-strain trials lend support to the view 
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that fusimotor regulation of spindle sensitivity was 
minimised during this treatment, The EMG potentials 
during an act·ve contraction triggered the timer 
before the spike of the MAP occurred during the reflex 
and only one or two observations were made during 
each session~ These were inadequate to permit a 
statistical analysis to be made and, therefore, the 
evidence is slender but an increase in latency seems 
to occur during pre-strain trials (Figure 2J). 
Previous experiments have shown that a decrease in 
latency is associated with indications of fusimotor 
biasing. This is because biasing makes the receptor 
a more sensitive and much faster organ; it would 
be reasonable to assume the converse when fusimotor 
biasing ·s largely attenuated. 
Changes in muscle tonus 
There is no doubt that muscle tonus altered 
between control and pre - strain treatments because 
the S extended the leg during pre - strain trials at 
or es of~' 1 and 1~ kg ~ Also, the forces registered 
by the stra·n gauge in the head of the hammer, without 
xce tion, were significantl greater during pre-
stra·n tria s than during control trialso n general 
the e was a rogre s r e · ncrease in force n the 
igament \ · th n rease n re-strain. 
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The changes in muscle tonus seem to have the 
effect of altering the level of response sensitivity 
in such a way that for any given mechanical response, 
the electrical response increases with increased 
muscle tonus (Figures 25 and 26), Conversely, for 
any given elec rical response, the mechanical response 
decreases with increased muscle tonus, The systematic 
shift in response sensitivity is shown by the 
progressive sequence of the mathematically fitted 
regression lines (which are not dissimilar in slope) 
with increased pre-strain (Table XI and Figures 25 
and 26). 
This finding also indicates that constancy of the 
tension in the muscle is necessary in order to obtain 
a high, positive relationship between the impulse of 
the isometric contraction and the impulse of the MAP. 
The shifts in response sensitivity found in the pre-
stra·n treatments have the effect of destroying the 
linearity of the relat·onship between the mechanical 
and electrical responses if all trials are used in 
the ca culation of the correlation coefficient, 
i respective of the degree of muscle tension. A 
redu t·on in he size of the coefficient when all 
tria s wee grouped occurred without exception 
(a hough the red ction was not always signif·cant) . 
The chang in muscle tens on as well as the 
slight sh rten · ng of he m scle (because 0 the 
ela . C. t r 0 the tend n ) wh ·ch occ rred between 
eatmen n th. ex r men p e des a com ar son 
0 he ct· ence e ween mean w·i thin sess n 
Correlation between height and area_~£ the myogra~ 
High, product-moment correlation coefficients 
were found within treatments between the impulse of 
the isometric contraction and the maximum force of 
the isometric contractiono The reason for this 
20J 
relationship during pre-strain trials seems to be 
similar to the explanation for zero pre-strain 
(control) trials. When the MAP is a di-phasic spike 
with no evidence of repetitive activity and the curve 
of relaxation is smooth, the contraction and response 
times are consistent, irrespective of the height of 
the myogram (Figure 2J shows a pre-strain response 
of this character)~ Under these circumstances, the 
relationship between the height and area of the 
myogram would be high and positive~ 
Apparently, within the range of muscle tonus 
investigated (that is, from relaxed, resting tension 
to approximately 7~ kg tension in rectus femoris 
muse e), the force-time relations of the muscle are 
programmed beforehand in the patellar reflex. 
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CHAPTER XI 
CONCLUSIO S 
The aims of this research programme were to 
investigate the psycho-physiology of the phasic stretch 
reflex by developing valid and reliable measures of 
the response and by gaining adequate control over the 
environmental and organismic variables which affect 
the response. When control was achieved, the 
neurophysiology of the stretch reflex was such that 
the interaction between central and peripheral events 
could be examined by using natural exteroceptive 
and proprioceptive stimuli, and behavioural 
manipulation of relevant variables in normal, intact 
human Ss. In this way, it was hoped to extend the 
knowledge of how the stretch reflex functions in 
human Ss. 
The logistics of the programme were to attack 
the problems in the following order. First, to find 
valid and rel'able measures of the reflex and to 
in est·gate he re ationships between these variables. 
cond, to gain control over the refelx so that 
consi tent responses could bee ic·ted with uniform 
t·muli. Third, if this could be achieved then 
numerou avenues of exploration\ ould be available 
during \hich he control responses could be used as 
a ba e-1 vel or comparison ,ith other trea ments. 
t would seem appropriate to discuss the 
conclusions in the same order, beginning with the 
measurement of response variables and ending with 
the general findings of experimental treatments and 
proposals for future research. 
1. Measures of the reflex response and the 
relationships between these measures 
Highly significant, positive, linear 
relationships were found between the mechanical 
and electrical aspects of the response, and between 
the height and area of the myogram. Therefore, any 
one of the three variables (impulse of the MAP, 
impulse of the isometric contraction, maximum force 
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of the isometric contraction) can serve as an objective 
and read'ly quantifiable measure of the isometric 
res ans e. However, the characteristics of the myogram 
and o the EMG give valuable information about the 
nature of the response and for this reason both records 
are desirab e 
(a) The characteristics of the myogram 
The linear relationship which was found between 
he mechan·cal aspects o he response resulted from 
a very narro, range of the tempera aspects of the 
myogram. That s, h'ghly consistent response times 
and contract·on time were found within sessions, 
rre 
on 
t. re 0 
ten re 
the he'gh 0 he myogram ( hap er 
one t·me probabl can occur on 
, hen a is thoroughly tra·ned in re axation so that 
he m "ogram doe no exh 'bi anr 'hump' in its 
relaxation phase brought about by rebound or 
clonus. 
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There is evidence that the responses in the 
present experiments most probably are twitches. The 
MAPs were discrete, di-phasic spikes of 0.04 sec 
duration without any evidence of repetitive EMG 
activity. Therefore, the motor volley probably was 
highly synchronous. Further, the contraction time 
of 0.1 sec observed in these experiments corresponds 
with the contraction time for twitches in response 
to a brief, single shock stimulus to motor nerves 
in human leg muscles (Fulton, 1955; Buller, et al,, 
1959; Prosser and Brown, 1961). For these reasons, 
the reflex responses of the Ss in the present work 
using mechanical stimulation, are most likely to be 
twitches of either units or groups of units operating 
in parallel and adding arithmetically. t seems that 
these refined responses were possible because of the 
lack of con amination by synergist muscle activity 
and the rigid control which was exercised over relevant 
environmental and organismic variables 
(b) The characteristics of the electromyogram 
The criteria for the EMG from rectus femoris 
were (i) qu·escence before and immediately allowing 
the MAP in respon e to the brief extension of the 
mu c e by them chan·cal tap on the ligament and (ii) 
a di crete, d'- or tr'-phasic MAP representing highly 
synchronous motor unit res onse under isometr·c 
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cond · tions. Figure 5 illustrates a di-phasic MAP 
in rectus femoris. 
These criteria ensure that the muscle is relaxed 
and electrically silent before and immediately 
a ter the brief MAP and thus the motor volley is 
likely to be highly synchronous. Also, the record 
is clear and accurately quantifiable. 
Again careful control over relevant 
environmental and organismic variables together with 
training in relaxation appears necessary in order to 
achieve these responses. Naive Ss display background 
activity and often tetra-phasic MAPs. 
( C) The effect of fusimotor discharge on the 
relationship between the mechanical and 
electrical responses 
Highly singificant, positive product-moment 
correlations were obtained between these two variab es 
during the initial experiment which tested the 
e ficacy o control measures (Chapter v). These 
results were obtained under conditions where muscle 
tonu and usimotor regulation of spindle sensitivity 
" ere consistent. 
Later experiments, under conditions where muscle 
tonus was consistent but fusimotor discharge was 
aried ystematically (Chapters VI, V and x), 
shoved that the linear relationship existed dur'ng 
x r·mental treatments des·gned to increase fu imotor 
en iti ation of the spindles as we 1 as during 
con ro re pone . The amoun o activity in gamma 
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fibres apreared, therefore, to have no effect on the 
correlation be ween electrical and mechanical 
re pones. 
~ven when the influence of fusimotor activity 
on e pindles was reduced below control level by 
unload· ng the spindles during pre-strain experiments 
( hapter X), the linear relationship still existed 
for each level of pre-strain. However, these 
experiments showed that shifts were likely to occur 
in he regression lines for different levels of 
pre-strain (that is, different amounts of muscle 
tonus brought about by active contraction of rectus 
femor·s) although the regression slopes were not 
diss·milar. Under these circumstances, if responses 
for contra and all levels of pre-strain were 
combined to calculate the correlation, the coefficient 
· n ariably decreased, often sign· f ic an tly, Therefore, 
muscle tonu i an important variab e contributing to 
the linear relationship between the electrical and 
me han·cal isometric reflex responses. Unless muscle 
onus held con tant for a set of trials, the 
correlation coefficient may decrease significantl 
o ha th scatter diagram of the two variables, 
in ·tead of being linear, becomes elliptical in shape. 
u a e comp r ons be ween he ontrol rea ment 
h ex r men al treatment- were not 
le ad JU n rol c uld be achie ed 
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over the reflex response. The assumption made was 
that a consistent response was possible if 
environmental and organismic variables which were 
likely to affect the reflex response, were controlled 
(Chapter I) Therefore, sensory stimuli were 
reduced by conducting the experiments in a sound-
proofed and air-conditioned room, and the Ss were 
trained in mental and physical relaxation. 
The small standard deviations obtained in the 
dependent variables under control conditions testify 
to the success of the method (Tables of results, 
to X ). Apparently, activity in supra-spinal 
centres of the nervous system, particularly in 
reticular nuclei, which are known to affect fusimotor 
discharge, was reduced to a reasonably constant level 
so that spindle sensitivity did not fluctuate greatly. 
On the other hand, when experimental treatments were 
applied which were designed to arouse supra-spinal 
regions of the CS, a significant y increased 
variance of responses resulted. 
Techniques have been developed in the present 
re ear h rogramme which enable accurate control of 
the re lex responses o be achieved and this has 
permit ed a range of experiments to be conducted to 
·n~estigate the functioning of the stretch reflex. 
2. ndice o fusimotor activity 
Th fining 0 he total experimental programme 
r summari ed be 1 o, . 
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The results of these experiments dealing with 
the indices of fusimotor activity fall into three 
categories; those in which the experimental treatment 
either (i) increased, (ii) did not alter or (iii) 
decreased fusimotor activity. 
irst, the expectations were that when fusimotor 
activity was increased and allowed to take effect on 
on the intrafusal fibres, the mean and variance of 
the responses would be increased while the latency 
would be decreased. The experimental treatments 
des·gned to increase gamma discharge consisted of 
(a) scratching the skin over the agonist muscle, 
(b) binocularly presenting a flashing light three 
times, (c) b"naurally presenting three clicks and 
(ct) having the S apply a JM (1 sec) normally and 
during placebo treatment. The predictions were 
confirmed without exception (Chapters VI, VII and 
IX). 
Second, when fusimotor activity to the responding 
muscle was attenuated by using a repetitive train of 
stimuli, the expectation was that the mean, ariance 
and latenc o the responses would not be dissimilar 
rom contro responses. The experimental treatments 
designed to ach·eve this condition consisted of (a) 
scratch'ng the skin over the antagonist muscle, (b) 
binocularly presenting a f ashing light th'rty times, 
(c) b'naura y e ent·ng th·rty icks, (ct) hav·ng 
the ap ya JM ( 0 c) and (e) using 1yane in to 
bock upra-s na 
c n · rmed " · ho 
'nfluences The prect· tions were 
excep ·on ( hapt rs V, and ) . 
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Third, the expectation was that when the spindles 
were unloaded during a rapid, active contraction of 
the rectus femoris muscle, fusimotor activity would 
have a reduced effect on the response. The mean of 
the reflex responses under the control and 
experimenta treatments could not be compared because 
muscle tonus changed between treatments, and the 
latency measures were not possible during pre-strain 
w· h the existing apparatus. The expectation was 
that the variance would be reduced during pre-strain 
responses and this was confirmed for three values 
of pre-strain (Chapter x). The assumption regarding 
the unloading of the spindles was tested by comparing 
responses during pre-strain with responses during 
pre-strain plus a concurrently executed JM (1 sec)o 
The var·ances were not dissimilar and the mean 
increase in responses during pre-strain plus JM 
(1 sec) was attributed to direct supra-spinal action 
on the alpha motoneurones (Chapter X)o 
n the two other experiments (1000 cps tone and 
mental acti it) the stimulation apparently did not 
arouse the gamma system sufficiently to show 
sign i ant effects. In these two cases the three 
·nd·ces o us·motor activity during the experimental 
tr atments were not significantl different from 
contra . 
The f·nding tha augmentation was possible during 
the pre-strain plu 
, · th ord · nary pre-
M (1 s c) treatment compared 
to indicate that a 
gn ·cantly in rea ed mean r ponse does not alone 
2 l 3 
reflect fu imotor biasing of th spindl s, 
Augmentation apparently is th result of a compounding 
of d · r ct and · ndirect supra spinal i.nf Lue n es and 
th .r for is not a pu.r index o incr ased usimotor 
ac • H w v r , when .' n .... r as d me an r s pons , , 
incr as d varianc and d creased a tency we.re 
ob rved tog ther they ha e been shown to be highly 
1 i ab 1. indi o increa ed fus·mo or activity. 
This conclusion ·sen irely cons stent w'th be 
indings o x rim nt wi.th in ra-huma.n animal 
ondu t db neu.ro h s·ologists. These point have 
bend' cus d ·n detail in pr vious hapters but 
are brie ly ted aga·n Gamma b.iasing make he 
'nd mu h mo s ns · t · a. d fas .r e onding 
r tor 0 tha there an inc ease n its d' charge 
om the pr'ma e d'ng when the muscl is s h d 
d th p · ndl i xtended This result n gr ate.r 
l on e and a d C ease i.n r lex l.at C 
(Grani nd H ,nats h, 19 .56 ; Homma, t al.• ' .96 2 ) , 
:1 mo di char .so end 0 make th ha g 
f m th m r endi g i r gu ar. n whe he 
mu C on a l ngth, w r as, ft 
d ,. ti n ,h r b com remar abt 
( r r.· n L 4 . 9 7 j h 4) . m 1 
i 0 m n usim i m a 
w 
' 
1 64). th , r S 01 
n s 
u d d' j f l. i mot g 
l d • C 
' 
n on e 
V a C n i 
latency are indices of fusimotor tone which do not 
confl"ct with established experimental evidence. 
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The method by which these indices were obtained 
in the present research was indirect but, nevertheless, 
not dissimilar from the techniques often used in 
infra-human research. The measurements were made 
by observing the extrafusal response by way of EMG, 
myogram and latency records, and the amount of 
fusimotor activity was inferred from the three indices 
used. Similar methods but, of course, at a micro-
level are used in animal experiments; in most studies 
the level of gamma activity is deduced by observing 
changes in the discharge from spindle afferent fibres 
isolated as filaments in dorsal roots (Eldred and 
Fujimori, 1958; Hunt and Paintal, 1958). Any changes 
which occur in spindle discharge, provided muscle 
tonus remains unaltered, can be ascribed to changes 
in fusimotor discharge. This method is used because 
o the great technical difficulty of recording 
intrafusal responses directly. However, even direct 
recording is unreliable because identification of 
gamma efferent fibres in subdivided ventral root 
aments s made by reliance on diameter size and 
ondu in oci y (Matthews, 1964). 
The method employed to estimate fusimotor 
c i ation o 
gi ind·r c 
A though he 
intrafusal fibres in the present research 
but apparently valid information. 
evel of usimotor activity ·s inferred 
rom he xtra u al response, the myographic and 
l om rographi mea ur ments are obje re and 
Wl U. V al. 
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or these reasons, there seems to be good 
evict nc ha (a) the method is valid and reliable 
and (b) the indices developed in the present research 
1 rogramme are 
u 
ensitive enough to warrant continued 
J. Centrally mediated control of the receptor 
response 
that 
The results of the present experiments have shown 
ertain ypes of sensory stimulation such as 
flashing lights before thee es, presenting clicks to 
the ears and con racting remote muscles. have the 
effect of augmenting the reflex response if applied 
or short periods but have no effect if used for 
comparat· el long periods,, Since these ypes of 
ensory input make collateral connections with 
reticular structures which themselves are known to 
exert effic·ent control over the discharge of the 
mu le pindles, it has been assumed that the 
augmentation and adaptation found n the present work 
are th result f regulation of receptor response 
from reg on of he RF (Chapters II, I, VII and X)o 
The ar 
xper·m nt 
n e organ 
on irm he 
l n uial 
im li 
n n l enc 
un l n - . 
' 
lar ev·dence from he presen 
hat the RF can se he muscle p ' ndle 
eren le els f sensiti ity, 
m r genera.1 view that the RF mediate 
func ion (French, 196 O). Fir 
' 
it s 
n ar u al r spon e . s cond, i exert 
' 
r pha l a well a n C m r 
nd th r 
' 
capable of mod if r ing 
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receptor responses . These three functions are apparent 
in the results of the present experiments~ 
(a) ovel stimuli which are presented briefly, 
alert or arouse the S while continued 
presentation of the same stimulus 
apparently results in adaptation of 
reticular nuclei. 
(b) The augmentation and attenuation of the 
reflex responses which follow the arousal 
and adaptation treatments, respectively, 
indicate the reticular influence on phasic 
motor response . The direct and indirect 
descending pathways from supra-spinal 
regions which are involved in these effects 
have been discussed elsewhere (Chapter II). 
(c) The predictable changes in the measures 
of the extrafusal responses, in part, 
demonstrate modification of the senso:ry 
input from the muscle spindle primary 
endings. For example, there was an 
obvious decrease in the threshold of 
he spindles during conditions when supra-
sp·nal facilitation would be expected. 
or a particular uniform force of tap on 
th patellar ligament, which was just 
o r he hreshold necessar to elicit 
a br· k reflex, augmented responses were 
o rved dur·ng experim ntal treatments 
com ared with control treatmen In 
e sions where the force of the tap 
later was reduced during the 
exper·mental treatment until the 
responses matched those under control 
conditions (Figure lJ, Chapter XI and 
Table IIIa, Chapter VII), differences 
of the order of JOO g were required 
to meet the criteriono This figure 
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almost certainly represents the combined 
ef ects of lowered spindle threshold and 
direct action on the alpha motoneurones 
(Chapter IX)o However, the combined 
effect amounts to about 15 per cent change 
in force on the ligament and even if the 
change in spindle threshold accounted for 
half the effect, it would still be a 
marked change. 
Thus, the general. principles of brain-stem control 
of the peripheral ense organs by specific pathways are 
satisfied in the present experiments. 
The arousal system involved appears to be a 
general mechani m which i operated from the RF and 
i tr · gg rd no rel or unexpected stimuli when the 
awak but relaxed. Tactile, auditory, visual 
and propriocep 
s o tha th 
to par lar 
i re imu i ,ere found to arouse the 
m chan· m involved was not specific 
n e modalit 
• n addition, the 
o h igl t ned ensi a on occurs ui te 
· nvolun t 1. · l r; th c n ral and p riphera l e ren s in 
h r 1 u c 1 m and n h gamma-spindle tern 
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which lead o the augmented reflex do not reach 
conscious awareness (Hammond, et al., 1956; Jasper, 
195 ; Matthews, 1964). The Ss in the present 
experiments were very surprised by the changes which 
occurred in the responses~ 
The adaptation observed was not the result of 
fatigue. t appears to be an example of a reticular 
mechanism which filters afferent impulses by dampening 
receptor sensitivity (Magoun, 1963). The rapid 
adaptation of reticular nuclei to repeated presentation 
of the same stimulus has been established with 
artificial stimuli (Jasper, 1958) and natural stimuli 
(Bell, et al., 1964) in infra-human animals. Similar 
adaptation has been found in the human abdominal skin 
reflex using a non-painful skin stimulus to elicit 
a spinal withdrawal reaction (Hagbarth and Kugelberg, 
1.9 58),, 
These reticular mechanisms which sensitise and 
dampen the spindle receptor responses, point to an 
efficient sub-cortical system for the analysis of 
primitive forms of sensory stimuli, such as those 
used in he present experiments. 
• Peripheral modification of receptor response 
Th result of he pre-strain experiments 
'ndica , ha a rapid contrac ion of the rectus 
mori mu cle under isometric conditions does 
unl ad h 
gamma b'a 
u 1m 
mu cl spindles 
ng e fee • Onl. 
ufficient y to reduce 
ne of he thre indices 
or ac "l y c uld be d becau e (a) he 
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muscle tonus changed between control and pre-strain 
treatments so that no valid comparison could be made 
between the mean responses of the two sets of trials 
and (b) the asynchronous MAPs during active 
contraction of the muscle triggered the timing device 
so that latency measures were possible only rarely. 
The assumption that the spindles were unloaded was 
supported by the significant reduction of the 
variance during pre-strain trials compared with 
control trials. 
Merton (1953) has suggested that contraction of 
the intrafusal fibres through gamma efferent discharge 
would be too slow to prevent the spindle unloading 
during sudden movements. This is because the 
fusimotor fibres conduct slowly and if a fast 
movement is initiated via the direct alpha pathway 
to the large motoneurones, the contraction of the 
intrafusal fibres will lag behind the contraction of 
the main muscle. Also, the tendons are elastic 
enough to permit some shortening of the muscle (Eldred, 
et al., 1953; Hunt and Perl, 1960). For these reasons, 
the spindles would be unloaded and fusimotor activity 
would have little effect on the sensitivity of the 
receptor. 
The results of these experiments demonstrate 
that peripheral manipulation of the muscle spindle 
response is possible to a limited extent in the intact, 
normal human 
the muscle. 
by using rapid, active contraction of 
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5. Suggestions for future research 
(a) Skin stimulation 
A future research programme might investigate 
the effects of other kinds of skin stimulation and 
also examine the limits of the skin areas over the 
responding muscle where facilitation could be found. 
A map of this kind would show whether facilitation 
was confined strictly to the area over the responding 
muscle or whether a larger area was involved. 
Further attempts could be made to demonstrate 
inhibition of the reflex from skin areas over the 
antagonist muscle because a significant reduction in 
the reflex response under these conditions occurred 
rarely in these experiments. 
It would be interesting, also, to investigate 
the effects of contralateral skin stimulation since 
only ipsilateral stimulation was used in the present 
exp er imen ts. 
(b) Visual, auditory and proprioceptive 
stimulation 
An obv·ous second stage in this research is to 
exam·ne the tempora relations for the augmentation 
and ada tation ef ects of these kinds of stimuli. 
The ons t of augmentation could be found by 
ta ping the ligament at progressively shorter periods 
after the onse of the extraneous stimulus. For 
exampl , aping the ligament 1 sec, 0.75 sec, 0.50 
sec and 0.25 sec after the initiation of the JM 
detected rom EMG electrodes over the appropriate 
muscles. 
Conversely, the decay of arousal effects could 
be found by tapping the ligament at progressively 
longer periods after the onset of the extraneous 
stimuli. For example, tapping the ligament after 
J, 4, 5, 6 and so on light flashes. 
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The stimulus parameters necessary to produce an 
augmented reflex response could be found by 
systematically altering their intensity. Probably, 
both individual differences between Ss and between 
sessions differences within Ss would be encountered. 
The effects of bilateral and unilateral stimulation 
were compared for visual stimulation and a smaller 
augmentation was observed during monocular stimulation. 
A similar investigation could be made for auditory 
and proprioceptive stimulation using both ipsilateral 
and contralateral sides. No attempt was made in the 
present experiments to localise the visual stimulus 
to the contralateral or ipsilateral hemisphere during 
monocular presentation by confining a ray of light to 
one side or other of the retina. It might be 
possible in experiments of this kind to decide 
whether the arousal and attenuation of reticular and 
usimotor acti ity is bilateral or unilateral in 
normal human Ss. 
( C) The use of Myanesin 
xperiments 1 ith Myanesin could be conducted to 
discover whether the drug depressed the augmentation 
observed in the present research under normal 
conditions when three light flashes, three clicks 
and skin stimulation were used. If a lack of 
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augmentation were found during presentation of these 
stimuli under Myanesin treatment, it would confirm 
assumptions made in the present experiments about the 
supra-spinal influence on the stretch reflex. 
(ct) Control over rate and amount of muscle 
extension 
The pendulum-hammer used in the present 
experiments did not permit controlled variation of 
the rate and amount of muscle extensiono 
The muscle spindles increase their frequency of 
discharge as a function of the rate of extension, and 
the number of endings excited varies as a function of 
the amount of extension (Chapter II). A plunger 
mechanism could be designed by taking the geometry 
of the knee-joint into consideration which would 
permit these parameters to be varied systematically. 
(e) The possibility of detecting sensory discharge 
emanating from muscle spindles 
The results of the present experiments have shown 
that the MAP recorded during isometric reflex 
contraction of rectus femoris muscle was a discrete, 
di- or tri-phasic spike without evidence of any 
observable repetitive activity. Hence, the motor 
un·ts wh·ch participated ·n the responses apparently 
ired in a highly synchronous manner. This 
observation suggests that the discharge of the spindles 
also was synchronous otherwise the afferent volley 
which discharged the alpha motoneurones would have 
resulted in an asynchronous motor unit response. 
The sensory action potential would be of minute 
voltage and embedded in background noise but could 
be assumed to occur at a fixed point in time after 
the onset of the mechanical tap on the ligament. 
Under these circumstances, a computer of average 
transients could 'extract' the tiny signal after 
a number of scans (taps on the ligament). 
Preliminary investigations with an R.I.D.L. 
Analyzer (core capacity 400 words) have shown a 
large, highly synchronous MAP about 20 msec after 
the onset of the stimulus [Figure 27(a)]o 
Amplification of the signal showed that a small 
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spike was detected about 1.5 msec after the triggering 
point after 50 scans [Figure 27(b)]. When the 
electrodes were moved to a position over the gracilis 
muscle, the spindles of which were not expected to 
discharge when the patellar ligament was tapped, a 
random EMG pattern was observed [Figure 27(c)]. 
Further, the vibration wave obtained from a magnetic 
pick-up arm placed on the skin over rectus femoris 
displayed an entirely different pattern from that 
found in the three surface EMG records [ Figure 27(d)]. 
Figure 27 (next page) 
xamp es of the oscilloscope traces observed during 
different types of experimental conditions from not 
less than 25 scans of a mechanically elicited, 
isome ri ally recorded, patellar reflex with a normal 
human . The pulse-height analysis was achieved by 
the us o an .I.D.L. (Model 34-27) Analyzer with a 
400 wo d f rr· core, memory system. 
(a) Trace from 100 scans, (400 
channels, 75 µ Sec/channel) to 
show the highly synchronous MAP 
obtained from surface electrodes 
over rectus femoris. 
(c) Trace from 50 scans (400 
channels, 75 u Sec/chann 1) to 
show the random pattern obtained 
when the electrodes were moved 
to the skin over gracilis . 
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(b) Trace from 50 scans (400 channels, 
7 5 11 Sec/ channe 1) to show the smal 1 
spike about 1 .5 msec after the 
onset of the mechanical stimulus . 
Electrodes on skin over rectus 
femoris. 
(d) Trace from 25 scans (400 
chann ls 75 µ Sec/channel) to 
show the vibration wave obtained 
fr a magn tic typ pick-up 
arm over rectus femoris. 
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These results, which were similar for the five Ss 
used, support the view that the sensory discharge can 
be detected from surface electrodes under conditions 
where the Ss are highly trained in relaxation and where 
control is exercised over environmental stimuli. 
However, the results are inconclusive because the 
possibility remains that the mechanically induced 
vibration of the muscle produced the spike as an 
artifact. Unless the signal can be shown to obey a 
biological law, such as refractoriness, its origin 
will remain uncertain. 
Tests of refractoriness could be made in two 
ways. First, two mechanical taps could be given on 
the patellar ligament very close together in time to 
see whether the small spike behaved in the refractory 
manner expected of an action potential (Matthews, 
1966). Second, a test could be made by electrically 
stimulating the afferent nerve to fire the spindles 
anti-dromically and then applying a mechanical tap 
to the ligament in the refractory period (Lance, 1966). 
A recovery curve could be plotted by progressively 
ngthening the time interval between electrical and 
m chani a simulation. In this case, it would be 
better to use ga trocnemius with the S lying prone 
so that the popliteal nerve and achilles tendon would 
be acce s'ble o electrical and mechanical stimulation, 
res ect·vel . The gastrocnemius muscle also ought to 
give 'a much better action potential than will the 
numerous mall ner e branches running through the 
uadricep ' ( Iatthe, s, 1 66). 
Should the technique prove to be successful, it 
would provide a more direct method of assessing 
fusimotor activity; the receptor responses could be 
monitored rather than the extrafusal responses and 
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the observations would be uncontaminated by the supra-
spinal influences which impinge directly on the alpha 
motoneurones. Under these conditions, heightened 
fusimotor activity would be expected to result in an 
increased spindle discharge so that the recorded ;i 
sensory spike would become larger in amplitude 
(voltage) compared with control trials. Further, the 
biasing of the spindle would be expected to decrease 
the latency of the sensory spike compared with control 
spikes. Both of these effects might be observed with 
electronic averaging computers now available. 
6. Some speculations about spindle behaviour 
Some of the treatments used in the present 
experiments indicate that the augmentation of the 
reflex response results, in part at least, from an 
increase in the sensitivity of the spindle primary 
ending by fusimotor biasing. 
This form of influence on the receptor is 
indirect, that is, phasic stretch reflexes such as 
the patellar reflex 'run through the alpha system 
without direct gamma control' (Granit, 1957). Under 
these circumstances the lowered threshold of the 
spindle observed in the experiments must have occurred 
prior to the tap on the ligament and while the muscle 
remained at a fairly constant resting length. 
Matthews (1962) and Brown, et al. (1965) have 
classified two functionally distinct types of 
usimotor fibre (static and dynamic) on the basis of 
the response of the spindle primary ending to 
stimulation of different single gamma fibres. 
Stimulation of both types of fibre increased the 
discharge of the primary ending when the muscle was 
at a constant length. Some recent specific evidence 
perm·ts speculation about the involvement of the 
static gamma fibre (which powerfully excites the 
primary ending when the muscle length is constant) 
in the biasing process in the present experiments. 
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First, Alnaes, et al. (1965) have reported that 
activity in the static fusimotor system appears to 
depend entirely on facilitatory influences descending 
from the brain. Second, Boyd (1966) has shown that 
stimulation of appropriate gamma fibres while the 
spindle was at a constant length, resulted in local 
contraction of both the nuclear bag and nuclear chain 
fibres (in some spindles the contraction was great 
enough to cause visible extension of the equatorial 
region of' the ·ntrafusal fibres which is the portion 
wh r the af.fer n endings ram·fy). Boyd concluded 
ha eem probable that all the gamma f·bres 
n al dare a ic'. 
fib 
For tl se rea on , · t seems that the static 
f he usimo or ystem probably were the 
r·ncip bia ing influence n the pre ent experiments. 
eneral con lusion 
The present series of experiments have 
demonstrated that control is possible over 
environmental and organismic variables which affect 
the stretch reflex so that very consistent responses 
are achieved for a uniform stimulus. 
The subsequent systematic manipulation of these 
kinds o variables has shown a relationship between 
assumed activation of reticular neurones and a 
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spinal reflex by way of direct and indirect descending 
a h,ays. These centrifugal influences have been 
shown to affect the reflex by direct action on alpha 
motoneurones and indirectly by fusimotor sensitisation 
of muscle spindles. Both pathways seem to operate 
together during arousal to heighten the sensitivity 
of the alpha motoneurones and to alter the functional 
react·v·ty of the spindles. 
Thus a reciprocal relationship is possible between 
c ntral and per"pheral events in the gamma-spindle 
systemo On the one hand, the muscle spindles provide 
h , ·th informat·on about the state of the 
mu cle \hilst, on the other hand, the gamma activity 
grade the effic i ncy of the response (across 
arameter of force and time, such as force of 
contraction an lat ncy of response following 
t·mulation) 
Bo h k"n o 
ac or ng o he needs of the organism. 
· mules pla a part n subconscious 
n rvou con rol o mu cular response the spindles send 
af er n mpu s ,h.ch ni ·ate the s retch reflex 
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contract·on and the gamma efferents transmit impulses 
wh · ch e the threshold of the receptor. 
More generally, afferent fibres from muscles and 
other types of receptors make collateral connections 
with he brain-stem RF which apparently acts 'as an 
important collecting net for influences destined to 
mobil·se the gamma system' (Granit, 1957) . Such a 
s stem seems to be well suited to setting the 
excitab"lity level of the spinal cord so that it is 
compatible with the general arousal level of the S. 
or example, when stimuli alert the S, the muscles 
are prepared by fusimotor sensitisation to perform 
a highly efficient movement (that is, one with a large 
contractile force, and a short latency of response). 
This would be a suitable preparation for evasive or 
protective action should the S consciously decide 
upon such action. 
conditions the 
At the other extreme, under quiet 
may fall asleep, in which case the 
muscles re.lax and only min·mal responses occur. 
The general results of the present programme of 
research indicate that under conditions of careful 
con r 1, he measures of the phasic stretch reflex 
accura el r lee the level of fusimotor discharge 
i 1 i ch, n turn, is related to supra-spinal acti ity. 
Th" conclusion is consis en wi h he view of Granit 
( 1 57) tha 
h 
en 
p1 e 
gamma- pindle stem i 
i re · ndicator , e po se 
n -da r brain phy . OlOg) 
probably the most 
s of ha in 
is called 
'activat·on' and is assruned to arise in the 
brain tern (Magoun's reticular activating 
system). It has the advantage over the EEG 
ha one knows what one measures and knows 
when the effect is excitation and when 
·nhibit·on. 
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APPENDIX A 
FIGURES 28 TO J6 
Details of the head of the pendulum-hammer 
and circuit diagrams for the electrical 
apparatus constructed for the experiments. 
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